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Pine Manor.
1776 redesigned for 1976.

vi'om by the years, the heavy wood spindles, and the 
authentic replicas of antique brass hardware.

Call this special toll-free number now for the names 
and addresses of dealers near you: 8oo-24;{-6ooo. (in 
Conn., call 800-882-6500.) Be sure to ask for Thomas- 

ville '*Pine Manor” dealers.
For more information on the Pine 

Manor collection and ocher fine furniture 
w'kh “that Thomasville look”, see the 
coupon on the opposite page.

THE MDOORWORLD*

You’ll love the warmth of early America combined with 
the boldness of the ’70s. We’ve captured both in Pine 
Manor, our new collection of 75 distinctive pieces for 
bedroom, family room, dining room, and living room.

It has a robust look you usually don’t find in Early 
American ... a look Thomasv'ille crafts
men achieve with solid knotty pine and 
pine veneers finished in a rich, deep tone 
that highlights the native wood. Notice 
the thick tops, the shaped edges chat seem

PROM

FURNITURE

^ifistrong CREATORS OF



THIS
MONTH
IN
Hmerican
Home
With June begins the joy of summer and we’ve 
tried to capture that joy for you. The five children 
in the photographs to the right are part of the sum
mer ${^t—you win And them peo|^ing the pages 
that follow. Our dedication, as we created the 40 or 
so stmies in this magazine, was to hdp you and 
your children have a breezy, carefree, beautiful 
summer. Tn an issue as sunny as this, it’s bard to 
have a favorite feature, but we have to admit to a 
bias for the 101 imaginative ideas our staff con
tributed to the special section that begins on page
19. Tt is full of easy, attractive things for you to do, 
with little fuss and expense.

We are grateful to Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, for 
furnishing us with the sunshine that dapples the 
gingham and polka-dotted designs in a beach plum 
tree, hammocks strung between the palms of Hugh 
Taylor Birch State Park and the bicycle picnic, 
pages 53 to 59.

Next month’s sunshine will come from Cali
fornia, where indoor-outdoor living is a year- 
round lifestyle.

We have been happily deluged with letters as we 
go to press, from people who have loved our 
Charl^ton American Treasury (April AiT) and the 
beautiful food that accompanied it. But one letter 
concerned us because of a misunderstanding of a 
term we used.

I was dismayed to find in your Apnil issue the 
notation that in Charleston, S.C., eggplant is 
called 'guinea squash.’ I’m sure you don’t realin 
it, but that name for eggplant is a racial slur 
toward people of Italian descent, and should not be 
repeated in a respectable publication. As an Ameri
can of Italian descent I am perhaps more sensitive 
than your average reader to things of this sort, but 
T could not let this bit of ethnic name-calling go un
challenged.

4i

Mrs. Josephine A. Manning 
Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

The term “guinea squash" derives from the fact 
that the British, in the 17th century, brought egg
plant to London from the coast of Guinea in West 
Africa, calling it guinea squash. The term is still 
being used in many areas today. We hope this 
clears up your misunderstanding and assure you 
we would never publish any kind of ethnic slur.

ThofnasvUle FuminiR
Box AH-672
ThomasvUle, NC 27340
Send me your complete poitf<4k> 
with more than 1,000 illustra
tions. Also scad names of local 
dealers. 1 enclose $1. '

NaiTM

Addrtai

City

Statfl

Editor2



The first
dishwasher 
deteigent 
for dry-hards. 
Dectrasol.
Dry-Hards are tough-to-clean foods—like baked beans, eggs, 
oatmeal, sauces—that dry and cake and stick. And stick.
And stick. To plates. On forks. Filming glasses. Dectrasol, fortified with 
20% more active cleaning ingredients than other leading dishwasher 
detergents, really removes Dry-Hards. Lets your dishwasher give 
you cleaner, brighter, film-free dishes.

Test proves fortified Electrasol's supe- 
nonty against Dry-Hards. Bean Crock 
with Dry-Hard mixture of baked beans 
in molasses that was baked on for 45 
minutes at 325 came out looking 
this way when washed in another lead
ing dishweisher detergent.

1 Identic^ Dry-Hard baked-bean crock.
I but cleaned in Electrasol,fortified 
I with 20% more active cleaning ingred- 
I lents than other leading brands. Try 
J Electrasol. It removes Dry-Hard soils.
I prevents them from drying into spots 
in on dishes, glasses, silverware.

i ..
■ GeM Heuitkttping ■
\ UIWI 1 ^

ECONOMICS .J^BORATOev. INC., St Paul. MirtnMota



Any 8 STEREO if irou ioin now and agroa 
to buy Mvan wtoctiona 
(at ragular Club iKioM) 
during tba coming yaarTAPES for •hit •r*e««ia«

wW Wtseeonly

TAKE YOUR PICK
THE WHO ORttim - OR>1] MALOcanon KWQ ■CATV.KATV,

C9
S-lrack 

cartridges cassettes
tape 7^ reel-to-reel 

tapes
timw* DAVID CASSIOV 
HI CHSKI8HUeeiWJwlleOewbK

TlwSeneelfwd 2M«i ThaOamonda 
PHASEW

tittar AKTHA PRANKUN
------ laatSMailM

NEIL YOUNG 
HARVEST

ttlTM NEM.CHAMONO 
tg] STONES Yaa, It'a trua! — if you join now. you may 

have ANY 6 of these cartridges, cassenes 
or reel tapes for only $2.86. Just mail the 
coupon. In exchange . . .
You agree to buy 7 tapee (at lagular Club 
pricea) ki tba coming year — and you may 
cancel membership any time thereafter. 
Your own charge account will be opened 
upon enrollment. The selections you order 
as a member will be mailed and billed at 
the regular Club prices: cartridges and 
cassettes. $6.96: reel tapes. $7.96 — plus 
processing and postage. (Occasional spe
cial selections may be somewhat higher.l 
You may accopt or ro)ect tapes m tonosra: 
every four weeks you will receive a new 
copy of the Club maga2ine, which deacribea 
the regular selection for each musical in
terest ... plus hundreds of alternates from 
every field of music.
... if you do not want any tape in any 

month, just return the response card 
always provided by the date specified 

. . . N you want only tho rogutar selectton 
for your musical interest, do nothing 
— it will be sent automatically 

... H you want any of tbe otbor tapos of* 
ferod, order them on the response card 
and return it by the date specified 

... and from time to time we will offer 
special selections which you may re
ject by returning the dated form pro
vided — or accept by doing nothing. 

You'll be eligible for our bonus plan upon 
compieti^ your enrollment agreement — a 
plan which enables you to save at least 
33% on all future purchases. Act now!
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n S-Track Cartridges (PQ-W)
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□ ReeMo-Reel T^ea (ME-Y)
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mt ]6ll-II.
two hdpful hints and a few siinpl

ingredients, you ve got enough dessd
ideas to make everyone happy.

When you serve Jell-O* &and Gelatin easy variaticms, yJ
might as well be serving smiles. \A^tch everybody when they s| 
lusdous Hawaiian Pirreapple/Lirne Delight or Candy-Stripe I
Desserts, for instance. Your secret is that it’s so easy I

Hint *1^ Cube Gelatin: Just prepare the Jell-O Gdca
using % cup less cold uxjter and pour it into a shallow pan. Cf\
until firm. Cut in cubes by pulting a sharp knife, dipped in hod
water, throi^h the gelatin. To remove the cubes, appli; a warn
wet cloth over bottom of pan and remove lu th a spatula
Ptacecube$alongwithcannedpir)eapf^chunksin dessertgid

Hint^—Layer Gelatin: Turn outa//ldndso/canc^-5trn 
desserts b^altematefylai^ngspo(xtfuIs of gelatin with I
spoonfuls of whipped tof^ng, ice cream or fruit

If you'd like more ideas and serving tricks, 
we’ll send you a free boddet with 26 ways to make

JEJell-O faster; easier and better Wite JeIl-0, Box
8059, Kankakee. 111. 60901. (Offer ends 12/1/72.)

Yes. You can make all d the people hai^, all of the timJ



[iday afternoons, a New Jersey woman and a flock of kids dig up a little common ground.
middle>l9S0s when she was 
the chef-star of her own TV 
show. New York Cook. “Occa
sionally, I would have my eld
est dau^ter, Celia, then only 
seven or eight, on the show, 
and we'd make drop cookies 
or popcorn balls. Whenever 
she was on, the station switch
board would light up with 
caDs.
found herself giving cooking

Ailaeii Paul Bartholomew and gardening students select plants.

•en Paul Bartholomew
i a special rapport with chil- 
m. When her own were 
aU, she taught them to cook 
i garden, not just for the 
pethemess involved, but also 
the sheer creative fun of it. 

leen and her husband, fcMincr 
Jd movie star Freddie Bar- 
>loniew—now an advertising 
Kutive—make their home an 
!y place to be for daughter 
r., 16, son Fred, 15, and 
»r friends. And her fun with 
Isextends to the many young- 
r$ who come to her ram Ming 
onia, NJ., home on Friday 
emoons to learn gardening. 
*ln these days, when food 
nes prepackaged and flowers 
: ready-cut in bunches of six, 
hild's growing plants indoors 
1 be more than a pleasant 
bby,” says Aileen. “It can be 
ray to get in touch with the 
iic pattern of nature.** She 
ikes this possil:^ by turning 
: Bartholomew dining room 
o a miniature nursery. There 
; teaches her seven- to 12- 
irold junior gardeners the 
kies of indoor gardening.
It them on easy indoor 
Jits,** she explains. “In the 
t session they learn about the 
kaback, which grows quick- 
and is hard to kill.** By the 
rd week, the youngsters are 
dy to select a plant of their 
n to care for. So the class 
its a local nursery where 
4rs. B“ suggests that they 
x>se from four or five ‘ ’child- 
K>f“ plant varieties—impa- 
3S, geraniums, rubber plants, 
culents or snake plants.
£ach student takes a cutting 
m his plant and learns the 
ht soil and amounts of light 
j water his charge needs. 
*Pan of my pleasure in 
ching gardening to kids, 
Irs. B“ says, “is that it gives 
m a chance to take care of 
nething.’* But, more impor- 
itly, she believes that gar- 
ling can be a bridge between 
ilts and children, who are 
) often excluded from adult 
ivities. “Delightfully, many 
the children go home and 
ch their parents'* she adds. 
MIeen’s interest in teaching 
jngsters began back in the

lessons not just to Celia (now 
a teacher in Pittsburgh), but 
also to Celia's young friends. 
So. eight years ago, after her 
show was off the air, she con
vinced the usually sports- 
oriented Leonia Recreation 
Cmnmission that a cooking 
class for kids should be in
cluded in their program. Re
sult: Every October, the Bar- 
therfomew kitchen beccHnes a

cooking school for eight weeks. 
And last February, Aileen 
branched out into gardening.

As an outgrowth of the 
classes, Aileen has written a 
children's cookbook. Kids 
Cooking (Doubleday, $4.95; 
Pocket Book paperback, 75^) 
and—just out last month— 
Kids Gardenifig (Doubleday, 
$4.50), both under her pro
fessional name Aiken Paul. 
Next fall, there will be Kids 
Camping, because the Barthol
omews love weekend camping 
trips and Aileen, as usual, 
wants to share that enjoyment.

Aileen is also president of 
the 43-ycar-old Cooperative 
Institute Association, which 
reaches from New England to 
Ohio to Virginia. This regional 
group presents a summer work
shop teaching people how to 
set up consumer co-ops—for 
food, furniture, pharmaceuti
cals, housing, etc. “Quality b 
an adult right, too, and co-ops 
are the best-kept secret in 
America,** she believes.

AH this activity seems quite 
ordinary to Aileen; “I’m a 
Gemini, and Geminis are 
known to be happiest when 
we're kept busy doing many 
things. Besides, my kids each 
cook dinner one night a week, 
and my husband and I share 
the household tasks—what else 
do you expect me to do with 
all that extra time?*’

Off camera, Aileen

END



Madge said 
my hands 

should be 
in the movies"

"Sure. The 
Beast With 

Five Fingers"

"Then she 
turned in a great 

performance 
by softening 

my hands in
Palmolive"
Dishwashing

Liquid:

Softms hands while you do dishesl^^



HE GOOD-LOOKING HOMEMAKER

HAT HEALTHY OUTDOOR RADIANCE

Jnda Thrasher, the radiant beauty at 
ight, doesn't Just splash around all day 
D a pool. This Encino, Calif., mother of 
wo is an active member of the Sierra 
riub and is presently working to help 
ave the San Fernando Valley oaks, 
vhich arc being seriously threatened by 
tousing developments. A

Linda is al^ a dedicated 
MDnvert to natitral foods. Five 
rears ago, she became inter- 
!sted in the health-food move- 
nent. and the family diet 
bunged. "Actually, Tve elim- 
rated more than I've added,** says sH 
.^inda, who sticks to pure foods. 2 
She uses brown rice; honey substitutes ^ 
or sugar and wheat-germ cookies are 
he family suack. Linda makes her 
>wn ice cream, and homemade soups 
re her specialty.
The Thrasho’s—husband Ed, 

in art director for a recording 
ompany, son Jeffrey, 8, and 
laughter Kelly, 5, are an eco- '
Dgically aware family. La^ 
^ristmas, they included Mon^ 
erey pine-tree seeds in thcif 
ards so that everyone could * 
row their own Christmas 
rees. Ed's 1971 anti-pollution^^
•oster—which he designed and 
nailed to local, state and federal 
•facials at his own expense—was 
uch a success he's now at work ' > 
iesigning a second.

And on weekends the Thrash- 
n become organic gardeners, 
hey tend their lO-by-lO-fool 
egetabfe patch at the Sepulveda 
jarden Center in Encino, set up 
y the Los Angeles County Parks 
nd Recreation Assn, to give L.A. 
ids a place to grow things and learn • 
bout nature. This May, the Thrash- 
rs pl^mted pumpkin se^ to get ready 
w next Halloween. Saturdays at the 
enter. Linda takes kids on nature walks, 
dps them identify and pull weeds (in- 
te^ of vegetables) and teaches them, 
s she says, to "see things they couldn't 
ee before.

Loving nature and the outdoors, Linda 
eeps her house constantly fUled with 
lootrang flowers. Her secret: She plants 
owers outdoors in old wooden crates, 
^hich she moves indoors once the plants 
ave started to bloom.

Like their mother, the Thrasher chil- 
ren enjoy the outdoors and they spend 
lot of time in the sun. But Linda's love 
f the sun is tempered with a healthy re- 
pect for its powers. She doesn't Just 
tretefa out and sun herself, for instance; 
er time is spent doing: (continued)

j

Linda 'n>rasher and daughter Kally love the cool pooj pJay '^46 
in the family’s backyard. Both love the freedom of swim
ming without caps, but Linda makes sure that they rinse 
the chlorine out of their hair with a brisk, after-swim shower.

0 Christa



The Mixables’
BeautiFul eveiy you mix them.

Afraid to put a striped pillowcase on
top of a sheet flowing with flowers? Most
people are. So Sears is about to stop all
the confusion. The Mixables‘'are here!

No matter how you mix these patterns
up, you con't goof up. The strawberry pink 
checks color-match the pinks In the striped 
fobric, the posies in the floral patterns. Same
goes for lemon yellow. Or federal blue.
Patterns that hormonize —colors that match.

They're all Perma-Prest’ percale — soft.
smooth polyester and cotton that needs no
ironing. Just machine wash, tumble dry.

Twin, full, queen and king available at
most larger Sears, Roebuck and Co. stores
and In the catalog

Only at



\bur thoughts 
ore worth 
rTKxethan 
a penny

OUTDOOR RADIANCE continued THE BEAUTY COUNTER
gardening, horsebadi riding, swimming 
in the family pool or at nearby Malibu 
beach. “1 tan very easily, says Linda, 
"and just being outdoors keeps me well 
bronzed.”

Though her skin doesn’t bum easily, 
whenever she’s outdoors for a long time, 
Linda uses a sunscreen to ward off the 
sun’s drying and aging effects. Potions 
Eternal Sun Block (made and sold at a 
nearby Beverly Hills health-food store) 
gives her just the right amount of pro
tection for her brunette's medium com
plexion. If you have sun-sensitive, fair 
skin, you'll need the protection of a 
stronger sunscreen. For her children’s 
more sensitive skin, Linda uses Uval 
Sunsoeen, which was recommended by 
the Thrashers* dermatologist.

If you are really determined to have a 
super-dark tan (and dcm’t want to 
’*fake” it with darker shades of makeup 
or the new bronzing gels), be sure to tan 
in stages and keep your skin well lubri
cated during and after sunning. A grad
ual tan is less likely to peel. Start your 
tanning with short periods in the sun, 
avoiding the hours between 10 and 2 
when the ultraviolet (burning) rays are 
the strongest. As the days go by, slowly 
extend the lime you spend in the sun.

Once you’ve achieved a basic tan, you 
can deepen and darken it by using a 
tanning butter or coconut oil-based tai> 
ning preparation. (Sun worshipers in 
Hawaii used to open coconuts and rub 
the raw fruit directly on their skin, to 
attract the sun and soften the skin at 
the same time.) But the deeper your tan, 
the more you’ll need a moisturizer to 
keep your ^in from aging and peding. 
Linda follows her after-swim shower 
with Nivea cream or Alpha Keri bath 
oil in spray form.

Despite all precautions, a miscalcula
tion can still leave you painfully sun
burned. To ease the discomfcHt, lie in a 
tepid bath for a half hour, then let the 
moisture dry naturally. You can relieve 
the sting of a bum by using one of the 
soothing after-bum sprays with benzo- 
caine. Should the sunburn peel, take 
extra care with the new tender skin.

Keeping your cool in the summer is 
not always easy. A facial massage with 
watermelon rind is a cooling rdaxer. And 
for a quick refresher, spritz your face 
with mineral water that’s been refriger
ated in a handy atomizer. Linda's var
iation: She refrigerates her cologne.

For summer beauty—or beauty at any 
time—Linda thinks the most important 
approach is the healthy one: ''Maintain 
a balanced diet and visit a dermatologist 
for any major skin-care advice.” And 
Linda herself is beautiful proof of her 
own good advice.

The items in this month’’s Beauty Counter 
at right should help you sail through this 
summer beautifully.

If you’re a fair lady or have sun-sensi
tive skin, try Coppertone’s new sun 
{M'oduct, Coppertone Suntan Foam (5 
ounces, $2.40). It has co<^ butta* and 
lanolin to soften your skin, and 
homomenthyl salicylate, a sunscreen 
ingredient.

Sun wtKshipers who crave a deep tan 
can get it with Sea A Ski’s Gtdden Tan, 
with a low-level sunscreen. The gel base 
moistens the skin so that it’s shiny, but 
never oily; $1.10 for the 2-ounce tube, 
$2 for the 4-ounce bottle.

If you’ve spent a day in the sun, 
Elizabeth Arden has two soothers for 
you: After Sun Soothing Soap ($3 for 3.8 
ounces) contains cocoa butter for mois
ture retention; After Sun Soothing Balm 
($4 for a 6-ounce bottle) is a pink lotion 
that prevents peeling. Vaseline Intensive 
Care Lotion in a 24-ounce family-size 
bottle ($2.50) or in a handy 6-ounce 
bottle (TSiff) does its anti-peel work right 
on the beach, over your suntan lotion.

For the overbroiled, there’s Nox- 
zema’s new medicated Sunburn Sjxay 
($2.^ for the S-ounce size). It cools and 
moisturizes in one step. Another cure for 
too much sun: the Solarcaine Foam in a 
S-ounce aerosol can for $2.60. Or ease 
the sting with Bonne Bell’s Ten-O-Six 
Oxri Cel (2-ounce tube, $1J2S). Its key 
ingredient, benzocaine, cools and cures.

To kx^ pntty and still be sun-safe, 
there's Continuous Coverage liquid face 
makeup by Clinique, offering both flaw
less coverage and a powerful sunscreen. 
Use it all over or for spot coverage on 
sun-sensitive nose or checks. In two 
summertime shades—peach-toned Vital 
Beige and suntan-shade Bronze Beige— 
it's $7.50 fM* a 1^-ounce tube.

To fake that tanned look. Max Fac
tor offers two darkling shades of Water
proof Makeup. In Cafe Honey, a rich 
golden tan, or Cocoa Tan, a deep toasty 
bronze, it’s $3.50 for the K-ounce jar.

Water-baby, make sore your mas
cara won’t run! Natural-lash Mascara 
(tube, $1.75) from the Cover Cirl Eyes 
Collection by Noxzema is water-resist
ant, dermatologist-tested for gentleness. 
Formulated without soap, it will never 
smudge or run.

Freshen up on a hot summer day 
with a spray of F. Mitlot’s French floral 
fragrance, Eau dc Crepe de Chine. An 
added touch of elegance—it comes in a 
pretty cut-glass bottle. Special summer 
price: $1.75 for I emnee.

Hair that’s dry and damaged from 
too much sun and sea will benefit from 
Ogilvies’ S-Minute Lotion Conditioner 
With Protein (8-ounce size, $3). Use it 
after every shampoo and it will restore 
luster and body to your hair.

Like every other generotion of )^ung 
women, you think about (of course) 
young men. But un/ike other genera
tions, you also think obout ecology 
and politics, about the world and the 
people in it. In thot sense, you're more 
grown-up than the older generation 
wos at your oge.

And because you're better in
formed obout your own body, too, 
you krtow thot if you're old enough 
to need monthly protection, you're 
old enough for Tompox tampons.

Dependable, comfortable, invisibie 
protection. Only Tompox tampons 
come in three sizes; Regular, Super 
ond Junior. One is right for you.

Think about H.
Oullit by th* red a

Of only kiliPut ii pmlactiag yoo.
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withOwinstonls finer flavor WinStOIl ■

KINO Ob SIZE

Just bow good b Winston? It’s America’s largest-selling cigarette.
TTiat’s how go^ it is! 

Yes» Winston Tastes Good Like a Ggvette Should.

FILTER • CIGARETTES

I

FULL - RICH 
TOBACCO FLAVOR 'S.
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O **n • 1 twacce c«a'aa*.*>a*to> ■ C.

KING; 19 mg.“iaf" 1.3 mg. nicotine. SUPER KING; 20 mg."tar", 1.3 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette. FTC Repon AU6.71.



THE
SOFT
PASTEL
EYE

shad^ of Yardley’s Shadow Sheen Gel 
(from the China Brights Collection): 
Cinnabar Brown on the lids, Lee Chi 
Amber above; Birch Brown liner / mas
cara are accents, (continued on page 92)

crease and close to the lashes. Next, just 
to darken the base of the lashes, Mr. 
Place applies Easy Liner Automatic 
Luminous Gel Eyeliner in soft Brook 
Blue. “Let your own eye shape take 
over.” he advises. “Don’t draw on a new 
one.” His hnal touch: Lash-a-Lot Shiny 
Lash-Building Mascara in Brook Blue.

For green or hazel eyes, the color 
scheme is an interplay of greens—Yel
low-Green Glimmerick on the lid. Light 
Green to highlight the center, and Moun
tain Moss lino* and mascara.

For brown eyes, Mr. Place blends two

This season’s eye makeup is a shimmer 
of flower-and-sky colors as soft as sum
mer twilight.- With Yardley of London’s 
new pastel palette, makeup artist Stan 
Place creates three looks for different 
colorings without the usual black liner, 
brown shading or white highUghter.

One look, shown on our blue-eyed 
model above and right, begins with the 
true-to-nature shadow shades of Yard- 
ley’s new Flower Brights Glimmerick 
watercolor compact—^yellow under the 
brow and fading out toward the temples, 
pink on the center of the lid, aqua in the

14



Body care 
all wrapped up 

in two.

DHODORANT
SOAP

Two Palmolive Body Soaps, one for every body 
in your family.

Palmolive regular with lanolin is more than 
mild. It actually softens yourskin as it cleans. It's like 
giving your whole body a facial.

Palmolive Plus is the Natural Body Refresher. 
Its made with gentle, natural ingredients, including 
oil of coconut, glycerine, It refreshes you naturally. 
Plus a deodorizer called CP3 to help protect you 
all over,

The Body Soaps: it's time to be a Iwo Palimdive Family
Oi972 rntnan rTMm-fcr ri



Win Miracle Whip's 
rican Dream Sweeps

(

■y- ■■

With a Nikkormat FTN camera in 
your hands and $100 spending mon
ey in your pockets, you'll be on your

Twenty-five grand prire winners 
also get a Nikkormat FTN camera, 

$100 spending money, and a 
chance to win a $500 cash borais!

F.IW

mmi
way.I ! You'll fly on American Airlines— 
the only airline with the Luxury Fleet! 
Featuringthe 747 LuxuryLiner which 

i last year introduced the first liv-
Iing room-size coach lounge to com

mercial aviation and now a piano bar!

25 lucky winners and you could be 
one of them? The place is all yours for 
the choosing.,. any one of ^nerican 
Airlines destinations with Holidayinn g 
accommodations in the Caribbean, n 
Acapulco, or the good 'ole USA. "

ni

Dream the winter away in the warm, bright 
lazy days of the Caribbean. Explore, discover, 
go barefoot, dive and dance in the carefree sun
shine of a beautiful island.

Or watch the cliff divers of Acapulco steal 
your breath away. Water ski, skin dive, ride a 
parachute behind a speedboat or turn golden in 
the sun, for this is Acapulco.

Or get to know a fascinating place in the 
United States. Explore Niagara Falls. Or see the 
movie stars in Los Angeles. Or tour the White 
House in Washin^on, D. C. Or revel in the 
wonderful city of lights, New York.



One beautiful week for two to any place in the Continental
United States, Acapulco, or the Caribbean-with an American Airlines
destination and Hoiiday Inn accommodations.

And, the brand new DC-10 LuxuryLiner, 
which is spacious and comfortable with 
its two lounges. And now the 707 B 
LuxuryJet! It’s the 707 of the future 
with glowing ceilings, overhead com
partments, more legroom and more head- 
room. As an American Airlines' First Class 
passenger you'll get the best of everything.

And you’ll stay for seven days and six 
nights with rooms and meals in one of the 
world's 1,375 luxurious Holiday Inns. 

■ Comfort, service, beauty, luxury and 
excitement combine to make your stay 
memorable. All Holiday Inns come with 
pools and some even with oceans.

FTN camera. Nikkormat—the uncomplicated pre
cision 35mm single-lens-reflex camera equipped 
with 50mm f.2 Nikkor lens. This camera's built- 
in features include today’s most advanced thru- 
the-lens meter system and shutter speeds to 
1/lOOOth second flash synchronized. You focus, 
frame your picture and 
set correct exposure 
without taking your eye 
off the constantly bright 
viewfinder.

See next page for entry 
blank and a host of other 
valuable prizes.

♦ 'rwrtcas /iiMJi *

Miracle I
Whip IThey’re the most accommodating 

people in the world! There are 105 
other fantastic prizes, too. NO 
PURCHASE REQUIRED TO EN
TER OR QUALIFY. All from Miracle 
Whip, America's favorite salad 
dressing.

You'll start on a lifetime of fine 
photography with the Nikkormat

Salad Dressing

I



MORE EXCITING PRIZES IN 
MIRACLE WHIP’S AMERICAN DREAM SWEEPS!
25 Grand Prize Winners 
can also win a $500 cash 
bonus. To win it, the win
ning entry must have at
tached (1) a major portion 
of a Miracle Whip label or 
alternate substitute, and 
(2) a blank sales slip or 
sales tag from any store 
which sells any of the 
prizes, or as a substitute, 
you may hand print and 
submit the name of any of 
the prizes in plain block 
letters on a plain piece of 
paper.
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED 
TO ENTER OR QUALIFY

*

IS Mafic CMf Gas RanfM—Automatic Cook 
and Keep Warm Oven. Cooks to yOur order, 

hotasdinnerata gentte 170* until you're 
ready. Keeps even roast beef rare for hours. 
Lift-up and removable cooktop so you 
clean under burner area easily. And take 
cooktop to the sink, where cleaning is easy.

30 Chief Model Weber Kettles—Cook one 
delicious meal after another with this original 
outdoor cooker. This porcelainized dd 
model comes in copper mist. Complete with 
an attractive and convenient teak veneer work 
table, heavy-duty roasting tongs, and the 
space saving com and tater grilL

thenuxe

can
the

IS Samsenite 3-piece Lufteoe Sets—Ladies' 
beautifully styled Samsonite Fashionaire Lug
gage in attractive Pink Orchid. Sleek, ptiabte, 
strong. Fashion co-ordinated interiors de
signed for more packability. Exclusive hidden 
locks, light magnesium frames. Set includes 
29' World Traveller, 26’ Pullman and popular 
Petite-Tote.

25 Lawn Bey Grass Catcher Mowers—Only 
Lawn Boy operates with such fingertip ease 
and efficiency. Hi-Lo safety handle adjusts to 
most comfortable mowing angle. Lightweight 
mower cuts 21’ swath and shifts to 6 cutting 
heights with a nudge of the lever. Offset 
wheels ride over uneven ground. Sound
proofed 3V^ HP engine designed exclusively 
for power mowing.

Matching Men’s and Women’s Murray 
Lifhtsreight Bicyciet—Designed for health 
and pleasure by Murray-Ohio Men's 10-speed 
"Leisure Tour" features Metallic Light Gold 
finish, Top Bar Shift Control, Caliper brakes, 
23*frame.27’tires. Ladies' 10-speed "Leisure 
Tour" model has same finish and other simi
lar quality features as the men's companion 
model, with 19* frame and 27” wheels.

20

■uiai; 1. Sand iioiir nam* and address, 
tosatnar with a Miracle Whip label or a 
piece of paper 3* k 5' on which you have 
printed in plain bktcii letters, written or 
typed the words. "Miracie Whip", NO PUR- 
CHASt REQUIRED. WiMOnsM, Ohio and 
Missouri residents send only name and 
address on plain place of papar.
2. Mail emnes to Mirada Whip Sweeps, 
P. O. Bor 730. Chicasn. lUmots 60677. 
Enter at oftan as you liha. Each entry must 
be in a separata, stamped, addressed en
velope. Entries must be postmarked by 

ly 10. 1972. and rocairad by July 20. 
1972.
1. Winners will be chosen by drawms within 
10 days attar the doaa of the Sweeps. First 
2S names w«n a pand prua ol a seven day, 
■IX nifht vacation (or two to any one place 
in the eohlinantal United States, Acapulco 
or the Caribbean where there is an Ameri
can Airlines destination and Holiday Inn 
accomnnodations. I*riae mdudas round trip 
transportation from hometown. U.S.A.. to 
American Airlmoa destination m continental 
United States. Acapulco or the Caribbean, 
plus double room accommodations and 
maais starting the day you land, at the 
Holiday Inn. Grand prize winners also win a 
Nikkormat FTN camera with 60mm (.2 
Nikhor Ians and case. Each cowote also 
racaives SIOO.OO spending money. Air 
travel and Holiday Inn reservations subiact 
to avsilabdity'
A. lOS additional names wiU be drawn for

rzas <n order of value.
Grand prize winners must take trip prior

to December 31. 1972. II for any reason a 
winner la unatria to taka the Irip. or to ac- 
capi any part ol any prize, no alternate, 
substitute or exchenge will be mede. All 
i 30 prizes will be awarded.
«. A S500.00 caah bonus 
awarded to each of the Grand 
antriea which, in addition to a major portion 
ol a Mirade Whip label or atlernate substi
tute, also mdudas a blank safes slip or 
sales tag from any store which sells any of 
the prizes; or. as a subsliluta, you may 
hand print the name ot any Of the prizes in 
etain block feners on a plam piece of paper. 
No purchase repuired to enter or to qualify. 
7. This Miracie Whip Sweepstakes is void 
outside the U.S.A.. m the States of Wash
ington. Georgia. Idaho, and wherever pro
hibited. taxed or restricted by federal, state 
or local regulations. Employees of Kraft 
Foods. Its advertising agencies, and the 
Judging organization and thair immediate 
tamrties are not eligible. Slate, federal and 
other taxes imposed on a prize winner in 
the Sweepstakes will be the sole responsi- 
bdily ol the prize winner. Flo'ids residents 
can participaie and are eligible to win

Krizes. Winners' names will be made pub- 
c where required by law.

B. For each priza tha approximate retail 
value and odds of wtnniitg are; Grand Prize 
—Sl.SOO. 1 in 38.000. Webw Kettl 
SllO, 1 in 31,000. Magic Chef Range 
S279. 1 m 62.000. Murray Bicycle—S19 
1 in 47.000. Lawn Boy Mower--S140. 1 m 
38.000, Samsonite Luggag 
62.000.

Miracle Whip Sweeps 
P.O. Box 730 
Chicago, Illinois 60677
Q Enclosed is a Miracle Whip label or appro- 

priate substitute according to Rule 1. OR 1 
□ Enclosed is a Miracle Whip label or appro-

priate substitute according to Rule 1, and —
—to qualify for the $500 cash bonus if I am a 
Grand Prize winner—a free sales slip or appropriate 
substitute as set out in Rule 6.

^ize wii be
ze winning

Ju

Name.
Address.
City.

Zip.SUte.
Whip Swteptiakes cloaca midni^t,

No Purchase Required to Enter
DMftfon of Kraftoo Corporatton

July 10, 1972Miracle
1.

9183. 1 m



WAYS TO COOL OTF SUMMER
Here’S how to take the simmer out of summer: seven pages of great ideas, from accessorizing with 
seashelis to decorating with seersucker; icy drinks, refreshing recipes, quick things to c«ft, handy 
equipment; the lure of water and gardens and the dreamy denghts of porch and patio.—The Editors

of lacquer or varnish adds protection.
5. Fan-shaped or scalli^ shells make 
attractive butter dixies. Use them also 
for fruit salad and, of course, that deli
cious seafood dish, Coquilles Saint 
Jacques (sec AH, Jan. 71) for which they 
are the traditional serving pieces. Let the 
^i^'s size and the shape dictate its use, 
such as serving an ioscold cluster of 
grapes in a large conch.

6. To make a handsome centerpiece, cut 
a wooden pole, 3 to 4 inches in diameto-, 
and at least a foot or more in length, 
into several pieces—anywhere from 2 to 
6 inches. Smooth the rou^ edges and 
rub with linseed oil. Place these columns 
together in the center of your table and 
top each with a diiTcrem shell, as shown.
7. A cluster of several deep shells filled 
with trailing ivy makes a pretty side
board arrangemoit. Anchor the ivy in 
the shell with tiny frogs.
8. Fill three gla^ cylinders of varying 
heights with shells of as many colors and 
sizes as you have. Place th^ cylinders 
on ycMir coffee table and invite your 
guests to pick out the shells and enjoy 
thetr textures, striations and suHk 
shadings.
9. In the bathroom, use a shell for a 
soap ctish or to hold cotton balls.
10. Coat the outside and rim of a 
wooden bowl with various-si^ small 
shells. Use this on your dressing table to 
hold jewelry or a clutch of cosmetics. 
Note: If you'd like to learn more about 
shells, A Collector's Guide to Sea Shells 
by Jerome M. Eiseaberg, is available for 
SI from: Miss Ena Murray, Odyssey 
House, 208 East 18th St., New York, 
N.Y. 10013. Shells shown therein are sold 
for the beneht of Odyssey House, a 
voluntary nonprofit agency for the treat
ment and prevention of drug addictimi.

continued

10
GIFTS FROM 
THE SEA
Mother Nature thoughtfully provides the 
ultimate summer accessory—the sea- 
shell. Cool to look at, cool to touch, K 
evokes ocean waves and salty breezes. 
What’s more, a shell is too tovoly to be 
left unused. Makeyoursattiing of teauty.

Table arrangement of sea- 
shells on wooden columns1. To make a shell wall hanging, wrap 

a piece of wallboard or heavy cardboard 
with burlap. Glue shells on in a spiral 
pattern. Finish off the borders with 
molding or flat ribbon.
2. If you have an ugly-duckling lamp 
with a simple wood or ceramic base, 
glue tiny shells over the entire surface.
3. An inexpensive picture frame can be 
the start of scmiething great. Lacquer 
the frame navy blue, glue a large scallop 
shell in each of the four comers and 
sprinkle a row of tiny shells in between.
4. Boxes decorated with shells are 
charming for bedroom or living room. 
Choose a marbleized paper ot shiny foil 
wrapping paper to cover the box. Then 
glue one important shell on top. Deco
rate the front and sides of the box with 
two bands of small shells. Paint the in
side of the box and make a sunburst of 
shells on the underside of the lid. A coat

I1 n



COOL OFF SUMMER continued

12 GARDENING 
GAMBITS

runner of modem air conditioning. Line 
a sunny walk with Japanese boxwood, 
which grows faster than the English 
variety. On a hot day you’ll find that the 
temperature can be as much as 10 de
grees lower along the path than in the 
surrounding area.
18. Back planting beds around the house 
with shade-producing shrubs. Heavy 
foliage will prevent the sun's rays from 
reaching the foundation and keep your 
basement and lower floors cooler.
19. Hanging baskets thrive indoors 
and out. (More about this next month.) 
Use salad baskets or those special wire 
containers that are made specifically 
to hang. To add special interest to 
baskets of lantana, fuchsia or cascading 
varieties of petunias or geraniums, place 
seedlings in the earth all around the 
sides and bottom of the basket. The 
result is a full circle of bloom. Remem
ber to line the baskets with moss; even 
if you do, there will be some drip—a 
small mop-up price to pay for beauty.
20. If your indoor plants develop insect 
infestation during the humid months, 
treat them with an aerosol plant spray 
that has a pyrcthrum base. It's a ‘'nat
ural” insecticide that is highly effective 
but won’t harm pets or people.
21. Keep your indoor plants on metal 
or plastic trays filled with smooth, white 
pebbles. Water the pebbles just to the 
top. The moisture will help cool the air.
22. Arrange a few of your houseplants 
in a strategic area. Place them in white 
cachepots. The massed effea of the green 
and white will give a fresh, cool look.

Coolness is a state of mind as well as a 
physical condition. Plants, trees, flowers 
—even the lawn—lower the temperature 
in and out of the house through trans
piration. They also absorb the rays of 
the sun instead of reflecting them. A 
bouquet of flowers fresh from the 
garden, while it may not be a substitute 
for air conditioning, can cool a fevered 
temperament. Here's our listing of ther- 
mometerHlroppers for all plant lovers.

11. Grow a small Howling tree, such 
as a dogwood, in the foundation plant
ing outside a sunny window. Prune it to 
preserve your view. In spring you’ll have 
early blossoms. In summer it will pro
vide dappled shade. In fall, brilliant 
foliage will outline the window.
12. Plant a sp'ape arbor over a hot 
patio. While you wait for the grapes to 
grow, cover the top of the frame with 
reed fencing. Later your patience will be 
rewarded with dappled green shade and 
the delightful fragrance of a ripening 
harvest.
13. Espalier a dwarf fruit tree on a 
heat-absorbing wall. Choose a peach, 
plum or cherry; they grow faster and 
have more foliage than an apple or a 
quince.
14. Plant a sun break of shade trees 
along the southern or western property 
line. For quickest effect, try weeping 
willows, which will grow as much as S 
feet in a single year.

Morning glories shading a city terrace

15. Apartment dwellers with a terrace 
can take a tip from Europeans: Plant 
morning glories in window boxes, as 
shown. Train the vines to grow up strings 
attached to the balcony above. You can 
lunch out in their shade and proht by 
the privacy they give.
16. Shade expanses of heat-reftecting 
paved areas, such as driveway or park
ing area, with plantings of tall shrubs or 
trees that have a spreading habit.
17. Boxwood was the 18th-century fore

that cope safely. For example, a new 
torch design uses wicks and a special 
insect-repelling fuel approved by the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. It’s 
made of rustproof aluminum and cchdcs

9 FOR
PORCH & PATIO

candle flames from the breezes. Or if 
your spot is more sheltered, use lots of 
chunky candles or votive lights. On a 
porch you can line up your candles on a 
windowsill or group them in clusters on 
a tabletop.
28. Sling a hammock (see pages 56-57) 
anywhere—between two poles, two trees, 
two walls. It's one of the coolest, laziest 
ways to pass a summer ever devised.
29. Deal with pesky bugs, but do so 
ecologically. There are several products

Where summer pleasure centers, the 
happy blend of outdoor living and indoor 
comfort suggests a way of life as hap
pily nostalgic as the old porch swing.

23. Turn your patio or porch into a 
rainbow. Spray-paint your wicker furni
ture, each piece a diffu^t color—lime, 
mauve, pink, pineapple. Then make new 
cushion covers in the same shades; use 
on a contrasting-color seat, as shown.
24. Does your porch get too much sun
shine? Put up old-fashioned porch blinds. 
Spray them shiny brown. Then spruce up 
the furniture in slipcovers of brown- 
and-white check trimmed with white 
rickrack.
25. For backyard shade, build a simple 
frame of wood or plumber’s pipe and 
hang split bamboo or plastic blinds 
across the top.
26. To cut down glare, paint a porch 
ceiling pale blue or pale green.
27. Count the stars by candlelight. Use 
hurricane-glass holders to protect the

/'

€
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Outdoor fumtturo in the 
hues of the rainbow continued

ILLUSTRATIONS BY ROBERT FROST



Sears presents Matchmate Shag. 
The First carpet in 50 colors.

Now you don't hove to compromise! Now 
you can hove the exact color carpet you want, in 
the lush shag texture you've been looking for 

Sears Matchmate Shags are here!
And you can choose from any one of 50 

decorotor colors... the largest collection of colei's 
ever available in one carpet. Or if one of our colors 
doesn't fit into your color scheme, we'll have your

color custom-dyed — ot no extro cost. And, your 
color or ours, the price is under $10 a squore yard! 
In a specially dense Celanese Fortrel' polyester pile. 
Wears terrifically well. Cleans like a dream.

Go ahead. Treat your room to the shag of 
any color. Find it ert most larger Sears, Roebuck and 
Co. stores. We're the only company that gives you 
Matchmate Shag —for hord-to-motch room colors./

ELANESE



as a 6-foot pole for garden use or as a 
small lamp for the table.
30. Another new eccrfogy-ccmsdous 
anti-bug device is a disposable outdoor 
taper that's been impregnated with 
citronella. It gives four or more hours of 
light and repellancy before it's used up.
31. If you have bought (or are thinking 
of buying) a compact refrigerator, con
sider this: While most often found in the

COOL OFF SUMMER continued

7 FOR 
CRAFTING

family room, the den or the bar, this 
refrigerator, come summer, can be moved 
into an enclosed porch, covered patio or 
even the garage—wherever it will be 
accessible to backyard entertaining with
out being exposed to the weather. Be
cause the machine operates on a regular 
115-voIt circuit, no special electrical 
outlet is necessary. You just plug in 
wherever it is most convenient.

Here are imaginative ideas that will add 
cool touches to your home and also give 
you the satisfaction of doing-it-yourself.

43. For the table, make decorative but 
practical mats of slick-surfaced, fabric- 
backed vinyl. Start by cutting out as 
many rectangles as you want mats, each 
reaangle measuring 10 by 16 inches. Cm 
from vinyl scraps—in contrasting colors 
—geometric shapes or flowers or what 
you will. Glue these shapes to the mats. 
Use fabric adhesive.
44. Dress up folding stools and direc
tor's chairs from the patio or sun deck 
with stenciled designs. Paint onto the 
canvas seat with acrylic paint. Use your 
imagination—how about stylized yellow 
daisies or a series of red, blue and purple 
tumbling blodcs?
45. Make a valance of macrami for the 
important window in your home. Airy, 
light, decorative, this handsome do-it- 
yourself project will repay you through 
many seasons.
46. Discover tatami. the Oriental straw 
mats that have so many uses. The Vic
torians used them for stair and hall 
runners—still a good idea today. They 
also make excelloit coverings for walls 
and for bedroom and bathroom floors. 
You can stencil a design on the taped 
border, if you like.

11 ICY 
REFRESHERS

Frosty drinks for tho summer sipping

37. Refreshing and fast, the Spritza* 
Pius: Pour dry white wine into a tall 
glass until about a quarter full. Add a 
scoop of pineapple sherbet, pour in 
chilled ginger ale and stir briskly.
38. Beautiful color, the Tea-Cran Cool
er: Pour V/i cups boiling water over 3 
tea bags in a 2-quart saucepan. Let 
stand 5 minutes. Remove tea bags. Add 
I bottle (1 quart) cranberry-juice cock
tail. Chill thorou^ly. Before serving, 
stir in 2 bottles (7 ounces each) lemon- 
lime carbonated beverage. Pour over ice 
in tali glasses. Garnish with mint.
39. End meals delectably with this 
frosty flourish. Ice Cream Medley: 
Spoon 2 or more flavors of softened but 
not melted ice cream into a foil-lined 
bowl. Bowl should be filled. Swirl with 
spoon to marbleizc. Cover with foil. 
Freeze until firm. Ummold. Peel off foil.
40. Tropical Cream; Put 4 large, ripe 
bananas. 2 tablespoons mild or light 
rum and 1 tablespoon sugar in blender. 
Whirl until smooth. Fold into 2 cups 
whipped cream. Chill thoroughly. Sprin
kle with shredded or toasted coconut.
41. Pineapple-Mint Freeze: Thaw 2 cans 
frozen pineapple chunks just until the 
chunks can separated. Pul them in a 
blender with >4 cup green creme de 
menthe. Whirl until frothy. Pour into 
shallow pan and freeze until just mushy. 
Spoon into sherbet glasses and garnish 
with fresh mint leaves.
42. And for that special occasion— 
Champagne Sherbet: Beat 2 quarts 
raspberry sherbet in large bowl until 
smooth but not melted. Stir in % quart 
champagne quickly. Turn into 12-cup 
mold. Freeze until Arm. Invert mold 
on serving plate. Place a hot, damp 
cloth over mold; shake to release sher
bet. Garnish with fresh fruit, if desired.

Delicioys things to oat and drink bring 
a delightful chill to summer proceed
ings. These will help pep up heat-jaded 
appetites, too. All are served icy cold.

32. Begin a meal with this cold soup 
drink: Combine a can of cream soup— 
celery, asparagus or chicken are par
ticularly good—with a soup can of very 
cold milk. Whirl in blender until smooth. 
Serve in tall glasses.
33. Chilled cucumber soup and a 
chicken sandwich create a refreshing 
summer lunch. To make the soup, saui6

cup chopped green onions and 1 Vi 
cups diced, pared cucumbers in 2 table
spoons butter or margarine until soft. 
Stir in 2 cups boiling water and 1 enve
lope dehydrated chicken-noodle soup. 
Bring to boiling: cover; simmer 10 min
utes. Pour enough soup into blender 
container to cover blades. Cover; blend 
at high speed about 1 minute. Add re
maining soup gradually. Cover and 
whirl until smooth. Stir in 1^ cups 
half-and-half. Chill.
34. For yogurt lovers, mix or whirl in 
blender 2 cups plain yogurt with 1 can 
condensed tomato soup. Add a dash or 
two of seasoned salt, pour into cups or 
mugs and sprinkle with chopped diives.
35. Here’s a happy cooler, Double 
Chocolate Float:Combine Va cupcanned 
chocolate syrup, >4 teaspoon ground 
cinnamon and I quart very cold milk 
in a blender or drink mixer. Whirl or 
mix until foamy. Put a scoop of choco
late ice cream in each of S chilled, tall 
glasses. Pour in chocolate-syrup mix
ture. Top with whipped cream, if desired.
36. The Orange Delight: Put 1 ripe 
banana, ^ cup frozen orange-juice 
concentrate, % cup ice water and 1 pint 
orange sherbet in blender or drink mixer. 
Whirl until smooth. Pour into 4 chilled 
glasses. Add chilled ginger ale to fill. Stir.

Lovers' Knot Rug

47. Make this small rug so right for 
summer—a lovers’ knot, worked with 
firm nautical rope. Keep it in its natural 
color or spray it white. Here's how:

Lovers' Knot Mat (18 by 30 inches). 
Materials; 45 yards of V4-inch-diamctcr 
rope. Begin by tying an overhand knot, 
extending and crossing the loops. Cross 
left loop over right loop as in diagram 
A, then bring free rope ends, in an 
under-one-over-one sequence, through 
the loops as in diagram B. The knot is 
loosely fonned, measuring slightly less

c4Mfinued

For more spirited drinks, see pages 70-71.



In 1907, Maggie Trude discovered that the best time to sneak a dgaiette without her husband hndng out was wten he took hs bath 
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6 CLEAR 
AS CRYSTAL

COOL OFF SUMMER continued
than 30 inches long, with all the rope to 
be carried back throu^ the knot bundled 
on the left side. Guide left end back 
into knot parallel to right-hand end as 
in diagram B. Continue guiding left end 
through knot until knot is II ply and 
there are no spaces between cords. Ad
just knot to make shape regular and 
mat flat. Bring two free ends to bade of 
mat and sew down securely.
48. For cool sitting, cover big floor 
cushions with terry cloth—napped, towel- 
ing-surface at pool side, velour-smooth 
for indoors. Use zipper fastening so you 
can remove the covers ea«ly for launder
ing. Choose summery shades, and feel 
free to mix and match your color 
schemes.
49. Pleat a paper fan for the fireplace. 
Not only does it hide the gaping hole, 
but it is decorative in its own right. 
To make, cut wrapping paper—plain 
whiteor patterned—two-thirdsthe height 
of the fireplace and four times its width. 
Fold this strip in 1-inch pleats. Staple 
the folds at the bottom. Spread out top 
and sides to form fan. I^t inside the 
fireplace, letting edges touch both sides 
of opening. Tension holds fan in place.

For sparkle and crystal-cool translucen- 
cy, you can't beat the glitter of glass.

50. Set a shimmery table with sparkling 
glass dinner plates and crystal goblets. 
For the centerpiece, bow about an ar- 
ran^ment of green pears or all green 
vegetables in a cut-glass bowl?
51. Use wine goblets or clear glass 
tumblers as flower containers. Be sure to 
change the water every day so it looks 
fresh—the flowers will last longer, too.
52. Arrange five-sided, clear plastic 
cubes as a room divider. These are stack- 
able (and can be bought preasserabied or 
to assemble yourself). Face some of the 
cubes one way, some another. Inside the 
cubes place glass jars filled with flowers 
or greens, herbs or pretty stones.
53. Fill a group various-sized wine 
goblets with small glass balls. Intersperse 
with delicate ferns in small glass con
tainers. Place on a table or shelf.
54. Make curtains of clear or cool- 
colored glass beads strung on nylon 
fishing line, as shown. Hangcloseenough 
together to give privacy. Open the win-

Iit'.'
iti ;t.IlliU:?

;:: 1 I

i

String of beads 
fortninga curtain

dow and let in the breeze. The curtains 
will make a pretty tinkling sound. Similar 
strings of beads can also make an airy 
room divider.
55. Just for sparkle, attach tiny strings 
of glass beads to the bottom edge of a 
plain lamp shade. Buy the beads pre
strung in millinery-trimming depart
ments or in the form of dime-store 
jewelry.

13 ROOM LIGHTENERS
chiefs. Be imaginative. Mix colors and 
patterns together for a patchwork effect.
59. Bring an old French custom up to 
date. Slipcover your dining-room chairs 
—cotton plaids, floral prints, ticking, 
sailcloth would all work well.
60. For tropical color, paint plain wood
en chairs white or shiny orange. Make 
seat cushions of a plaid fabric and finish 
off with a big bow where the back posts 
meet the seat.
61. Rooms look cooler when they are 
uncluttered. Stash away your usual ac
cessories and substitute a single basket 
of fresh daisies or a pretty fern. You'll 
find that dusting’s easier, too.
62. A garden-style decorating scheme 
is just right for the bedroom. Start with

lattice shutters at the windows, painted 
shiny white. Add a few pieces of white 
wicker. Use fabrics in bright green-and- 
white prints, i>erfaaps a fem-patteni 
paper on the wall, as shown.
63. Don't use any bedspread for sum
mer. Show off your pretty sheets instead. 
Buy an inexpensive pastel-colored cotton 
dust ruffle. And make up your bed with 
patterns and colors, mixing to create a 
light-hearted effect.
64. Seersucker is/Aewmmer fabric. Use 
it to make curtains or swags for your 
windows, replacing the heavier winter 
ones. Make them of two layers of seer
sucker, combining a plaid on one side 
with a solid on the other. Hang them 
with the plaid side to the glass; then tie 
them back, so a bit of the plaid shows 
on the room side. In a dining room, add 
a table runner or mats to match.
65. Make a seersucker card-table cover. 
Use two contrasting colors—one for the 
top and sides, the other to make an 
inverted pleat for each comer inset, and 
also for the border trim.
66. How about a seersucker breakfast

Here are a baker's dozen decorating 
suggestions that will lighten the look of 
your home and give you a refreshing 
oasis of your own from now until the fall.

56. Remove some ofyour paintings and 
hang similar-sized banners of gaily col
ored fabric or vinyl. Look for interest
ing designs that tie in with your color 
scheme.
57. Frame old flower prints—taken 
literally from the pages of an old book— 
in inexpensive wooden frames. Spray- 
paint the frames in shiny enamel and 
make colored mats. Mount the pictures 
and hang them in a grouping to give a 
garden touch to your wall.
58. Slipcover throw pillows with bright 
cotton squares or dime-store handker

Leafy patterns
for a cool cloth in a cheerful yellow, green and 

magenta plaid? Use comflower-bhie 
napkins.
67. Think of raspberry seersucker for a 
young girl's room. Make a raspberry 
throw for the bed. Top it off with a lacy 
white pillow sham made by sewing rows 
of ruffled eyelet edging to a plain white 
pillowcase.

color scheme

continued



Because they don't 
come in a can.

Gaines»burgers give your 
dog the same healthy diet as 
canned dog food.

Gaines-burgers and canned 
dog food are really pretty 
much alike. Except for one big 
difference.

Gaines'burgers are more 
convenient.

Gaines*burgersVas/e good

Silar canned dog food, 
aines'burgers are as nour

ishing as canned dog food.
Gaines-burgers cost just 

about the same per serving as 
regular canned dog food.

as re
Gaines-burgers. 

The canned dog food 
without the can.*

I
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COOL BUYSr“

71. There's a sleek new design in 
thermal pitchers. This one is made of 
bright orange or yellow ABS plastic and 
is available in 1- or IV^-pint or 1-quart 
sizes. The pitchers have an airtight stop
per (to serve, just give the stopper a 
twist) and keep beverages cold (or hot) 
for more than six hours.
72. Light up the night, be it porch, 
patio, campsite or beach, with a portable 
battery-powered fluorescent lantern. No 
fuel, no flame, no heat or fumes. The 
lantern is made of durable, high-Impact 
polystyrene and stainless steel.
73. Illuminate your next outdoor party 

with a new type of inexpen
sive. disposable light that lasts 
about three hours. It consists of a 
plastic tube containing chemicals 
that “glow,” producing a 6-inch 
cylinder of light.
74. Stake out your own private, 
protected refuge at the beach or 
picnic area with a portable wind 
screen. Made of opaque, off-white 
vinyl, it measures 4 feet high by 9 
feet long. Wooden poles push into 
the ground to stabilize it. Unit 
rolls up compactly for carrying.
75. Summer heat and humidity 
together can put a lot of unwanted 
wrinkles in your clothing and 
home furnishings. Instead of get
ting out the iron and ironing 
board, use your electric steam 
"wrinkle remover"—a quick, easy 
way to freshen up your things.
76. A cool game—floating ba.s- 
ketball
or lake as the court. The basket is 
suspended on an Ethafoam float 
and comes with a 10-inch inflatable 
ball.
77. Anothersummergamc,6om% 
is an Italian favorite that resem
bles bowling. You can play it on 
the lawn: all you need is a smooth 
surface for the small (4-inch), 
hard-composition balls.
78. New lightweight window air 
conditioners give you the option 
of taking your air conditioning 
with you—to the office, summer 
cottage or another room in the 
house. They fit into any conven
tionally sized double-hung win
dow, operate on regular 115-volt 
circuit and provide 4,000 BTU's of 
cooling power. The units weigh 
under 50 pounds and can be car
ried with a convenient luggage- 
type handle, Cost is under $100.
79. Some summer nights cool off 
to the point where you may choose 
to use an electric fan rather than 
an air conditioner. Fans, though 
they do not cool the air, do circu
late it to make a room feel more 
comfortable.

The right equipment can help dispel 
summer heat. Here are a dozen designs 
engineered to ease the doldrums and 
make your life just a little more pleasant.

69. There's an icc-cube tray that, at the 
flip of the handle, releases instant 
crushed ice instead of cubes.
70. Store and serve ice cubes conven
iently with serving buckets that have a 
removable liner, which can be used to 
store up to four trays of ice cubes in the 
freezer. When you are ready to use, slip 
the ice-cube-filled liner into the ice 
bucket. It's insulated so that the ice will 
remain frozen for hours.

4

Seersucker shower curtain
68. Pep up your bathroom with a seer
sucker "slipcover'' shower curtain, as 
shown. Join several widths of seersucker. 
Use your regular shower curtain as liner.

NEW 225 CALORIE DIET MEAL!

ran be played with a pool

£ Slender,
Try the new Slender Pudding Diet!
This luscious new pudding is actually a complete 225 
calorie diet meal when it's mixed with the substantial
nutrition of milk.
We put dieters, who were at least 20% overweight, on 
our chocolate and butterscotch puddings for three 
weeks. The first week, dieters lost an average of more 
,than four pounds. The next two week.s. losses fell only 
slightly, averaging three and a half pounds a week.

I So now there are two ways to get Slender— liquid or by 
'the luscious spoonful. Ask your doctor and start losing.

4(ci < nrflMiofi CaiwpsAy, Anutki.C uMimiM

continued26



Ed Wait bought \brk
central air conditioning because 
we told him it was quiet.

\bu can call him and find out 
if it really is.

We put lots of time and effort into mak
ing York Air Conditioning quiet. And de
pendable. In fact, we’ve gotten good 
enough at it to meet the stringent require
ments for theairconditioning usedaboard 
naval submarines.

All of this no doubt impressed Mr. Ed 
Wait of Atlanta, Georgia, when he decided 
on York back in Septemljer of 1970. But we 
built a few other sound principles into his 
Champion Central Home Air Conditioner 
as well.

a two-speed version that automatically 
runs at a slower—quieter—speed when 
the temperature falls below 85 degrees.

But don’t take our word for how quiet 
and dependable York Central Air Condi
tioning is. Ed Wait has had his unit for 
a year and a half now. It’s had enough 
time to make lots of noise. Has it? You can 
call him and find out.

CK •VAaMI <0*OMK)M

YORK BORGjrWARNER
York, Pennsylvania 17405The compressor is sealed away in its 

own compartment with no openings
to let noise escape. Some manufacturers
put their compressors right under tlie

Call Ed Waitexhaust fan so that noise is actually /
pumped right out into the back yard. free attoUAnd that fan itself is a good reason (800)-233-936irto choose York. Now you can order

* Residents ox Pennsylvania
call Ed Wait toU*£ree
at 800-632-9091.



COOL OFF SUMMER continued 3 HERB JOYS
Natural, fresh, piquant herbs provide a 
visual as well as a fragrant pick-you-up 
ail summer long. Used decoratively. 
they give a new dimension of enjoyment.

81. Place a few potted herbs on the din
ing table as an attractive and attention- 
getting centerpiece, as shown. Tuck an
other cluster into a comer of your living 
room. You can group them in a basket, 
if you wish.
82. Keep a stone crock or wooden 
bucket on a shelf in the kitchen and put 
fresh herb snippings in it. The nearer the 
container is to a door the belter, because 
each time the door is opened, herb 
fragrance will waft gently out of the 
kitchen to other parts of the house. This

container also serves as your herb
al “stock pot." Use it for flavor
ing your summer recipes as well.

Ughtweight 
summertime 
totables

summer drinks, as 
shown, combine smart 

good looks with practicality. 
The carrier is a denim or canvas draw
string tote. The containers are Styro
foam—one holds six beverage cans; the 
other, a l-quart bottle (it doubles as a 
shaker) and three plastic tumblers.

Fans in fact, exist for 
just about every situa
tion—desk fans, oscillating 
fans, hassock fans, window fans and 
fans to be mounted on a stand or wall 
—to say nothing of those wonderful old- 
fashioned ceiling fans, now back in style. 
80. Two new carrier-containers for

Herbs for 
the dining table

; 1972. Colgate-Pilmoliv* Company.

Six things 
Dermassage' 
can do for you.

83. Fill a tall gla.ss jar with fresh 
peppermint stalks and leaves. 
Place it where you might other
wise put a llowcr arrangement to 
enjoy for its line and color as well 
as its fragrance.

4 FOR
WATER PLAYDermassage isn't ordinary skin 

lotion. It's brimming with smoothing 
emollients. But it also has a touch of 
medication and a trace of menthol. So it* . 
treats your skin seriously. It works so 
well, it's even used in hospitals.

What can it do for you?
• Makes you silky soft all over after a bath,''
• Softens “dishpan hands" on 

contact. (Helps heal them, too.)
• Helps polish away rough spots on 

elbows, knees and feet.
• Shave with it. It smooths your legs 

to super softness.
• Helps protect against and helps heal 

sunburn, windburn and chapping.
• Smooths, soothes and cools weary feet.

If you want to treat your skin beauti*
fully, treat It seriously with Dermassage 
everyday. IfoureontyosyoungasyouQ.

Lovely to look at, lovely to listen 
to, nothing soothes more beauti
fully than water. Enjoy it in your 
own garden, for its beauty, its sil
very sound, and for its cooling 
influence on the air around you.

84. If you want perfect serenity, 
build a little reflecting pool. Inex
pensive. easy, just press a shallow 
form into a newly poured con
crete slab—a trash-can lid would 
be just line. Fill the depression 
(once it has hardened) with the 
garden hose. Refill as the water 
evaporates. For best reflection, 
say connoisseurs, paint the inside 
of the pool black.
85. If you want the music of fall
ing water, consider an inexpensive 
recirculating pump in your little 
pool. (There's a 200 g.p.h. one 
that costs under $15.) These 
pumps make mini-waterfalls and 
liny fountains a do-rt-yourscif 
project.For FREE brochure. "Ways To Beautiful Skin 

send name, address and 10^ for handling to continued28



Never a rough puff

COOL OFFER!
Never a rough puff. Not with the

Special borgain price covers delivery of o complefe seilboottoste of extra coolness in Kools. (pictured □> right), including Thirty-pourtd molded polysty-
And now, for more smooth soiling. rene hull, aluminum most ond ipors, forty-five square-fool

we're offering you the world's most nylon soil, fittings, lines, rudder, centerboard ond sailing
insiruclion booklet.popular sailboot, the Sea Snork. Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. This offer expires 12/31172.

Ordinarily you'd pay about $120 is limited lo U.S.A., ond is open only to those 21 years of

for this portable, unsinkoble eleven* age or over.
Moke certified check or money order payoble to: Kool

foot sailboat. But you can get it boat Offer. Mail to fiox 3000, Louisville, Ky. 40201.
Pleose send me ________ SEA SNARKfS). For eoch boot 1 enclose o carton end flap from any site

□ Certified check □ Money order □ BankAmericord Q Master Charge
from Kool for only $86 (delivered) 
and one Kool carton end flap 
(BankAmericord or Moster Chorge 
occeptable). So get Kool ond stay 
cool, with the Sea Snork, and the 
only cigarette with the taste of extra 
coolness. Kool.

KOOL plus S88.

Acet. #. Expires-

Phone,

Nome..

Address.
No P.O. Foxes

City. Stote_____ -Zip.

Wsmin^i The Surgeon General Has Determined 
Thii Cgwetie SmoLng Is Dangerous to Your Health

!8 mg. "laf,” 1.4 mg. riicoiine av. per cigarette. FTC Report Aug. 71



5 FOR 
THE ROAD

up in a spray or splash down an incline 
to a second basin. The scale is small, the 
effects are delightful. Your pool may be 
only a large ceramic container, but you 
w-ill have created your own private 
grotto, as shown.
86. If you are lucky enough to have a 
sw imming pool, launch a reading and or 
entertainment raft. Fit it out with a pil
low. a pap>erback or two, a portable ice 
chest and something to nibble on. Then 
push off.
87. If you prefer to think along less am
bitious lines, why not simply decorate

ith water? Just take a clear, shallow 
bowl and fill it with fresh w-ater. Then 
float a few transparent glass balls in it. 
Add a few flower blossoms, if you like. 
The effect is limpid, lovely.

COOL OFF SUMMER continued

Since a good deal of summer is spent 
traveling in your car—not only on the 
usual errands, but on vacations, week
end trips to the beach, the mountains, 
to picnics—here are ways to make the 
going great, even if the weather's beastly 
hot and your car isn’t air conditioned.

88. Cover your vinyl seats with terry- 
cloth slipcovers, or spread big beach 
towels over them.
89. Do you know that antifreeze is also 
a super-coolant that will help keep your 
radiator from heating excessively?
90. Tires should be checked for correct 
pressure in the cool of the morning, not

in the heat of the day. They should 
be left at the reading that is cor
rect for the tire when cool.
91. To prevent trouble on the 
road, get a pre-summer checkup 
for fan belt, radiator blockage and 
the like.
92. You'll be sitting pretty if you 
have an air-cooled car seat. It has 
an electric blower that sends air 
through thousands of pores in the 
back and seat.

A backyard mini-fall w

Just submerge the pump and plug it into 
an all-weather outdoor socket. You can 
contrive to have the water bubble, shoot

9 MOOD 
MAKERS

Here are little things that do a lot 
to revive drooping summer spirits.

93. Carry a pretty paper parasol, 
or set up a larger version on the 
lawn. You can find them in most 
Oriental import shops.
94. Decorateyourflowcrpoiswith 
rickrack or braid. Glue the bands 
on with adhesive.
95. Breakfast out of doors—on 
the porch or patioor, lacking these, 
in front of an open window.
96. Siiper-chillyourmorningfruil 
juice by serving it with ice cubes. 
Add a twist of lemon for tang.
97. Color your ice cubes cool—in 
sherbet shades of mint green, 
orange, lemon yellow—by drop
ping food coloring into the tray.
98. Hang a pomander ball—an 
orange with cloves covering the 
entire surface—in from of an open 
window.
99. Come evening, dim the lights. 
Replace one of your regular bulbs 
with a blue one.
100. Make a Japanese flower ar
rangement for the cooling effect 
thceconomy of line gives to the eye.
101. If all else fails, rediscover 
what children have always known

tent. Sleeping outdoors, even 
in one's own backyard, can be a 
great adventure.

' Lucite lets you paint what you think.’
rich and smooth on the wall.Even if you're thinking about hiding the can to 

your old dining rotim. You can do it easily Neatlv and quickly, 
with Lucite—(he wall oaint with superior 'Vhaiever you cover wet with Lucite—

ill stay beautifully covered after it dries. 
Soifyou think It-paint it. With Lucite.

wcovering power. ...
Lucite goes from thick and creamy in

* r
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BURGER
FOR
DOGS ncNSniOMKM

. tw ^ V«

JVIore protein than 
fresh ground hamburger.

More balanced 
nourishment.

And a lot less fat
Ken-L Ration Burger.
It brin^ out 

the best in your dog.

I*-

tNQREDIENTS: BEEF BY-PHODUCTS. SUCROSE. SOY DERIVATIVES. ETC.

.



DECORAT NG 
NEWSLETTER

Where
you can buy^ 
RIon® Panels

Fabric wall panels, stash-away beds, kit-assembled *‘instant 
interiors’’ and art lamps are summer decorating finds.

VERSATILE FABRIC PANELS

“The hope for good design lies with 
designers who believe in what they do. 
and who will doonly what they believe in,” 
says Alexander Girard on the subject of 
fabric design. Girard docs what he be
lieves in, as architect and as designer of 
interior spaces, furnishings, even a main- 
street block (Columbus, Ind.: sec August 
1971 AH).

beach or backyard, a combination has
sock/extra bed for den or playroom. In 
black, olive, gold or acorn, it's about 
SSO at stores selling Simmons products.

TAMPA- All LindsJey Home \ 
Care Centers 
All WeslBuildmc 
Materials Centers 

TAVERNIER-Lindsley Home 
Care Centers

WESTfORT LAUDERDAtE-
Lindsley Home Car* 
Centers

WEST KOUYWOOD-Lindsley 
Home Cara Centers 

WESTPAIM BEACH-Lindsley 
Home Cara Centers 
West Building 
Materials Center

nORiDA
BELLE GLAOE-lmdstey Home 

Care Centers
BCCA RATON-Lmdsley Home 

Care Canters 
CHARLOTTE HARBOR- 

lmdsley Home 
Care Centers

COCOA BEACH-Smyttie Ibr. 
CORAL GABLES-Lmdsley

Home Cate Centers 
CRESTVIEW-Ohaloosalbr. 
EAUGALLIE-South Patrick

Hardware & lumoer 
FORT LAUOERDALE-Grnes 

Lumber A Haidware 
All lmdsley Home 
Care Centers 

FORT MYERS-Lmdsley
Home Care Cheniers 

FORT WALTON BEACH- 
Uoore-Handley 

GAINESVILLE-West Building 
Materials Centei 

HIALEAH-LmdsleyHomc 
Care Centers

HOUYWOOO-LiiKisley Home 
Care Centeis

HOMESTEAO-LindsleyMome 
Cate Centers

ISLAMORADA - Lmdsley Home 
Cate Centers

JACKSONVILLE-AILMoore- 
Handley Stores 
All West Building 
Materials Centers 

KEY WEST-AII Lmdsley Home 
Care Centers

KISSIMMEE-Panning Lbt. Co. 
lAISLAND-West Building 

Materials Center 
LAKE PARK - Lmdsley Home 

Cate Canters
LAKE WORTH - Lmdsley Home 

Care Centers
LARGO - Lmdsley Home Care 

Centers 
West Building 
Materials Center 

lAUDERHIU-LindsleyHome 
Care Canters

MARAIHON-Lmdsley Home 
Care Centers

MUBOURNE - Cash Builders 
Supply, Inc. 

Oavioson lumber Co. 
Florida Lumber 
Gold Triangle 
All Lmdsley Home 
Care Centers 
West Building 
Materials Center 

MIAMI SHORES-Lmdsiey
Home Care Centers 

MT OORA-ColdenTriangle 
Builders Supply

FUN FURNITURE

Good news for instant decorators of 
playrooms, children's rooms, rented 
apartments or beach houses: Magla 
Products has introduced handsome can- BE0R6IA

ALBANY - Uoore-Handley 
West Building 
Materials Center 

ATLANTA- AH West Bldg
Materials Centers 

AUGUSTA-Barton Bldg Sply. 
COLLEGE PARK-

Moote-Handley 
COLUMBUS-West Building 

Materials Center 
DECATUR-West Building 

Materials Center 
OORAVILIE-Wesl Building 

Materials Center 
FOREST PARK-West Bldg.

Materials Cenler 
GAINESVILLE-West Building 

Materials Center 
GRIFFIN-West Building

Materials Center 
UTHONIA-West Building 

Materials Center 
lOGANVIUE-Wasi Building 

Materials Center 
MACON-West Building

Materials Cenler 
MARIETTA—Moora-Handley 

West Building 
Materials Center 

RED OAK-West Building 
Materials Cent 

SAVANNAH-West Building 
Materials Center 

SCOTTDALE-West Building 
Materials Center 

TUCKER-Moore-Handley 
VAIDOSTA-West Building 

Maletials Cenler 
VIDALIA-West Building

Materials Cenler

<4Paper Dolls” is one of 39 printed fabric panels for versatile decorative use.

One of his latest creations; colorful, 
primed fabric panels, conceived as mov
able “walls,” which can add character 
and variety as wail hangings, room 
dividers—even as graphics, when 
stretched over frames.

The collection’s 39 designs, including 
two by Girard's daughter Sansi. arc 
printed on linen or handwoven Mexican 
cotton. Some, like Sansi’s “Paper Dolls'* 
—shown here, it comes in plum and 
while—are “vaguely pictorial,” as Gi
rard puts it; most are delightfully happy 
geometries. Sold in 47-inch squares and 
a variety of rectangles, ranging from 16 
by 47 inches to 47 by 76 inches, the pan
els arc either hemmed (prices start at $30) 
or rough-cut ($17 and up). The hemmed 
design has seamed edges and rods for top 
and bottom. The top rod has two holes 
so the panel can be suspended.

Some of Girard’s whimsical patterns 
lend themselves especially well to deco
rating children's rooms. The panels and 
or free illustrated color brochures arc 
available from Herman Miller show
rooms in New York, Los Angeles and 
Washington, D.C.

vas and fiberboard furniture that comes 
in a kit: it's easily assembled and strong 
because the pi«xs friction-lock together. 
The plastic-coated furniture is called 
Instant Interiors; there are a love scat. 
$40, dining table, $35, chair, $30, book
case. $25, coffee table $25 and low stool. 
$20. Pieces come in red/white/blue or 
black/white/blue combinations, and all 
the materials are 95 percent recyclable.

Of

MIAMU

MARYIAM
ABERDEEN-Mme's 
BAlTlMDRE-Akfhurst Lbr. 

Dundalk Lbr Co. 
Pulaski Lumber 

BEL AIR - Ttie Lumber Yard 
CECILTON—Mackies Home 

Farm Canter
COOPSTOWN-KetauverLbf. 
DENTON - Nutile Luinber Co 
E. GLENN BURNIE-Iordan Lbr. 
LANSOOWNE-Karting Bldg.

H^f-Seehingar

TURN ON'S

Turn off those ugly picture lights that 
often do more to interfere with a piece 
of art than highlight it. Shop II recently 
designed and introduced a group of 
chrome lamps called the Art Focus Se
ries, specihcally designed to illuminate 
paintings, sculptures or collections of 
small art objects. Each light is a sculp
tural object in itself, so good looking that 
it might also be used on a desk, or set 
down to cast a dramatic shadow on a 
wall. Of the five designs, three are hor
izontal tubular shapes in sizes up to 8 
inches long. Another is a disc. And the 
last can best be described as looking like 
a dynamite box—push down the side 
lever for a burst of light. The Art Focus 
Series is $40 to $60 at Bloomingdale’s 
and Lighting Associates in New York, 
and other fine stores. —Christine B. Roth

m)RTH MIAMI-
GoldTiianglc 
Liodsloy Home Cara 
Centef]

NORTH MIAMI BEACH - 
Arch Creek Co. 
Brxtge Lbr 
LitxKley Home Care 
Centers

OAKLAND PARK-Lndsley
Home Care Centers 

OCAIA-Manon Hardware Go. 
West Building 
Materials Center 

OPA LOCKA - Lindsley Home 
Care Centers

ORLAFtOO - Moore-Handley 
West Building 
Materials Center 

PANAMA CITY-West Bldg.
MeteoaU Center 

PENSACOLA-Moore-Handley 
West Building 
Materials Center 

PERRINE - Lindsley Home 
Care Centers

PINELLAS PARK-Lmdsley
Home Care Centers 

PLANTATlIW-CMd Triangle 
POMPANO-Lmdsley Home 

Care Centers
POMPANO BEACH-Lmdsley 

Home Care Centers 
ROCKLEDCE-U-Shop-Rile 
ST.PEIERSBURC-West Bldg.

Materials Center 
SARASOTA-West Building 

Materials Center 
SEMINOLE - Trlanfl^Paclllc 
SOUTH MIAMI-AlTlmdsley 

Home Cart Centers

MARIOW 
ROCKVILLE—Hethinger 
SILVER SPRING - HecNingef
SPARROWS POINT - Midway 

Lumber Company 
STEVENSVILLf-Bennett Lbr. 
TIMONIUM - Belsmher Paint 
W.HTATTSVIllE-Hechmgef

NORTH CAROLINA
FRANKLIK-West Building 

Materials Cenler

I SOUTN CAROUNA 
AIKEN-M&MSupply 
HOLLY HIU-Holly Hill

Building Supply 
— Lake City 
Building Supply 

MYRTLE BEACH-Myrtle
Beach lumber Co.

Co.

LAKE CITY

TENNESSEE
CLEVELAND-West Building 

Malenals Cenlei
STACK OR STRETCH BEDS

Anywhere’s for sleeping with the 
Simmons Company’s new portable bed, 
the Porto-pad. This lightweight is made 
of three casy-carc, vinyl-covered foam 
cushions that stack up into a 25-by-28- 
inch, easily stored unit. A strap holds the 
stack together for carrying. Stretched 
out, it’s a 28-by-75-inch lounge for the

CHATTANOOGA-
Mooie-Handley

VIRGINIA
ALEUNDRIA-Rissco’s

Homalena
Hectiineer

PEIERSBURG-Mwe's 
SPRINGFIELD-Hechinger 
VIENNA-Hechir^r 
WINCHESTER - Moores Stores

Merchandise listed here is generally 
available in stores around the country. For 
further information, write to Reader Ser
vice, American Home, 641 Lexington 
Ave„ New York, N.Y. 10022.

TALLAHASSEE - WASHINGTON O.C.
All Hechinger StoresMotre-Handley
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.mofil-

have a
cotorful, joyful light ^11 patio.

A Filon fiberglass patio roof starts
you off on a new way of outdoor living:
filled with light and color, made

Ifor entertaining, chatting —
just lazing.

It's a fresh kind of light —
soft, diffused, pleasant —
that eliminates darkness in
rooms off the patio.

The patterns —there's a
whole range of pure, natural
colors that fit any landscape.
The colors last too. They're
chemically locked into the panels
for years of non-fading beauty.

It's great for a comfortable, happy, outdoor life. Cost? First class
isn't as expensive as it looks.

Get our free Patio Planning Kit. with building plans, from your
Building Supply Dealer. He'll tell you what you need to know.

FILON
QlVIStON OF coflPonAriQN

12333 S. Van Ness Avenue. Hawthorne. California 90250

S9 on indoor/outdoor olectric hibochi
iu$t lor Goming in. Nationally

adtrarttaed at S21.9S-yours for S12.75
With coufton avatlabla at partiapaling dealers.

No Filon purchase necessary.
Limit: one per family.



Sears guarantees Supa Read;K*Stick 
tiles to stick 6w Syears. Cb well 

give you new tiles free.



you the look of rich parquet in your 
dining room. Country brick in your 
kitchen. Or delicate bamboo in your 
playroom. Six striking patterns, 15 
rustic colors. And only Sears has them.

Easy to Install too. No messy glues, 
no expensive tools. No tricky patterns 
to match. 12x 12-Inch Super Ready- 
Stick Tiles are self-adhesive. The/ll 
stick to any smooth floor. Even the 
bosement floor over dry concrete.

Come see Super Ready-Stick Tiles 
at most larger Sears, Roebuck and Co.

I S YEAR GUARANTK TO STICK!
StARS Reody Shck Iil* li gworanWtd «o iMk «o Air Hoo' 
tor a mtmmuni ot 5 y«art watwn applied in occordonce wiiti 
the vmple mHallation mUructioni cotitamed 
Seort will reptucelhr detectite Kcody Stick iitelreeolcharqe

eoch carton

Sears doesn't want you to get stuck 
with a vinyl floor that comes unstuck.
So we give you this guarantee as proof 
that Super Ready-Stick^*^ Tiles will stay 
where they're put.

Come take a look at these exclusive
patterns. In vinyl asbestos tiles that give stores, and in the catalog.

Under MS for a 9x12 foot flooc.
Price* effective through 1972.

The Great f ut Dawns.



THE WOMAN DRIVER 
By Denise McCluggage

WHAT'S YOUR 
"EYE O 

BEHIND THE 
WHEEL?

ff

How well you see- 
free of obstructions and 
glare—is a key to 
how good a driver you are.

/
ory of their quirks won’t outlast the 
particular rainstonn you're tiriving in, 
write a giant note to yourself and put it 
on the steering wheel. Add windshield- 
washer fluid to the note, too, because 
that's another item we tend to think of 
only when we need it and there isn’t any.

And at night, it’s especially important 
to keep the windshield dean. You’ve got 
to be able to adjust your eyes quickly 
from the bright glare of oncoming head
lights back to the dark road ahead of 
you. You can’t do that easily if the 
windshield is dirty and the glare of on
coming lights seems to spread out over 
the whole thing. By the same token, 
keep your rear window and outside 
mirror clean, making your rear view as 
dear as your view ahead. And so that 
road ahead won’t be so dark, make sure 
your headlights are kept clean and that 
they’re aimed correctly.

discover in a test that you consistently 
see things as cither farther away or 
closer than they really are, you can learn 
to compensate for this tendency in 
judging p>arking places, the advance of 
another car, safe braking distance, etc.

If you find that your peripheral vision 
—the ability to see things out of the 
comers of your eyes without turning 
your head—is more limited than it 
should be, you will know to crank your 
head farther around and lessen your 
blind spots.

Your night vision could be below par, 
too. You might be able to do something 
about it by increasing the vitamin A in 
your diet, if that doesn't help, perhaps 
you should leave the night driving to 
someone else. And if you art looking for 
still another reason to give up smoking, 
experts claim that cigarettes dull your 
driving vision—day or night—by depriv
ing your brain and eyes of the oxygen 
they need to function properly.

Your eyesight may be perfect, but you 
can’t see to set] Reflections, dirt, ob
structions—just seeing out of the wind
shield is sometimes an achievemem in 
itself. And the people and things drivers 
often hit seem to lurk in that streaked 
comer of the windshield the wipers 
didn’t clear property. Or they dart into 
the street under the smoke screen of 
pavement glare.

Rain and road film and sunlight are 
exterior phenomena and part of the 
natural hazards of driving, but you do 
not have to yield to their obfuscating or 
blinding whims without a fight. Wind
shield-wiper blades work best when they 
are young, live rubber. Change them 
often—it’s cheap enough insurance. And 
don’t put up with annoying idiosyn
crasies in their wiping technique—have 
them adjusted. If you know your mem

I just didn't see him, officer!" That’s 
the lament after untold numbers of road 
incidents, from fender nicks to fatalities. 
Yet objects solid enou^ to cause an 
accident when hit by a car »mply do not 
materialize out of thin air. Too many 
drivers are not looking, or if they are 
looking, they are not seeing.

When you drive, there is enough con
fusion that's not under your control— 
kids darting into the street, trucks lum
bering out of side roads, rain on grimy 
struts filming the windshield—without 
your letting the things that are under 
your ccHitrol get out of hand. Faulty 
vision is the cause of far too many pre
ventable accidents. Good eyesight and 
good visibility, essentials to your being a 
good driver, are mostly up to you.

VISION VARIANCE
Do you sec as well as you ^uld? Ad

justable creatures that we are, our eyes 
an change gradually without our being 
aware of it, so think a moment; Has the 
traffic hurly-burly begun to seem even 
burlier and burlier? Is everything hap
pening faster? Is the highway depart
ment getting more devious in its place
ment of road signs? Even making them 
smaller, niaybe? Have ymir eyes checked. 
That speeded-up-movie view you’re get
ting on your wide-screen windshield 
could mean you’re not seeing things as 
quickly or as sharply as you once did.

if you've never worn glasses, you 
might find that the proper pair “slows 
things down to a more relaxing level 
again. If you do wear glasses, pcmibly 
it’s time for a change.

Also worth knowing about are pecu
liarities in the way you see the world. 
Tests are the only way to compare how 
individuals see, since we can't swap eyes. 
Consider your depth perception. If you

UNCLUTTERED SIGHT 
To avoid those pesky daytime reflec

tions- in the windshield, simply keep 
everything that might reflect off the 
ledge over the dashboard—maps, groc
ery li^s, tissue boxes, parking-lot ticket 
stul^'lone gloves. The ghost of these 
things seems to hang in filmy duplicate 
on the windshield, and your eye is dis
tracted by having to look ot the wind
shield as well as through it—an unneces
sary and possibly dangerous burden.

And it should be obvious that keeping 
your outside view unrestricted by things 
on the inside is of utmost importance. 
No stickers, except the official ones in 
their official places. And no baby shoes 
or the like, dangling from the rear-view 
mirror, nor plastic dogs nodding away 
on the dashboard. (In some states, such 
use of these itbms is illegal.) And, how
ever deep ycHjr religious (continued)
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n“l can leH you
how to place your
LongDislance 
calls so you’ll save 
moneys But IcaiA help 
you make them

Examples of Long Distance rates 
for station-to-station coast to coast callsI’m an operator. And the way to save on interstate 

Long Distance calls is to dial them direct from your home or 
office—without involving an operator in the call.

There's no difference in the “quality” of the call, of 
course. What makes the difference in cost is the fact that 
you're not involving an operator.

That’s why dial-direct rates don’t apply to coin-phone, 
credit-card, person-to-person, collect, and hotel-guest calls. 
or to calls charged to another number. Because in all these 
calls an operator must get involved... even if you dial the 
number yourself. And dial-direct rates don't apply to calls 
to or from Hawai i or Alaska.

But those are the exceptons. On all other inte^ate 
Long Distance calls you dial direct from your home or office 
without operator assistance, you'll save.

fom^tcomnlOperator-assisted
caNs

Dial direct triieii VM
caWs "dial d yseneir

8 a.Ill (0 
II p in. Sal

WeekeiMis
S p m Sun

TOCS140
lirst 3 minutes

TOC
Ani 3 mifiHlesfrst 3 mwHles

Sp m to
Euwiimt It p m Sun 

Ihroi^h Fri
SI 40

first 3 minutes tsc S5C
ArstSmMNrtes AntSmHHfles

3SC* SLOSS1.40
minimum call 
(3 minutnl

llp.m to 
8am daily (kilmmirtcNicMs

(aM cai) Minimuin caN
8am lo

Weekdays 5 p m Mon 
HiroufhFn

SOCS1.8S
first 3 minutes

S1.3S
trst 3 mimiles Aral 3 mimrtes

Rales slwwn (plus tax) are for the days, hours and durations indicated on station-to- 
station calls Rates are even less, ot course, on out-of-state caHs (or shorter distances 
Dial-il-yourself rates apply on alloul-of-state dialed calls (without operator assistance) 
IromrnidenceandbusinessphonesanywhereinlheconlinentalU S (exceptAlaska) 
and on calls placed with an operator where direct diahng taciiibes are not available 
Dial-direct rates do nol apply to person4o-person, com. hotel guest, credit card, and 
collect c^ls. and on calls charg^ to another number
One-minule-mimmum calls avaitable only at the limes shown Adcbtional minutes are 
20C each



EYE Q” continued

fccKng, it is unlikely that a statue limit
ing your view is going to be of »gnificant 
importance in avoiding an accident.

<1

be blinded by this dazzle for important 
seconds of “flying Mind.”

Too much light is just as bad as no 
light, and on an average bright day, 
there is five to 10 times more light than 
we actually need—more, indeed, than 
we can ideally use. But since it is itot in 
the state of the art to put a dimmer 
switch on the sun. man has devised a 
simpler method to cope with its blinding 
generosity—sunglasses.

Once called “eye protectors,” they 
now come in myriad shapes, sizes and 
colors, collected by the well-shaded ac
cording to the deriunds of their ward
robes. Since these devices are now in the 
forefront of fad and fashion, we tend to 
overlook their practical side. Sunglasses

are an important aid to good vision and 
good driving. A case might be made to 
have the ^ve compartment, which 
rarely has gloves in it anyway, renamed 
“the sunglass compartment,” and a 
selection of good sunglasses kept there 
for the driver and his passen^rs.

Why sunglasses?.To begin with, proper 
glasses—no matter what shade—cut 
down the overall brightness toac<nnfort- 
able level of illumination that the eye can 
handle squintlessly. And that means no 
ugly squint lines! But the advantages are 
not merely cosmetic: squinting creates 
tension, tension is tiring, and tired, tense 
drivers are more likely to have accidents 
than relaxed ones.

Proper sunglasses are also cooling. If 
you've ever felt the soothing relief 
of pressing the cool heel of your 
hand on highway-weary eyes, you 
know how refreshing cool can be.

Proper sunglasses also shield the 
eyes Irmn the bombardment of 
ultraviolet rays — those aging 
agents of the sun that have come 
under increasing attack from both 
eye doctors and skin specialists.

The important thing to ascer
tain about sunglasses, whether 
they are plastic or glass, is that 
they are optically correct—that is, 
the lenses must be scientifically 
shaped to follow the curve of the 
eye and devoid of imperfecticms 
that can cause distortion and 
strain. Price does not necessarily 
determine whether your sunglasses 
meet these standards. There are 
some glasses selling for S2 that do 
meet them—and others in fancy 
frames, selling for considerably 
more that do not. Read the labels 
and ask questions before you buy. 
Proper sunglasses don't have to 
look therapeutic, by the way. Since 
they come in so many diflerent 
shapes and colors, they can look 
good, as well as be helpful.

The advantages of sunglasses 
are greatly increased if the glasses 
have polarized lenses. Not only 
do such glasses cut the overall level 
of brightness, they virtually elim
inate the glare of bouncing 
off horizontal surfaces into your 
eye as well. This darrling glare is 
called “polarized light,” and it is 
the always annoying and some- 
tiirres dangerous oiemy of the 
driver, the flyer, the yachtsman— 
anyone who must see beyond the 
bright wash of li^t that masks 
the world. The naked eyes see only 
a flare of white from a sheet of

GETTING AT GLARE
But let's say that your eyesight is 

good, your windshield squeaky clean 
and without reflections or obstructions, 
and your line-of-sight to all quarters as 
good as the desigrter of your car has 
allowed—and still you can’t see!

Your problem may be that smiling old 
sun. The day's bright abundance of light 
has cowed you to a squint. The sunshine 
bounces off bare pavement, water pud
dles, snowfields, sandbars, car parts or 
the bald pates of passing pedestrians! 
It's overwhelming. And you can actually

New Tame.
Spray-On Creme Rinse

perfect ansvver to a tombcj/s toush tansies. 
Any time there’s tangles.

Works on wet and dry hair, too.
Wc made new Tame Spray-On Creme 
Rinse gentle enough for the Finest baby- 
fine hair, yet effective enough for the 
toughest tangles. Works beautifully on wet 
hair after shamp>oos arKJ between shamF>oos 
on dry hair, too. Sprays on clean so it ? 
leaves hair clean. The perfect answer for

LA.
paper, for instaoce, instead Of 
what's written on it, or a shim
mering haze at a street crossing in
stead of a child behind it—or, for 
that matter, the glint off water in 
stead of the fish

X i.

tanqle-haired tomboys—and their ex- 
tomboy mothers. (oontinued)

Sprays away tangles and snarls in a hurry.
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The Hide-A-BecTsofa. 250 models. 400 fabrics. Custom options. $240 to $1200.
And only the HideA-Bed sofa by Simmons can give you a Simmons mattress—Regency’or Beautyresi

The Hide-A-Bed Sofa by Simmons.
Fw dacofoilng booUat, "How to Bvy a Sofa." ««nd non, oddrou ond jOc to Simmoni, Dofif. G.4,2 Pork Avonve, N.Y.C tOOIA.

Sofa dwwn: Wortwck-4. Owor tobrlci 6SU trick, dorigned by Croot Fabrics axclusivoly (or Simmon*. About S5IV. from tho Goldon Voluo Soyrngs Colloctian.
Mo*t fabric* protocsod bySliVL Soil/Statn Bopoilor.



EYE Q” continued<1

beneath. A polarized iens lifts the veil of 
glare by blocking out more of the bother
some "hot’* rays and permitting (he useful 
“cool” rays to pass. Ordinary sunglasses 
will reduce the glare; p>olarized glasses 
can erase nearly all of it.

Dr. Edwin H. Land, whose genius 
conceived the Polaroid Land Camera, 
was also responsible for the research 
breakthrough in (he early '30s that made 
polarized sunglass lenses practicable. By 
the late ’30s, the first Polaroid polarizing 
sunglasses were being mass-produced. 
They arc now known as Cool-Ray Polar
oid Sunglasses, and while they’re the 
leader in the field, they’re no longer 
alone. Other polarized sunglasses in
clude those made by Riviera, Foster- 
Grant, Opti'Ray, Raytex, Renauld, Ray- 
Ban and Tropi-cal.

Actually, “sunglasses” is often a mis
nomer. “Sunplastics” might better de
scribe a great many of the sunglasses 
that are on the market. But they're not 
iust ordinary plastic. Because the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration recently 
called for certain levels of impact resist
ance in all eyewear, the plastic glasses 
are laminated—Cool-Ray, for instance, 
is scratch-resistant, impervious even to a 
well-aimed hammer. Such shatterproof 
protection is important to a driver.

BETTER NIGHT SIGHT
Sunglasses can also help a driver's 

night vision. Not, heaven forfend, by 
being worn, at night—no matter what 
relief that rash act might seem to offer 
from the flash-flash-flash of headlights. 
Sunglasses should neyer be worn for 
driving at night, not even those you 
might see advertised as made specially 
for night driving. Any lens that will ap
preciably cut down headlight glare will 
also cut out nearly 75 percent of all light. 
And as fantastically versatile as the 
human eye is, losing some three-quarters 
of its available light in an already low- 
light situation is asking too much of it.

Sunglasses aid a driver's night vision 
by protecting his vision during the day. 
The dark-adjustability of your eyes can 
be seriously affected by an overdose of 
Old Sol—particularly in ^tuations with 
a high ratio of ultraviolet reflection, 
such as at a beach or in snow. You will 
be a safer driver on the way home from 
a day of basking, boating or skiing, if 
you wear sunglasses during the day.

And if you are driving all day and 
into the night, wear sunglasses until the 
sun lowers itself below the hmizon. 
Your eyes will be quicker to respond to 
changes in light level. Studies have 
shown that in long exposure to Ixight 
sunlight, from 50 to 90 percent of retinal 
sensitivity can be lost. And this loss can 
last for hours!

That’s plenty oX time to hit someone 
because you “didn't see him.'

0

0
m

ENDand Memhol: 16 mg/tar". 1.1 mg nicotine av. per cigarette. FTC Repon riig.



Mackerel 1

^rrtry Dinner
H*«u^ . '

■f^ CkUi^^t^

Raklon
As if 95% weren't enough, we've added 5% vitamins.

^ minerals and other nutrients. No cereal filler, no gravy filler. f\jrina



of 11 conm^ssiofieil for musoum show. Most aro accompaitiod by a short film.

wood-and-plastic environment above— 
by the late Joe Colombo, the Leonardo 
da Vinci of Italy's new design renais
sance—can be altered according to the 
needs of the day. It contains a wardrobe 

casters, kitchen, bathroom and all
purpose room with beds, table and built- 
in clothing and book storage. The 
kitchen on casters (below, left) folds up 
into such a compact size and shape that 
it can wheel into any room of the house. 
Instant studio apartment (below, right) 
has seating, sleeping and dining accom
modations in a cube, 7 feet square by 
4 feet, 4 inches high. —Barbara Plumb

Environmant by dasignar Joa Colombo is one

nishings as racy as Ferraris have become 
a hallmark of the Italian touch.

In recognition of this unique contri
bution to the new look in contemporary 
design. New York's Museum of Modern 
Art is staging an exhibition called 
“Italy: The New Domestic Landscape.” 
The furnishings and interior environ
ments that fill the museum's galleries 
and garden from now to September II 
may very well affect the way we all will 
live in the future, as land, labor and 
material costs continue to rise. One 
space saver suggested by the Italians is 
multi-use furniture. The shiny yellow

THE
PLUMB
LINE on

A top American museum 
honors the excellence of new 
and recent Italian design.
When it comes to reshaping that domes
tic landscape called home, no one during 
the past 13 years has been as innovative 

the italics. Color and style in furas
Monobiock **Tuttuno“ instant apartment was designed in 
1971 by Intemotrwfici. Bed, table, sofa are laminated wood.Snaidoro's folding, rolling kitchon, created in 1999, is a hand- 

oxpodiont for fuactiofial modem living in limited spaces.

Aldo Balio



Rajah*.’
Sears fresh translation of the Far East

«c

It started at a museum show of India art.This rare
lotus-and-arch design shone out and captured our eye.

From there, it was a matter of turning it into a
beautiful bedspread for you. Delicate colors dyed Into
lustrous taffeta acetate. Bocking of sturdy cotton. And
unusual square quilting to set off the unique design.
Easily dry-cleaned, of course.

Rajah" bedspreads and matching draperies are
at most larger Sears, Roebuck and Co. stores, and in



ftScotch"Brand Plastic Tape... CALIFORNIA
CURRENTit’s like a can of 

paint on a roll An edible 'It,” planned landscapes, 
patio coot-offs and other innovations in 
living from our West Coast editor
San Francisco is hailed as the home of Oysters Kirk
patrick. sourdough French bread and Green Goddess 
dressing, but there's one local gastrcmomic adventure that 
has never been properly recognized. Its existence has been 
guarded so tenaciously by natives that only recently, when 
announcement came that its birthplace would be razed, did 
any of us latecomers have an inkling of the wonder.

It—and its name is simply ai>d mysteriously the “It’s It” 
—has emanated for 40 years from one of the once exotic, 
now decaying, refreshment stands of San Francisco's his
toric Playland at the Beach. It was bom in 1930 and de
livered by amusement-park owner George Whitney. Today 
the very mention of its name sets off the salivary glands in 
a legion of protectors whose childhood Sundays meant a 
trip out to the “It” stand.

It's like a can of paint on a roU! 
The glossy clear color of paint- 
seven brilliant colors to be exact. 
And without the mess or cleanup.
You don't even
need a brush...
just a roll of tape
and a project like:

•TVs

tmiag a bbh waste
basket into an art object.
Make up your own V
design. Flexible

Scotch" Brand Plastic
Tape makes even contour
patterns like this one
possible. San Francisco’s pregnant 

ice-croam treat

What is the “It's lt’7 We went out to look for it and 
find out. And we found it, dispensed in the company of 
pizza, hot dogs and a choice of pies, by a young Greek- 
American named George Mavros, who is as proud of the 
concoction as if he'd invented it himself. “1 sell 2,000 
every week,” he told us. “And I often pack them in dry 
ice for people who ship them all over the country.” The 
“It,” when we slid the paper off, looked like a pregnant 
ice<ream sandwich. One bite, though, and anyone can 
understand why the man who bought the Playland site, a 
native, promises that no matter what he buil^ there, the 
“It's It” will always have a home.

F(v anyone too far away to sample this bit of San Fran- 
cisciana, Mavros, who learned from the son of its creator, 
explains that making it is a two-step aifair—each one ^ple. 
First, glob a scoop of vanilla ke cream between two oat
meal cookies (his, which hint of graham, are secret, but 
try any good, firm type) and set into the freezer to harden. 
S^nd, coat with chocolate sauce and return to the freezer. 
Then eat. That’s “It.”

adding a cokniul.
bright touch
to fiuiiiline.
Whether your

tastes are Mondrian
or Rainbow Pop^
Scotch" Plastic Tape

has the color and
versatility to create a
whole new environment
for you.

identifying your property in your own special way.
Use your initials, monogram or think up 

a syrrdyol that says "youP* Some families^ 
choose a color of tape for each member 

and identify sports equipment,^^^^ 
boots etc. with a simple strip 

of "Scotch" Plastic Tape,^^^
On the ocean side of Los Ai^eles, there is a long 

ribbon of land standing naked as a jaybird, except for a 
few weeds that wave forlornly as feathers. The only activity 
is the slow, tedious pumping of a couple of old-time oil 
wells that bless the area. The land is flat, about as inter
esting as a parking lot. And it is typical of the uninspiring 
acres that Imome subdivisions nowadays. It is, moreover, 
the before of a fascinating after that lies right across the 
street—in the new Marina del Key development called 
Mariner's Village.

There on 20 acres of the same (continued on page 4S)

Whatever your 
next decorating 
project is, 
remember the can 

OH a roll: 
Plastic

WATfMOOf)
gmCTCMV

of point c ^Scotch" Scoteti
PUSfiCTAPETape.

un«.
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Birds Kye Hawaiian
Styl(‘ Ve^(‘tables.TcUsU^
our carrots,
[K‘pp(Ts, pineapple, onion.
waUT chestnuts and a
swcxit and sour sauce your
husband will love.
Clost* your eyes.
Tak(‘ a bite. And you’ll think
youVtM)n an island in the
middle of the Pacific Ocean.
Birds Kye*lnternational
Vegetables also come in
other styles. Parisian,
Danish, Bavarian, Spanish,
Mexictan and Japanese.

%waiianBIRDSEYE



By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

FLOWER-OF-THE-MONTH RTFS
Entertaining for luncheon? Put your best 
food forward with the dainty Flower-of- 
the-Month place mats at right. Or for a 
very special buffet, make a set of 12 din- 
ner napkins, 18 by 18 inches (below, 
right). All are stamped on 100 percent 
Belgian linen to be stitched with Peri- 
Lusta embroidery thread. Each mat has 
three flowers of the month.
Set includes four ready
made moss-green nap
kins, such as the one 
at right Kits have easy- 
to-follow instructions, 
color and stitch guides.

F
1^

!
r Fill out coupon and andosa check or money order. Sorry, we are unable to handle 

Canadian or foreign orders.
American Home Dept. 8S43
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami. Rorida 33054
Check items desired;

_____Kit 61533 Flower-of-the-Month Place Mats, set Of 4 mats and 4 green
napkins pi $7.98 plus .35 postage................................................................... $

______Kit 61534 Six Flower-oMhe-Month Dinrter Napkins (January to June)
A $7.98 plus .35 postage....................................................................................................

______Kit 61535 Six Flower-orthe-Month Dinner Napkins (July to December)

g$7.98 plus .35 postage........................................................................................ ............it 61536 Save $1.33. (^rderfuil set of 12 Dinner Napkins^ $14.98 plus
'Kit Eissf^t of 4 clear Lucite Nai^in rings # $3.98 plus .35 po^ge.
Kit 6I5S2 Set of 4 Moss Green Lucite Napkin Rings % $3.98 plus I35
postage...........................................................................................................................

______61014 Colorful catalog of exciting needlework and other easy-to-make
kits ^ .35 each............................................................................................................

For great knittiiM, crocheting, sewing ideas, order
61507 New Spring/Summer ’72 Ladhs' Homo Journal Noodio & Craft 
Magazino ^ $1.25 each

.35

Sales ta^ if applicabie
Total enclosed____

n Send C.O.D. I endose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balance plus all 
postal charges.
You may charge your order.
□ Master Charge
AccL No.______________________
I nterba n kNo.________ ^________
(Find above your name! 
pfint name
aOdrecs_______________________

Good thru 
n BankAmeiieerd 
AccL No.
Good thru

state Zip codecity
L

Ben Swedowsky46



How we almost lost our umpire
toLa-Z-Boyon

Mh^sDay.

|N4y husband, Doug,
Now I picked that La-Z-Lounger as 

s the greatest umpire in our Little a handsome accent to the room—with or 
^gue. And, when the ^^test umpire without a semi-retired umpire in it 
las his heart set on a reclining chair for The fabric is made ol Vectra olefin 
'ather’s Day, you get it for him. fiber. That means it protects itself

So, we gave Doug a La-2-Boy* against spots, stains, moisture, fade, 
^a-Z-Lounger with its unique lean-back abrasion. I chose basket weave but even 
'ecliner action, its comfort padded foot bold plaids and stripes have the same 
*est and lifetime guarantee. La-Z- tough resistance when they’re made of 
Lounger was almost too good to be true. Vectra.

Our Father’s Day ^ft was so good. No wonder it took the entire team to 
ve almost lost our umpire. Once Doug get our umpire out of La-Z-Boy and 
»ot into his La-Z-Boy “lap of luxury” back behind the plate. They just sat and 
le wouldn’t get up until dinner. star^ at him, wistfully, until he gave in.

If you want to put your dad on easy 
seat, give him a La-Z-Lounger with 
Vectra and let him alone.

LA-Z-BOY
RECLINING CHAIRS 
ON SALE NOW 
FOR FATHER’S DAY

For free color brorhtvc 
write LA-Z-BOY 
DepeAH 72, Monroe 
MkUean4Sl«l

Kjg ChevroR Chsmied ComiHRy Rfaen DwisiMi. Odentm. Md.



CALIFORNIA CURRENT continued from page 44

Fake greenery fracas; ecologically balanced bank checks; air conditioning the outdoors
might be straight (and fast), he lets it 
wander—‘'much more fun and good for 
thinking." Where a vista might be long 
and ultimately boring, he interrupts with 
heavy planting: "Clumping material 
magnifin cfTect and gives a sense of 
intimacy.” Where a stretch of land 
might be smooth and level, he sculpts it 
with mounds of earth and boulders.

On a home scale, this is as simple as 
reusing the dirt dug up when you plant 
shrubs and trees. The trick is to place 
the mounds where they will do the most 
good. Boulders are generally no prob
lem—a Sunday expedition turns up 
plenty in rocky fields and dry creek beds.
Add water and the result is like a piece 
of countryside—the kind that makes you 
feel plea.sani, private and peaceful.

laurel, peperomia, pittosponim, ti plant, 
palm tree, hibiscus and other exotics, 
their bases blanketed with aggregate 
sprayed green to look like grass.

Should this provide verification for the 
disenchanted who think this state is close 
to plastic anyway, rest assured that even 
Californians drew the line here. Letters 
cascaded in from schoolchildren won
dering where the birds would nest now 
(some wag even scattered paper birds 
among the branches). Incredulous citi
zens asked about the oxygen—these 
plants don't throw it off. they cried. Still 
otl^rs raised the question of noise— 
plastic foliage doesn't absorb it, as the 
real thing does. The harassed city fathers, 
whose good intention was merely to 
cut maintenance and green a culvert, 
finally sounded retreat. No more plastic. 
However, a curious traveler needn’t rush 
to see it. The 574,504 wonh of man
made plants will survive for some time.

dead, scruffy earth, landscape architect 
Philip Shipley has produced gently 
undulating hills, patchy of lush, albeit 
mini, forest and streams with quiet 
ponds and thundering falls. This is not 
Disneyland. As a matter of fact, it is a 
heavily populated apartment complex 
where, because of Shipley's planning, 
one never feels as though surrounded 
by enough people to populate a small 
city. It is quiet—water sounds muffle 
telephones, TV's, radios and conversa
tions that fill the air in most such places. 
With the thought that this kind of plan
ning could produce achievable results 
at home—in backyards and patios 
anywhere in the country—we moved 
in on Shipley, an unassuming gray
haired gentleman with the friendly, open 
face we've come to associate with land
scape people who were ecologists long 
before the word was lofted. Here's the 
thinking of a man who believes land
scape affects people’s moods:

Flat terrain is dull, and too much 
open space of any kind gets dreary, be 
maintains. Instead, be opts for small 
surprises. Where a walk or pathway

Corrupt this approach and apply it 
no more than two miles away, toward 
Los Angeles International Airport, and 
you’ll find California's newest monu
ment to plastic. It's a mile-plus strip of 
plastic-landscaped boulevard divider 
planted with 900 full-blown, factoiy- 
perfect specimens of fake magnolia.

Bank checks in balance with nature? 
According to a recent mailing from the 
huge Wells Fargo Bank of stagecoach 
fame, not only are the new checks made 
primarily of tegasse, the crushed, juice
less residue of sugarcane, but the bank 
itself will make ecology donations for all 
depositors. Each time you purchase a 
supply of checks, Wells Fargo will set 
aside 25 cents for any ecology group you 
designate—the Audubon Society, Save- 
the-Redwoods League, Nature Conserv
ancy. whatever. Multiply that amount 
by the number of accounts (which is 
considerable) and it figures that tens 
of thousands of dollars may be circulat
ing in behalf of the environment.

nr Ceramic tile makes alot of sense 
in a lot of rooms besides die bath.

Send us this coupon and 
well send you our new 
color book that shows the 
stunning effects you can 
create with ceramic tile.

Its filled with ideas and 
pictures of decorative 
inlays, sculptured murals, 
unusual floor designs. 

Ideas like the beautiful 
floor design shown here.

Ideas that will turn your 
home into a showplace. 

Send 25^ to the Tile Council of America, Incorporated 
PO. Box 2222, Room 211, Princeton. New Jersey 08540.
Name_
Address 
City

If you have daydreamed about step
ping out of your air^onditioned house 
into a patio or garden that is air con
ditioned too, it’s no farfetched dream— 
not anymore. Thomas Mee, a young 
man whose Mee Industries near Los
Angeles produce instruments that mea
sure atmospheric conditions, has de
veloped a way to air condition the out
doors that is already used commercially 
and will soon be ready for homeowners. 
Actually, the miracle is accomplished by 
a system of strategically plac^ nozzles 
that spray a fine mist through the air. 
As mist evaporates, the space it occupied 
becomes noticeably cooler. It is quite 
possible, says Mee, to drop a 11 S-degree 
day to a delicious 75, with low operating 
costs—approximately five cents an hour. 
The catch—and there is just one—is that 
because this cooling process depends on 
evaporation, it takes a hot, dry climate 
such as parts of California and the 
Southwest to be effective. But if you’re 
in one of the desert areas, there may well 
be a cooler outdoor summer in your 
future.

____________ State
Tik Council of America, Inc.

Zip

_1 —Nancy C. Gray
48



ByeBye\ykM..

lonoer to|
Anew 
"Scotch” 

il Brand Tape
i never

STAYS
CLEAR

TRANSPARENT TAPE

L1/2X1100 IN. (30.55 YDS.) P New “Scotch” Transparent Tape doesn't show up
yellow on the roll or any place else.

And you get 31% more tape for your money— 
enough extra tape to cover this ad completely 2V4 times*. 

Could you ask for a better value in transparent tape?

*Contpo'isom^ ifitefurrr's spnifintioms mtt aiggested retail prices of "Scotch" Transparent Tape Catalog So. 174.
**»COTCH** AMD THC PUHp DtSiun an UawLki



People have loved quilts since colonial times when they were pieced 
together from scraps. We have achieved the charm of those early quilts 
by coordinating bold colors and old-fashioned prints. Our shortcuts make 
seaming and quilting easier. Blocks are 7 inches, for fewer seams, and 
we used the tufting method of securing pieced top, interlining and lining 
together (interlining, lining and dust ruffle are not in kit). Kit contains 
165 patches and easy-to-follow instructions. We used 154 patches for

98-by-77-inch top (below); the rest were quar
tered for the throw pillow. Quilt fits single or

COLONIAL 
PATCHWORK 

QUILT KIT
By Dorothy Lambert Brightbili

double bed—more dust ruffle shows on the dou
ble. Batches of patches may also be ordered—
to make a skirt, a shawl or an original design.

You may um your cbargo card.

el Master Charge
cct. No. ______________________

IntertoanlTNo._____ _ _ ___________
(Find above your name)
Good thru _______________
n BankAmericard

cct. No__________________________
Good thru_________________________

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, we are unable to handle 
Canadian or foreign orders.

American Home Dept. 8617
4500 N.W. 13Sth Street, Miami, Rorida 33054
Check items desired:
_____ Kit 61547 Quilt Kit, 165 Patches ^ $12.95 each plus .35 postage...................
_____ Kit 61548 Batch of 50 Patches @ $A,98 each plus .35 postage...........................

Kit 61553 Patchwork Pillow Kit® $2.49 each plus .35 postage.........................
~ 61014 Colorful Catalog of exciting needlework and other easy-to-make kits

® .35 each.............................................................................................................. ....................................

«raat knitting, crectMtfng, sewing ideas, order 
7 New Spring/Summer ’72 LiKfres' Home Journal Needle & Craft Mega-

I.................................................................................................................................................... ..
Sales ta^ if applicable 

Total enclosed

gSend C.0.0.1 enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balance plus 
I postal charges.

$____
$____
$___

H

f. print nameer
615
z/ne ® $1.25 each

address

statecif7 zip code J 

Ben Swedowsky
50 L



libur bade will tell you the di£^rence between a 
Sealy R>sturepedic and jiist any firm mattress.

You can’t conquer the world with 
a morning backache. That’s why Sealy 
Posiurepedic* doesn’t make an ordinary 
firm mattress. We created something entirely 
different—the unique back support system.

Here’s how we made it different. First 
we put in extra coils. And positioned them for 
more support. Then we firmed up the edges, 
where ordinary mattresses first start to sag.

And we replaced the oldTashioned 
box springs with a torsion bar foundation.
To work together with the mattress. For more 
give and take. For better all-around support.

But fi^rddy, we didn’t do all this by 
ourselves. Sealy Posturepedic is designed in 
cooperation with leading orthopedic surgeons 
for firm comfort.

The result is a bed that comes with 
a promise of no morning ba'ckache h^om 
sleeping on a too-soft mattress. With features 
so unique we’ve had them patented.

What’s more, you can get all this 
Posturepedic comfort and support in big 
modem sizes. The beds that don’t 
end before you do.

An ordinary bed or a Sealy
-----Posturepedic? Your

back will tell you 
the difference. All 

_jKj night. And all day.

SEAiy POSTUREPEDIC
The unique back support system.



Him the family room into 
your femilyls mvorite room. 
Sears Symbds n Draperies.

Take a marvelous modem
design. Create texture and richness
with true loom weaving. Choose
colors like bright autumn orange,
poppy, a bold black and white
blend.

Now put Sears“Symbols II»

somewhere happy. The family
room, of course!

The sturdy Perma-Prest* fabric
is a firmly woven cotton and rayon
blend that needs no ironing. Just
machine wash, tumble dry. And
it’s backed with Thermalgard
acrylic foam to help shut out cold
or heat or noise.

And Sears being Sears, the
price is righL See“Symbols 11” now.
At most larger Sears, Roebuck
and Co stores and in the catalog.
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GINGHAM SUMMERLittle-girl gingham with shy country ways Is taking on sophisticated, big-city airs in today's 
decorating schemes, especially for crisp, cool-as-sherbet summer accents. Here and on our 
cover, in mouth-watering pastels, are checks spiced with dashes of dots—some to buy, 
others to whip up from kits, still more to make or adapt to your own designs, using dress 
goods, sheets, ribbons and trims. The custom-look, floor-length tablecloth, for example, 
was born of not-so-plain, everyday sheets cut in four pie-slice wedges. Its sunny ac
companiment is a fluffy daffodil cake whose recipe is on page 88. Turn the page for more 
ginghams and dots—a blend of do and buy—in spirited summer tones. (To get going on 
gingham, you’ll find shopping and crafting tips on page 97.) And to round out your plans 
for a bright and breezy summer, laze through the grand sandwich collection, frosty cold 
drink suggestions, furnishings with a refreshing natural look, ceramic tiles that combine 
age-old elegance and contemporary cool, two swinging hammocks you can make yourself, 
a wiid-flower garden for the taming, new bike-picnic gear, the latest outdoor grills and 
knockout cookout recipes—all In our colorful salute to the season on the following pages.



1^ GINGHAM SUMMER ccntinuorJ

Hot dots
ancT bold checks
Ginghamania and dotsmanship can make your home
a festival of color. The “Stop and Start" pillow trio

"at right—in punchy and petite dots—Is by Mountain
Artisans, Inc., in West Virginia. Their “Fence Rails"
quilt (opposite) has the same vibrant colors. Yellow/
red bolster tucked away at right (opposite) and
green/pink ruffled pillow (bottom) are from Charles
Sloom. All are in fine stores. Other pillow and
beanbae-frog how-to’s, page 97. —Vicki Lynn Crowe





By Dorothy L Brightbill I 
Knit or paint yourself into f 
this refreshing picture: a 1 
hot lazy summer afternoon J 

and you, swinging in a tree- , 
shaded hammock in your 
own backyard, with some 
luscious grapes and a big 
glass of old-fashioned lem
onade for company. Com
fortable and handsome, our f 
hammocks take little time 
and money to whip up. i

The lacy-looking beauty I 
at right is knitted of cord- I 
ing. Since you use a simple 
garter stitch on a pair or 
enormous needles, the 
work goes quickly.

The cheerful "Sunflow
er" below started out as a 
ready-made, inexpensive J 

canvas hammock from an I 
army/navy store, Decorat- * 
ing It is easy. With a stencil 
andsomeacrylic paints, you 
can complete it In a morn
ing, use it that afternoon. 
How to's are on page 98. I
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Sunflower" (above) looks del
icate, but can be a summer 
stay-out. Stenciled design on 
canvas hammock is water
proof. Total cost about $15.

M

HAMMOCK 
HAND WORK FOR 
LAZY DA/SMade with mason line, a highly 

durable cord, the knitted ham
mock at right is washable and 

56 weatherproof. It also coste $15.







By Christine B. Roth 
The bike craze that’s sweeping the 
country is sending summer picnick
ing into high gear—with food to fit 
the scene. Modern families in blue 
jeans and T-shirts scoop up avariety 
of totables, pack them in hampers 
and baskets, take to their bicycles 
and head for the beach, the woods or 
the park. Or like the lucky Floridians 
at left, who can cycle year-round in 
balmy Ft. Lauderdale, they may pic
nic in a lush grove along the Inter
coastal Waterway. Food always tastes 
better outdoors, and nothing stirs 
the appetite like brisk pedaling. 

Getting it all together for a picnic 
^ is simplified if you plan a prepare- 

ahead menu that assembles in a 
jiffy in new plastic packable, stack- 
able containers. It's a treat but not 
really a luxury to have special acces
sories to make your picnic an easy- 
do as well as festive occasion. The 
saucy tablecloth shown was made 
for about$8 from striped seersucker 
dress fabric, its pattern achieved by 
cutting four equilateral triangles and 
stitching together to form a square. 
The cloth is stored in a bamboo bas
ket (opposite, left) along with Hall
mark's plastic plates and utensils, 
and Lucite salt and pepper shakers.

Picnics can be less fuss and more fun 
with reusable, go-anywhere gear, left: 
Thermos, tiered basket and nest of bas
kets—a big one flipped over a small one 
makes a perfect cake carrier—are new 
Chinese imports. For napkins, cotton 
dishcloths are a natural, superabsorbent 
after all the finger food; nonbreakable 
plastic containers, trays and glasses can 
also do full-time service at home.

Bike transportation was provided by a 
white 10-speed Ross Grand Prix racer 
($100), a woman's sky-blue Raleigh 
Sports ($80) and Schwinn's "Slik Chik" 
($72) In violet for daring young ladies. 
Prices are approximate.

Picnic fare picks up and goes with ease. 
Menu, clockwise from far left: ham and 
veal baked in a flaky crust*; fruit, cheese 
end crusty bread; hard-cooked eggs with 
red caviar; mixed vegetable salad*; and for 
dessert, a rich French butter cake*. {Reci
pes for starred dishes begin on page 86.)

PHOTOGRAPHS BY RUDY MULLER
Shopping Infornution, page 94
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By Barbara Plumb

SUNNY
DECK
HOUSE

I wanted a place that would be 
easy to build and maintain, in 
expensive and a contrast to liv
ing at home/’ says architect 
Wendell Lovett. Home for 
Lovett, wife Eileen and two 
grown daughters is Belle
vue. Wash. For their home- 
away, they found a 
waterside acre-plus on 
Crane Island, which lies 
between Vancouver Is
land and the U.S. main
land-three and a half 
hours away, by car 
and ferry. Lovett de
signed what he 
calls *‘a glorified 
tent with a platform 
and built it himself 
with only one paid 
helper, working iveek- 
ends during two sum
mers. For economy, 
nearly half the structure 
is decked, and instead of 
bedrooms, there is a sleep 
loft. Because Lovett was his 
own contractor and did much 
work himself, this 370-square- 
foot house cost him only $6,000.

«(
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Blue panel is for privacy, glass panels are for sunlight and tree views. That's the Lovetts’ dauQhterCorrie,21, at west side of house,

A wok Is a wonder for smoke-free deck
dining. Above, Chinese pepper steak-
sirloin and vegetables in gingery glaze
—sizzles over a charcoal glow. To make
this dish and its accompaniment, Two*
Wine Spritzer, see recipes on page 88.

Walls of red cedar boards mounted di
agonally (above, righQ echo the house’s
thrust and slope. Recessed floor is for
lounging around Lovett-designed metal
fireplace—"like sitting on a log at the
beach,” he says. The marine chart Is
of Crane and its surrounding Islands.

Wendell Lovett relaxes In sleeping loft
(righ^. It has space for four; blue cot-
ton-covered foam mattresses In living
room sleep two. Door leads to kitchen.
where Eileen can prepare quick meals.

Fr*d Ujfon
Shopping Information, paga 94

'^•^-...^Cross-sectlon of Inside of east wall shows horizontal kitchen window 
and irregular side windows (tinted areas). Deck cantilevers 18 

feet beyond foundation wall. Structure is suspended by a 
huge, triangular truss extending from roof peak to beginning and end of deck.



Ash floor lamp with plastic dome,
Modular sofa of moWod^'^'^s.^ 

ptastk by Douglas Deeds for 
GouW. Inc., 9119. each cushion $20; 

Inter/Graph plastic storage cart 
by Joe Colombo, $150

Raymor/Richards, Morgenthau, $50;
table lamps: butcher-block 

base, round linen shade. George 
Kovacs. Inc., $60; ash base 

with parchment shade, Tyndaie, $60

Slipcovered, chrome-railed daybeds with plastic-laminate table, $1,100; natural-and-white storage/coffee table. Founders. $220

CrudftSs (right)— ™
crisp, raw vegetables

on platter, served
with Vinaigrette Sauce—for

summer entertaining



N
Leather lattice stool

($65) and chair
($84) by David

Morgan for
Raymor/Richards.

Morgenthau; rattan-
and-chrome

director's chair,
Directional. $100;
high-back dining

coffee table ($210). chair ($75), folding
sled-based rattan chair ($250). from chair ($55). both

Windwood Collection, Directional in maple. Founders

Lacquered metal armchairs with 
cane backs and vinyl seats. 

Thayer Coggin, $90 each; 70-inch, 
ail-cotton tablecloth, "Target,

By Helene Brown

COOL LIVING 
WITH

PALE TONES

by Failani & Cohn, $14

Furnishings in natural woods accented with neutral colors 
lend coolness to a warm season. Our collection, 

pictured here, mixes maple, ash, butcher block and rattan 
with white linen and plastic and washable white 

slipcovers. Seashells. whether in fabric on an oversized 
pillow or the real things artfully displayed, add to 

the breezy ambience. Come winter, simply bring in deep.
rich colors for slipcovers and pillows to transform 

cool home into cozy haven. Items shown are in fine stores^ 
around the country; ail prices are approximate.

Ban
Shoppinc Information, pa^a 94



By Lawrence V. Power

TAMED WILD FLOWERSHow wild are wild flowers? It depends entirely on the gardener's state of mind and state of residence. For instance, 
the Virginia bluebell, a favorite spring wild flower In the South and West, is a much-admired perennial in culti
vated flower borders in New England. California homeowners might grow dazzling displays of poppies in their 
gardens, yet the very same varieties—free from manicuring and restrictions—may cover an adjacent hillside.

Stephanie and Alison Fran
cis rompth rough wild flowers
behind their house in Arme
nia, N.Y. The field was
planted with a mixture of
annuals that will self-sow



In the gardener's lexicon, a 
wild flower is merely a native 
or naturalized plant. Thus, 
daffodils, which were im
ported toourshores, became 
wild flowers when natural
ized in a forest by a beauty
conscious gardener.

If you have an area, be It 
pocket-sized or an open field, 
you can sow or plant a color
ful carpet, such as the one 
pictured opposite. Upkeep is 
minimal, for sun, soil and 
rain handle all the problems.

Choose plants that prefer 
the conditions of the area to 
be naturalized. Whether you 
have a marshy meadow, a 
dry bank, an outcropping of 
rock or a shady nook, there 
are flowers that will regard 
your property as plant 
heaven. Consider, too. the 
climate, because

pletely. Store in an airtight 
container and plant in the 
spring.

If you are interested in 
growing varieties other than 
what is available locally, seek 
outsources of wild perennials 
like bee-balm, for example. 
Or order a special wild-flow
er mixture—containing hardy 
annuals that will self-sow— 
from a seed house such as 
George W. Park Seed Co., 
Greenwood. S.C. 29646. Pop
pies, nemophiia, gaillardia, 
alyssum, baby's breath, can- 
d^uft, Chinese forget-me- 
nots, portulaca, phlox, dian- 
thus, godetia, balsam and 
coreopsis were 
used to create

If the area is extremely large, 
borrow a tractor from an 
obliging farmer, Mix the 
seeds with some sand or

plantings of smalI areas. Cat
alogs are availablefrom most 
growers.

Here are some specialists 
to write to for information: 
The Wild Garden 

Kirkland, Wash. 98033. 
Gardens of the Blue Ridge 

Ashford, N. C. 28603.
Clyde Robin Wlldflowers 

Castro Valley, Calif, 94546. 
Lounsberry Gardens 

Oakford, III. 62673.
Ruth Hardy’s Wildflower 

Nursery
Fall's Village, Conn. 06031. 

Putney Nursery, Inc.
Putney. Vt. 06346.

The Rock Garden 
Litchfield, Maine 04350. 

Vick's Wildgardens, Inc. 
Gladwyne, Pa. 19035. 
Transplanting from the 

wild is the purist's method of 
developing a wild-flower gar
den. It’s also the most diffi
cult. Collect in areas where 
flowers grow in abundance, 

a 4 ' or be one step ahead of the
^ bulldozer and collect

soil, so they will disperse 
evenly, and broadcast them 
over the entire area. Make 
sure the seeds are pressed 
into the earth and slightly 
covered with soil. For a very 
large planting area, a heavy 
metal rod or log pulled be
hind a garden tractor will do. 
Then pray for rain.

Planting seeds involves 
the element of surprise: You 
don't know how much of 
what kind of plant'will grow, 
or where. Transplanting al

ready-started plants
provides more

• where plants would be 
displaced. Nevertake

fT.'
V<

plants that are on 
protected lists—these 

vary from state to state, 
so before you begin collect
ing, know which plants to 
leave undisturbed. And al
ways ask permission first.

Spring and fall are the 
best times for transplanting. 
When you do, take plan'te 
with as much soil as possi
ble, and keep them wrapped 
in moist burlap or in a plastic 
bag until you set them in 
their new home. Few wild 
flowers enjoy being moved, 
so take care to match the 
growing conditions In old 
and new locations. Until they 
are established, protect the 
plants from direct sun and 
wind, and water.

Once your wild garden is 
in bloom, resist the tempta
tion to make it neat. The 
beauty of wild gardens lies 
in their uncultivated look. 
Suppress your guilt, and en
joy your garden au nature!, 
the weeds included. After 
all, one man’s weed is anoth
er man's wild flower. END

weather has the final 
say as to what flowers 
will survive.

Basically, there are three 
ways to develop a wild-flower 
garden. You can use: 1) 
seeds you collect yourself or 
buy from a seed house; 2) 
plants from nurseries spe
cializing in native materials; 
or 3) plants collected—with 
care—from the wild.

Seeding isthe bestmethod 
for covering a large area. If 
you are long on patience and 
short on capital, you can col
lect your seeds. Search out 
wild flowers growing in your 
area; mark their location 
when they are in bloom. 
When the seeds are mature 
and almost dry, collect them 
before the wind blows them 
away. Bring them indoors 
and let them dry out com-

Photograph«r: Larry Couzani
Artist: Batty Frazar

This bouquet blends (clockwise from left); frilled, red dlan- 
thus; spidery, lavender bee-balm; yellow-centarad poppies; 
fiery gaillardia; white baby's breath; pale blue forget-me-nots; 
magenta and orange portulaca—alt, and mere, shown opposite.

the lavish effect you see op
posite. Park sells 1 ounce of 
this special wild-flower mix
ture (enough for 1,000 square 
feet) for $2.95.

Before planting, use a 
Rototiller, which can be 
rented from a garden-supply 
store, to break up the earth.

certainty, but it can be an 
expensive proposition if the 
plants must be purchased. 
Wild-flower nurseries offer a 
wide variety of rare and ex
otic species, but the cost can 
run from 40 cents to $3 for a 
single plant Thus you may 
wish to restrict purchases to

I65



This ceramictife spectacu-
lar displays the rich variety

i ft currently available—from
foot-square glazed tile,
such as the dazzling sun
burst at top. to inch-square
white mosaics, such as
those mounted on a mesh-
backed sheet, opposite.
center. Shapes range from
curved to linear, textures
from smooth to sculpted. A
key to sizes, prices and
sources of tiles shown—plus
installing and decorating
tips—begins on page too.

By Alexandra Walker

TILE STYLECeramic tile is blossoming all over the house—not only in bath- 
rooms, but also in bedrooms, family rooms, living and dining rooms, 

kitchens, and in a gleaming array of colors, sizes, shapes and textures. 
Stain- and generally scratch-resistant, ceramic tile cleans without effort and is 

[easy to Install—around sinks, on floors, walls and tabletops, (continued on page 100)
Rudy Mullar166



was made with 16 4%-inch-
square tiles, easily ir^stalied

with premixed organic
adhesive and white mastic

grout. The equally refreshing
accompaniment: a half-

pineapple filled with blue
berries, watermelon balls

and pineapple in white wine—
1 cup for 3 cups of fruit.



By Jeanne M. Bauer



Rfehard Jtffary

diate" is Crestline's 16f^-pound
charcoal hibachi, 12M by 16Vi
inches, $10. Charcoal-grill insets:
far left top, Rkt-Jkl, 5 pounds, 17^
by 7% inches. $4; far left bottom.
SV^-pound Strand, IIH by 16%
inches, $6.50; left, Shepherd Ball-
B-Q, 28 pounds, 48 inches high.
$40; above, 3%-pound Structo,
18% by 10% inches, $4. At right is
a Big Boy Gas-Fired Barbeque, 56%
pounds, 31% inches high. $80. Col
ors range from greens to hot reds.

Summer and cookouts go together, and today’s grills are as varied 
as all outdoors. "Compacts” of lightweight steel or aluminum are 
for hikers, campers—anyone who wants a simple portable under 
. 10 pounds. Aluminum or cast-iron "intermediates'' are bigger,

more durable and have special features. Between 10 and 
35 pounds, they are mainly stay-at-homes for patio or 

yard, but can move around. Sturdy, do-everything 
"biggies," usually stationary, are of steel, 

iron or aluminum. They average more 
than 50 pounds, are ideal when 

regularly. What's new 
to on See 

"Grilling With Gusto," page74.

69



FREAT YOUR GUESTS TO
•J

Pink Zephyr

Rudy Mullar
Shopping Information, paga 94 Emerald Swizzle



By Jacques Jaffry

AN ICY WELCOMEWhen the day turns out a scorcher, tew things are as welcoming to 
friends and guests as an icy, tail drink to soothe the sizzled spirit. 
The lighter the drink the better, so start with wine and add the 
perfect plus—fruit or fruit juice. And cooi’s the rule—chili the in-

Valencia Delight

Dijon Cooler Fruited Sparkler



Italian Steak Sandwich

Cheese-Glazed
~Cieh Meat and Avocado

Meat Loaf with
Mustard PickleBy Fftinres M. Cr.iwford

GRAND
SANDWICH

SPLURGE
A s«indwich is as sp«*aat ds you make it
—hot cold, hearty light, his hers. Add in
spiration to your filling, be more imaginative with
your biscuit, bread or roll and you can enjoy sandwiches
like the ones shown here. The makings begin on page 78.

Iiwin HofMvKr79





Now is the time for ali good cooks to move from kitchen to patio, from range to grill. Cooking outdoors 
—perhaps on one of the griiis pictured on pages 68-69—often brings out the creative urge to bedazzle 
family and friends with something out of the ordinary, such as the herb-stuffed Cornish hens above, 
barbecuing to perfection on a spit. This recipe and ways to grill other dishes begin on page 80.

Shopping Informotion. p*g« 94
74

Richard Jaffary



THE Unroi^GETTFIBLE ISLFinD
Kraft Thousand Island. Mild tomato taste, blended with golden egg yollc and tart bits of pickle 
relish. A sprinkling of spices, sweet onion, red pepper and sugar. Unforgettable. Thousand Island 
Dressing from Kraft. Pour it on tonight, thick and easy. Like almost everyone else does.

Division of KnftGO CorpoMiion



THE ABC's OF FREEZING FRUITS

tablet or crystalline form; use as directed. Or put fruit slices Into a 
citrIc-acId solution (X teaspoon citric acid to 1 quart water) for 1 
minute. Drain and pack as directed In chart below. Supermarkets 
carrya specially prepared combination d ascorbic and citric acids. 
Follow label directions.

Enjoy fully rjpe, firm fruits ali year by tucking them away in your 
freezer now. Pick home-grown ones In the cool of the day and re
frigerate until ready to use them. Or buy in quantity when at their 
peak and, if possible, from the farmer or grower.

There are three ways to pack fruits for freezing:

1. WITH SUOAR SYRUP
This method keeps fruit color best but dilutes juice. Use it for 

less juicy fruits or ones to be used In compotes or desserts.
The syrup is made in three different concentrations:

Light (or 30 percent): 2 cups sugar 
Medium (or 40 percent): 3 cups sugar 
Heavy (or 50 percent): 4 cups sugar 
Stir sugar and water until dissolved, it needs no cooking and can 
be made ahead and refrigerated.

Put ki cup syrup Into pint container. Add prepared fruits (see 
chart below) to container. Add syrup as needed to cover. Leave 
head space for expansion during freezing. To keep fruits under 
syrup, put crushed wax paper or plastic wrap on top and seal.

When freezing apples, apricots, peaches and pears, add 
ascorbic-acid powder to syrup to prevent discoloration, it comes In

2. WITH DRY SUGAR
This method applies to any fruit or berry and Is preferred for 

fruits you'll use In salads, fruit cups or over cereals. For baking, 
adjust the recipe to compensate for the added sugar.

Slice fruit directly into container, alternating with sugar. The 
ratio: X cup sugar per pint or pound of fruit, though you can very 
it for taste. Add sugar lightly at first, then Increase It near the top. 
Shake container to distribute sugar.

Or sift X cup sugar over 1 quart prepared 
carefully just until sugar dissolves. FIN containers.

} each in 4 cups cold water

fruit In a bowl. Fold

3. DRY PACK-WtTHOUT SUGAR OR SYRUP
Most berries (except strawberries), pineapple, rhubarb, cran

berries and blanched apple slices can be frozen this way. Fill 
containers to top. Space around fruit allows for expansion.

I TYPE OF PACK
Pack dry or use 1 cup sugar to 3 cups of apples.

METHOD OF PREPARATIONFRUIT
Apple Slices Wash, pare and core apples. Slice to desired thickness. To prepare 

slices, do one of the following: 1. Set slices In a colander and steam 
over boiling water 1X to 2 minutes; or 2. Dip raw slices into a solution 
of 3 tablespoons lemon juice and 1 gallon water for 1 minute. Rinse 
slices in cold water. Drain.
Scald 30 seconds, Chill In Ice water. Peel, halve and pit.
Wash, cut In half and remove pit. Scoop out pulp and mash. Stir In 
3 tablespoons lemon juice (or K teaspoon ascorbIc-acId powder 
mixed with 2 tablespoons water) for each avocado.
Mash with a little lemon juice.
Sort berries, discarding any badly bruised ones. Wash carefully in 
Ice water. Hull. Drain thoroughly.

Apricots Pack In cold, medium ascorbic-acid syrup.
Avocado ~ 

(puree only)
Package In recipe-size amounts.

Package In recipe-size arrwunts. Use In bakingBananas
Peck whole with cold, medium syrup.
For crushed or sliced berries, add 1 cup sugar 
to S cups berries. Stir gently and pack.

Berries

Pack dry. No sugar Is needed.Sort, wash, drain and package.
Wash In Ice water. Stem. Sweet cherriesTieed not be pitted, but ali 
others should be.

Blueberries
Sour cherries: add 1 cup sugar to 4 or 5 cups 
fruit.
Sweet cherries: add thin or medium syrup.

Cherries

Peel. Remove all white membrane and seeds. Section, saving juice. Sweeten juice to taste end pour over fruit 
sections. _________

Citrus Fruits

Add sugar to taste. Package and freeze at 
once.______________________ -

Ream fruit—at low speed if using electric juicer. This will Incorporate 
the least amount of air in the juice. Strain. Chill immediately._______

Citrus Juices

Pack dry. No sugar is needed.Sort, stem and wash. Drain well.
Simmer soft fruits until juice is separated from the pulp. Strain 
through a cloth bag.

Cranberries
Add sugar to teste. It usually takes about 1 
cup sugar for each gallon of juice. Pour into 
container and freeze. Or freeze in Ice-cube 
trays, transfer to baas; return to freezer.

Fruit Juices 
(noncitrus)

Pack whole in cold, medium syrup.Wash thoroughly, stem and drain.
Cut in half. Remove seeds. Scoop meat into balls or cut In cubes.

Grapes
Cover with cold, medium syrup or with orange 
juice.

Melons

Slice Into cartons with cold, medium ascorbic- 
acid syrup. Or pack In dry sugar with ascorbic 
acid. ____________

Prepare 6 to 10 at a time. Peel. Finished product will be better if 
peaches are not first dipped into boiling water.

Peaches

To prepare, either 1. Wash, pare and core; halve or quarter; or 2. Heat 
In boiling medium sugar syrup 1 to 2 minutes. Drain; cool.
Cut off outer rind and eyes. Core. Cut into slices, cubes or wedges.

Pack In cold, medium ascorbic-acid syrup.Pears

Add cold, medium syrup to cover, or pack with
out sugar. Separate slices with double layers 
of transparent plastic wrap.
Cover With cold, medlumsyrup, or sweeten to 
taste with sugar.
Pack dry or with cold medium syrup. Or make 
rhubarb sauce; cool; package.

Pineapple

Wash. Halve and remove pits.Plums and 
Prunes

Wash. Remove leaves. Cut stalks into 1-to 3-lnch-long pieces.Rhubarb
76

Artist: Robert Frost



The Hotpoint Automatic Ice Bucket. 
Far the family that drinks.

1

r

under 15 cubic feet, while the 
freezer is over 8.8 cubic feet.

Other features are adjustable 
cantilever shelves, a convertible 
meat conditioner that offers 
different temperatures for 
produce and meat, adjustable 
door shelves, and the whole 
thing sits on wheels so you can 
move it easily for cleaning 
behind or waxing under it.

The Hotpoint No-Frost Side- 
by-Side is indeed a beauty. But it 
is only one of an entire line of 
refrigerators made by Hotpoint. 
And like every Hotpoint 
appliance—washers, and dryers, 
air conditioners, ranges, 
dishwashers, disposers and 
trash compactors—they are built 
to last for a life of dependable 
performance.

And Hotpoint doesn't love you 
when you buy an appliance and 
leave you when it comes to 
service. Should anything keep 
a Hotpoint appliance from doing 
its job, one telephone call will 
bring a Hotpoint factory-trained 
serviceman to your doorstep. 
And that’s a promise.

MODEL CSF24K

Anytime you want ice it's right 
in the freezer door. Just flip open 
the Exterior Ice Service and help 
yourself without having to open 
the freezer.

No more struggling with ice 
trays. No more spilling water all 
over the floor as you carry 
refilled ice trays back to the 
refrigerator.

You can even take out the 
whole bin when the call for ice 
gets heavy. And since the 
automatic icemaker can make 
up to 5 lbs. of cubes a day, you 
have to really try to run out 
of ice.

Hotpoint 
Customer care.

Of course, the Hotpoint Side- 
by-Side never needs defrosting. 
And the amazing thing about it 
is that it packs 23.8 cubic feet 
into less than 36 inches of width. 
The fresh-food area is a little

Everywhere.
Fast, dependable service.

I^F] “Hrrtpxrijvt^ J * Su.Li'T ..U0UC1 0> ■ AIMIU CLiLr.u; cOKUim



PINK ZEPHYR 
(jpictured)
Vi cup grenadine 
2 cups dry vermouth 
2 bottles (7 ounces each) carbonated 

water
Maraschino cherries 

Combine grenadine and vermouth in 
pitcher. Add carbonated water and 
cherries. Serve in tall glasses over ice 
cubes. Add a cherry to each glass. Makes 
about 1 quart.

EMERALD SWIZZLE
(pictured)
1 cup green creme de menthe
2 cups dry vermouth 
1 bottle (1 quart) carbonated water 
Lime slices

Combine crime de menthe and ver
mouth. Add carbonated water. Serve in 
tall glasses over ice cubes. Garnish each 
glass with a lime slice. Makes 1quarts.

VALENCIA DELIGHT
(pictured)
Vi cup superfine sugar
1 tablespoon vanilla 
V4 cup lemon Juice
2 cups orange sections 
2 epples, cored, quartered lengthwise

and sliced 
Vi cup brandy
1 bottle (4/5 quart) dry white wine
2 cups orange Juice 
2 bottles (12 ounces each) carbonated

water
Stir sugar, vanilla and lemon juice in 

pitcher until sugar is dissolved. Add or
ange sections, apple slices, brandy, wine 
and orange juice. Stir gently. Refrigerate 
several hours. Just before serving, add 
carbonated water. Makes about 3 quarts.

ICY WELCOME continued from page 70
HE-MAN SPECIAL
Vi cup cider vinegar
Vi cup sugar
V6 cup chopped celery
1 cup chopped green pepper
Vi cup chopped onion (1 medium)
Vi cup chopped pimiento 
1 tablespoon caraway seeds 
1 can (about 1 pound) sauerkraut, 

undralned 
Sliced rye bread
1 package (4 ounces) Liederkranz

cheese
Sliced corned beef

Heat vinegar and sugar in small 
saucepan until sugar dissolves. Cool. 
Combine celery, green pepper, onion, 
pimiento, caraway seeds and sauerkraut 
in bowl. Add vinegar mixture; mix well. 
Chill. Makes about 1 quart relish.

To make sandwiches, spread half the 
bread slices with che^. Top with 
corned beef. Mound sauerkraut relish 
on meat. Top with second slice of bread. 
Keep any leftover relish refrigerated. It 
also goes well with cold pork, lamb or 
beef.

DIJON COOLER
(pictured)
2 bottles (4/5 quart each) dry white 

wine
V^ cup creme de cassis 
2 lamons
1 bottle (12 ounces) carbonated water, 

chiliad
Combine wine and cassis in pitcher. 

Stir to mix. Remove rind from each 
lemon in continuous spiral. Place in 
pitcher. Refrigerate I hour. Just before 
serving, add carbonated water. Makes 
about 2 quarts.

PINEAPPLE FROST
1 can (13V* ounces) pineapple chunks
1 cup port wine
Vi pint venilla ice cream
IVi teaspoons grated lemon peel
Dash of salt
Ground nutmeg

Combine pineapple chunks, wine, ic« 
cream, lemon peel and salt in blender 
container. Whirl at high speed until mix
ture is smooth. Pour into pitcher. Chill. 
Sprinkle with nutmeg before serving or 
sprinkle each serving with nutmeg. 
Makes about 1 quart.

HONOLULU FIZZ 
1 bottle (4/5 quart) white wine 
IVi cups pineapple Juice 
V* cup apricot liqueur 
1 bottle (7 ounces) carbonated water 
Fresh pineapple spaars 

Combine wine, pineapple juice and 
apricot liqueur in pitcher. Refrigerate 
several hours. Just before serving, add 
carbonated water. Garnish each glass 
with I or 2 pineapple spears. Makes 
about IVi quarts.

ORANGE-CRANBERRY REFRESHER 
3 cups orange Juice 
1 bottle (4/5 quart) swaet white wine 
1 bottle (1 pint) cranberry-Julce 

cocktail
1 bottla (1 quart) carbonated water, 

chilli
Thin orange slices

Combine orange juice, wine and cran
berry juice. Chill. Just before serving, 
add carbonated water. Pour into pitcher. 
Garnish with orange slices. Makes about 
3 quarts.

MEAT LOAF WITH MUSTARD PICKLE
1 Jar (16 ounces) mixed pickles 
Cider vinegar
V4 cup sugar 
3 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons water 

teaspoon turmeric
V^ teaspoon cayenne pepper 
1 tablespoon dry mustard 
1 green pepper, seeded and cut into 

strips
1 rad papper, seeded and cut into 

strips
Large seeded rolls 
Lettuce
Sliced cold meat loaf

Drain pickles. Measure juice; add 
vinegar to make 1 cup. Heat vinegar 
mixture and sugar until sugar dissolves. 
Blend flour and water to a smooth paste; 
stir into vinegar mixture. Cook, stirring 
constantly, until mixture comes to boil
ing, Boil 1 minute. Add turmeric, 
cayenne, mustard, and green and red 
peppers. Simmer 5 minutes. Pour over 
pickles; stir well. Cool; chill. Makes 
about 1 quart mustard pickle.

Split rolls. Put a lettuce leaf on bottom 
of roll. Top with slk»s of meat loaf. 
Mound mustard-pickle mixture on meat. 
Add lop of roll. Refrigerate any leftover 
mustard pickle. It also goes well with 
cold pork. Iamb or beef.

FRUITED SPARKLER 
(pictured)
^ cup lemon Juice 
1 cup orange Juice 
Vi cup superfine sugar 
1 pint strawberries, washed, hulled 

and quartared
1 bottle (4/5 quart) rose wine
1 bottle (4/5 quart) champagne, chilled
2 bottles (7 ounces each) carbonated

water, chilled
Place lemon juice, orange juice and 

sugar in pitcher. Stir to dissolve sugar. 
Add strawberries and ros^ wine. Re
frigerate several hours. Just before serv
ing, add champagne and carbonated 
water. Makes about 3 quarts.

SANTIAGO BREEZE 
(pictured)

cup lemon juice 
H cup superfine sugar 

cup brandy
1 quart clarat

cup swaet vermouth
2 bottles (7 ounces each) carbonated

water
Lemon or lime slices 

Combine lemon juice and sugar. Stir 
to dissolve. Add brandy, claret and 
vermouth. Refrigerate several hours. 
Just before serving, add carbonated 
water. Float a lemon or lime slice in 
each glass. Makes about 2 quarts.

SANDWICH SPLURGE 
continued from page 72 
(All pictured except Curried Tuna)

RUSK STACKS 
1 pound bacon 
1 Jar (16 ouneas) pasteurized 

process-cheese spread 
12 tomato slicas 
12 rusks

Cook bacon until crisp. Drain on 
paper towels. Melt cheese spread in top 
of double boiler over hot water. Place 
1 tomato slice and a few strips of bacon 
on each of 6 rusks. Spoon cheese over. 
Top each with another rusk, tomato 
slice and bacon. Spoon on cheese. Gar
nish with parsley, if desired. Makes 6 
servings.

HAM ROLL-UPS ON ORANGE-CHEESE 
1 package (B ounces) craam cheese, 

softened
1 teaspoon grated orange peel
2 tablespoons undiluted frozen orange-

juice concentrate 
8 square slices pumpernickel or 

whole-wheat bread 
8 large slices, thin boiled ham 

Combine cream cheese, orange peel 
and juice; mix thoroughly. Spread on 
pumpernickel or whole-wheat bread. 
Cut each slice in thirds. Cut each ham 
slice in thirds; roll up; place on cheese. 
Makes 8 servings.

continued78



W^ve Re-made The Spreadables 

from the Dressing
(%u’ll Love the Result!)

Lyiter,

Better'
Toting

Chunkier
Meat
Salads
They're chunkier,
meatier tasting-
more like your

Youll love the 
delicate flavor of 
this new dressing. 
It's creamy but 
light. Adds just 
the right 
amount 
of zest

own meat salads.

,1*.

Rich
Color

Flavor Makes you
hungry just to
look at them!Because the

dressing is lighter, 
it brings out the 
flavor of the 
quality meat. 
Chicken, ham, 
turkey or 
corned beef.
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What makes Wender Bread soiresM ITALIAN STEAK SANDWICH
1 pound boof tondorloin, cut In

^-Inch-thick slices, or 1 pound 
thinly sliced, cooked roest
beef

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 green pepper, seeded and cut

In strips
1 red popper, seeded and cut

in strips
2 medium-size onions, sliced 
1 bottle Italian-style salad

dressing
4 six-inch-long hard rolls 
Red wine vinegar

Brown meat lightly in buffer or 
margarine In skillet. Remove meat 
from skillet; cut in Vi-inch-wide 
strips. Return meat to skillet. 
Add peppers, onions and drying. 
Simmer 5 minutes. Split rolls. 
Spoon meat mixture onto bot
tom halves. Add top. Serve with 
wine vinegar to be sprinkled on 
meat mixture for added flavor. 
Makes 4 servings.
CURRIED TUNA 
1 can (d to 7 ouncos) tuna, 

drained and flakod
1 can(8ouncos)pinoapplochunks
2 stalks colory, chopped
2 tablospoont chopptd onion 
1 teaspoon proparod mustard 
Vi teaspoon curry powdor 
Vi cup dry-roastod poanuts, 

coarsoly chopp^
Mayonnaiso or salad dressing 
Lettuce
12 slices whole-wheat toast 

Combine tuna, pineapple 
chunks, celery, onion, mustard, 
curry powder and peanuts in me
dium-size bowl. Mix gently. Stir 
in just enough mayonnaise or 
salad dressing to moisten mixture. 
Arrange lettuce on half the toast 
slices. Mound tuoa mixture 
lettuce. Top with second slice of 
toast. Makes 6 servings.

We come in a
5fa-fre5h

'^rapper.

tells you we're I 
sjhe fresh Gu/s'' A

Ever wonder why Wonder 
Bread is always fresh? 

Because every loaf is wrapp^ warm 
from the .oven in our Sta-Fresh bag. 

Then rushed into a bakery truck while it’s 
still warm. So you can be sure Wonder’s 

always fresh in the store. Wonder 
Enriched Bread—not just fr^sh and 

delicious...it’s also good and nutritious.
Wendar halps build strong bediM 12 w«ys»

on

GRILLING WITH GUSTO 
continued from page 74

SANDWICH SPLURGE continued

SHRIMP WITH CUCUMBER AND DILL
1 pound shrimp
2 cucumbort
1 package (8 ouncos) cream cheoso, 

softeftod
V4 cup chopped onion (1 small)
V4 cup mayonnaiso or salad drossing 
V4 teaspoon garlic salt 
Fow drops groan food coloring 
Wholo-whoat broad slices 
Sprigs of frosh dill

Cook, shell and dcvcin shrimp. Chill 
thoroughly. Pere and chop cucumbers; 
drain on paper towels. Combine cream 
cheese, onion, mayonnaise or salad 
dressing, garlic salt and cucumbers. Tint 
a delicate green with food coloring. Cut 
bread into rounds with a large plain or 
scalloped cookie cutter. Spread rounds 
with cream-ch^ mixture. Top with 
shnmp. (Size will determine how many ) 
Garnish with dill. Makes 10 to 12.

SPIT-ROASTEO
ROCK CORNISH HENS (pictured) 

6 Rack Cornish hsns (about 1 pound 
oach), thawod

CHEESE-QLA2ED CRAB MEAT AND 
AVOCADO
1 can (7Vi ouncos) crab maat, drained, 

bonod and flakad or 1 packagt 
(8 ounces) frozen crab maat, 
thawed and drained 

1 teaspoon finely chopped onion
1 tablespoon catsup
2 tablespoons mayonnaiso or salad

dressing

Salt
Pappar
8 sprigs of parsley 
S bay loaves
1 tablsspoen dried tarragon loaves, 

crumbled 
S green onions
% cup molted butter or margarine

Wash biids; pat dry. Sprinkle cavities 
with salt and pepper, ^t 1 sprig of 
parsley, % bay leaf, a pinch of tarragon 
and 1 green onion in each bird. Truss. 
Sprinkle with salt and pepper. S^re 
birds on spit, balancing evCTly. Brush 
with melted butter or margarine. Adjust 
spit 4 to 5 inches from coals. Pla<» foil 
drip pan under birds to catch drippings. 
Roast 30 U) 40 minutes, basting 
sionally with drippings and remaining 
butter or margarine. Makes 6 servings.

Salt
Popper
8 English water biscuits (4-lnch>
1 avoeado, potted and slicod 
3 slices Amorican chaosa, halvad

Combine crab meat, onion, catsup 
and mayonnaise or salad dressing. Add 
salt and pepper to taste. Top each biscuit 
with an avocado slice. Spoon crab-meat 
mixture onto avocado. Top with half 
slice cheese. Broil 4 to 5 minutes or until 
cheese melts. Makes 6 servings.

occa-

80
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SPIT-ROASTED SPARERIBS 
6 to 7 pounds sparoribs
1 cup apricot preserves

cup orange juice
2 teaspoons prepared mustard 
hi teaspoon ground ginger

Parboil sparcribs 30 minutes or 
roast at 350“ for 45 minutes. Drain 
well. Combine apricot preserves, 
orange juice, mustard and ginger 
in small saucepan. Simmer 2 to 3 
minutes. Brush partially cooked 
ribs with basting sauce. Place on 
grill. 5 to 7 inches from coals. 
Broil until golden glazed and fork 
tender, turning and basting fre
quently. Thin remaining glaze 
with additional orange juice and 
serve as a sauce with meat. Makes 
6 to 7 servings.

SPIT-ROASTED SHOULDER 
OF PORK
^ bunch of parsley, well washed 

and drained
1 tablespoon dried basil,

crumbled
2 large cloves of garlic
1 shoulder of pork (about 4 

pounds), boned
Rubbermaid Bathtub Appfiqu^ 

They he^ make your bathtub a ss^r place.
Salt
Pepper

Remove stems from parsley. 
Place parsley, basil and garlic on 
board. Chop finely. Spread mix
ture evenly on inside of pork 
shoulder. Sprinkle with Vi tea
spoon of salt and dash of pepper. 
Roll up meat. Tie securely with 
clean, white string. Rub outside of 
meat with salt and pepper. Secure 
roast on spit, balancing evenly. 
Insert meat thermometer in thick
est part of roast, making sure 
thermometer doesn't touch spit. 
Adjust spit 5 to 6 inches from 
coals. Place foil drip pan under 
roast to catch drippings. Roast 
IVi to 1% hours or until ther
mometer registers 170*. Makes 6 
to 8 servings.

pretty shapes and lots of dif
ferent colors. A nice way to 
add a decorative, protective 
touch to your bathroom.

I around the home.

When you use Rubbermaid 
Bathtub Appliques, you 
don’t have to worry so much 
about a slippery, wet tub. 
They come in ill sorts of

GRILLING continued
MARINATED STEAK
2 Cups sliced onions (2 largo)
1 Cup dry white wine

cup pure vegetable oil 
Vi cup cider vinegar 
1 tablespoon dried tarragon, crumbled 
1 tablespoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
4- to 5-pound chuck steak, IVi inches 

thick
Combine onions, wine. oil. vinegar, 

tarragon, salt and pepper. Mix well. 
Place steak in shallow stainless steel or 
enameled pan. Pour marinade over. 
Cover. Let stand several hours or over
night, turning meat occasionally. Broil
3 to 4 inches from coals, 5 to 7 minutes 
on each side for rare, 9 to 10 minutes 
for medium. Makes 6 servings.

BROILED MARINATED LAMB STEAKS 
1 cup finely sliced onion (1 targe)
1 cup pure vegetable oil 
Vi cup lemon Juice 
Vi cup minced green onions 
1 bay leaf
% teaspoon dried oregano, crumbled 
1 tablespoon peppercorns
1 tablespoon salt
6 lamb steaks (V^-lnch-thick each)

Combine onion, oil, lemon juice, 
green onions, bay leaf, oregano, pepper
corns and salt. Mix well. Place meat in 
large bowl. Pour marinade over. Cover. 
Refrigerate several hours or overnight, 
turning meat occasionally. Place meat 
on grill, 2 to 3 inches from coals. Broil
2 to 3 minutes on each side or to done
ness desired. Makes 6 servings.

BARBECUED CHICKEN 
3 broilar-fryars (2V^to 2Vi pounds 

each), split
Vi cup malted butter or margarine
2 tablespoons bottled steak sauce 
Vi cup undiluted frozen orange-juice

concentrate 
Vi cup catsup

Wipe chickens with damp cloth. 
Brush with melted butter or margarine. 
Place halves, cut side down, on grill
3 to 4 inches from coals. Broil 10 min
utes on each side. Combine steak sauce, 
orange juice and catsup in small bowl. 
Stir until well blended and smooth. 
Brush chicken halves generously with 
sauce. Continue broiling for 5 minutes 
on each side or until chickens are tender. 
Makes 6 servings.

continued82



Yesteiday, you married off your youngest child. 
And today it’s back to the it all started. 
Dinner alone with the man you love.

h*s a good day for Stouffer’s.



BROILED CORN IN HUSK 
(pictured)
6 Mrs of corn
^ cup moitod butter or margerine 

Gently fold back husks on com. Re
move silks. Brush ears with melted 
butter or margarine. Fold husks back 
in place. Tie at ends with string. Place 
on side of ^11 over medium-high heat. 
Cook, turning occasionally, 30 to 40 
minutes or until kernels are tender.
SUCED ONIONS AND POTATOES 
IN FOIL
2 cups sliced onions (2 large)
4 large potatoes, pared and cut In

Vi-lnch-thlck slices 
1 tablespoon celery salt 
Dash of pepperH cup meit^ butter or margarine 

Combine onions, potatoes, celery salt, 
pepper and melted butter or margarine 
in large bowl. Toss well. Divide mixture 
in 6 portions. Wrap each portion in a 
square of heavy-duty foil. Bury packages 
in hot coals. Cook 30 to 40 minutes or 
until potatoes are trader. Makes 6 
servings.
BARBECUED ONIONS
5 medium Bermuda or yellow onions,

peeled
1 tablespoon curry powdor
2 tablespoons lomon Juleo
1 toespoon salt
% cup maitad buttor or margarino

Remove a ^-inch-wide cylinder 
lengthwise, from center of each onion 
with corer or small knife, without going 
all the way through. Stir curry powder, 
lemon juice and salt into melted butter 
or margarine until well blended. Pour
2 tablespoons of butter-curry mixture in 
cavity of each onion. Wrap each onion 
secundy in an 8- to 10-inch square of 
heavy-duty aluminum foil, keeping cut 
side up. Place packages to one side of 
grill over medium-high heat. Bake 40 to 
SO minutes or until fork tender.

GRILLING continued
A Special New Offer!

MEDIEVAL 
I3TH CENTURY 
CLOCK TOLD 1 
COLUMBUS 
THE TIME! , mo

ANCIENT
TIMEPIECE

X

4
9.

MODEL
REALLY
WORKS 5#tanoiho

VAUO«an OVIT

awcei
THIS

FEATURES INCLUDE:
• MAGNIFICENT FOOT HEIGHT
• ROSEWOOD FINISH

: • BALANCED COUNTERWEIGHTS
• CLASSIC ROMAN NUMERALS

RATATOUILLE
1 small eggplant
2 zucchini
1 cup sliced onion (1 largo)
2 grten peppers, seeded and cut in

Vi-inch-wide strips 
1 clova of garlie, finely minced 
4 tomatoes, quartered 
% cup pure vegetable oil 
% toespoon pepi»er 
H teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Peel eggplant. Quarter lengthwise. 
Cut in Vi'inch-thick slices. Wash zuc
chini. Cut in W-inch-thick slices. Com
bine eggplant, zucchini, onion, green 
peppers, garlic and tomatoes. Add oil, 
pepper, sugar and salt. Toss until well 
mixed. Divide mixture into 6 portions. 
Wrap each portion camfully in a 16-inch 
square of heavy-duty aluminum foil. 
Allow enough space for steam expan
sion. Place packages to one side of grill 
over medium-high heat. Cook 30 min
utes or until zucchini is tender. Open 
packages. Sprinkle with parsley. Makes 
6 servings.

Do your dock watching with tho timapioco that 
was alraady an antiqua whan Hanry VIII was 
having matrimonial problams and Christophar 
Columbus was sailing across tha ocaan. This control tha tick-tock machanism that adds to 
axposad whad train-type modal la a pariact tha charm of this conversation plaee. Classic
working replica that katps tims. Of course old style Roman numarals on a 7" dial. All
thara is only one hand because ttie minute axpertiy toned In traditional rosewood hue. 18* 
hand wasn't Invantsd until a cantury latar. It hl^ axduding waights. Assambits in lass than 
oparatas with balancad countarwal^ita that a half hour without glua or nails.
r “ — “ “ - mail 10 DAY NO-RISK COUPON TOOAYI . — — — — ^ 

OMCENLAND STUDIOS 
91826raaniand BulUing, Miami. Florida 33P54

I Pleas* rush me my Medieval Clock. I ui^dersUnd If not delighted, I 
may return it for e complete refurtd. Enclosed Is check or m.o. for

I You Moy Chorge 
Your Order

I ’ □ DINCaS CLUB
□ BANKAMERICARO□ AMCmCAN EXPRESS 
Aoet
Ooetf

- -------Medieval aeck *12196 S 16.96 (Hus 75p post.
I □ SEMD C.aD. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit end will pay postman

I* 64.96 balarKt plus alt postal charga*.
□ SAVE 61.SP. Order 2 for only 

Extra clock makes a great gin.
613.96 and we pay the postaga.

O MASrCN CHASOC 
Acet.

INTESaANK NO-^
I

6004 Thn4.I □SPECIAL CUCKOO CLOCK OFreR: Fully assemWad 17th Cant, hand-painted wood repro- ■ 
^ ductlon with precision movement and coo-coei every 19 min. (#10444) 69.96-f 99s poet. J continued
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In today’s world* it’s nice to know 
there are still dinners your family will love

for less than two dollars.
They aren’t ordinary meals either. But something the kids will enjoy as much as 

your husband.We cal! them our Budget Dinners. Because they only cost about $1.85* 
each including milk for everyone. With plenty to serve a family of four easily.

These meals are designed to be made with Minute^ Brand Rice. It’s nor only quick 
and easy to prepare but it absorbs the flavor of whateveryou make. Isn’tit good to know 
in today’s world there are still some things you can count on?

Beef &Rice Skillet Fiesta.
1 can n6oz.) tomatoes 
1 can (12 oz.) v^^ole kernel 
1 cups bouillon** 
k cup tiiin strips of green pepper 
1 y> cups Minute’ Rice
*^use1 bouliloncubeditsolvcdln l-1/2cups boiling wrier.

1 pound ground beef
1 tablespoon salad oil 
Yt cup diced onion
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon chili powder 

teaspoon pep^

com

Brown meat quickly in oil in skillet, leaving meat in coarse chunks. Add onion; 
cook over medium heat until onion is tender. Add seasonings, tomatoes, corn, and 
bouillon; bring to a boil- Stir in green pepper; boil again. Stir in rice; cover and simmer 
5 minutes. Ruff with fork. Makes 4 servings.

Tuna &Rice Baked Delight.

lineups Minute Rice 
package (10 oz.) Krds Eye*
5 Minute Sweet Green Peas, 
partially thawed

1 can (7 oz.)tuna, drained, flaked 
yi cup grat^ Ch^dar cheese

Combine water, soup, onion, lemon juice, salt, and pepper. Bring to a i— 
boil, stir occasionally. Pour half of mixture into a greased iKa-qt casserole, (jp 
Add rice, peas and tuna. Add remaining soup mixture. Sprinkle with cheese. I ••T' 
Cover; bake at 375“ for 20-25 minutes, stirring once after 10 minutes. Makes 
4 servings.* U.S Dept, of Labor estimated national average retail food prices December 1971.

lineups water 
1 can (10H oz.) condensed 

cream of mushroom soup 
H cup finely chopped onion 
1 tsp. lemon juice 
H tsp. salt. Dash of pepper

1

mTPwim

Minute Rice! Delicious rice every time.



THE BIKE PICNIC continued from page 59 
{All recipes pictured)
HAM AND VEAL IN CRUST 
1 cup butter or margarine 
4 cups sifted all-purpose flour
1 egg

cup cold water
iVi pounds boneless veal shoulder 
1V& pounds cooked ham 
^ cup brandy

cup minced shallots or green onions 
Va teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled 
Dash of pepper
2 large sour pickles, each cut length

wise in 6 strips 
1 agg, well beaten 
M cup chicken broth 
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 

Cut butter or margarine into flour in 
large bowl with pastry blender until 
mixture resembles commeal. Beat 1 egg 
slightly with cold water. Pour into flour

GRILLING continued
BROILED EGGPLANT mixture. Blend with fork or rubber 

spatula. Shape into a ball. Knead on 
lightly floured surface 1 to 2 minutes. 
Reshape into a ball. Sprinkle with flour. 
Wrap in transparent plastic wrap. Chill 
at least 2 hours.

Cut veal and ham into 1-inch cubes. 
Place in bowl. Add brandy, shallots or 
green onions, thyme and pepper. Mix 
well. Let stand 1 hour, stirring occasion
ally. Drain meat mixture, reserving 
marinade. Cut off *4 of pastry; reserve. 
Roll out remaining pastry on lightly 
floured surface to 12-by-16-inch rec
tangle. Line lightly greased 9x5x3-inch 
loaf pan with pastry. Pastry should ex
tend about Vi inch over edge of pan. 
Trim off excess; set aside. Roll out 
reserved pastry into 9-by-5-inch rec
tangle.

2 doves of garlic, finely minced 
Vi cup pure vegetable oil 
1 large eggplant
Salt
Pepper
Vi cup grated Parmesan cheese

Combine garlic and oil. Stir well. Let 
stand I hour at room temperature. Cut 
unpeeled eggplant in H-inch-thick slices. 
Brush slices with flavored oil. Sprinkle 
with salt and pepper. Place on grill, 4 to 
5 inches from coals. Broil 5 minutes. 
Turn slices over using a broad spatula. 
Sprinkle top, cooked sides with ^ated 
Parmesan cheese. Broil 2 to 3 minutes 
more or until eggplant is just tender 
when tested with a two-tine fork. Re
move from pill. Serve immediately. 
Makes 6 servings.

Heat oven to 375®. Arrange lay
er of meat mixture in pan. Place a 
few strips of pickles over meat. 
Continue layering meat and pickle 
strips until all inpedients are 
used, ending with a layer of meat. 
Fold pastry edge over meat. Brush 
edge with beaten egg. Place 9-by- 
5-inch rectangle of pastry over 
filling. Press both pastry layers 
together. Make a V4-inch hole in 
center of pastry cover. Insert a 
small funnel of aluminum foil as 
a vent. Brush pastry cover with 
beaten egg. If desired, roll out 
pastry trimmings, Make cutouts 
with pastry wheel or knife. Press 
onto pastry cover in design. Brush 
with beaten egg. Bake 1 hour and 
30 minutes or until pastry is gold
en. Remove from oven. Let cool 
15 minutes. Remove foil vent.

Combine chicken broth and re
served marinade in saucepan. Add 
gelatin. Heat, stirring constantly, 
until gelatin is dissolved. Pour 
mixture through small funnel into 
cutout in top of crust. Refrig
erate overnight. Before serving, 
run metal spatula around edge of 
pan. Unmold. To take on a pic
nic, wrap in heavy-duty aluminum 
foil or slice; form Into loaf; wrap. 
Makes 8 servings.
MIXED VEGETABLE SALAD 
1 teaspoon prepared mustard 
Vi cup pure vegetable or olive oil 
Vi cup wine, tarragon or cider 

vinegar
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
1 basket cherry tomatoes 
1 can (about 1 pound) artichoke 

hearts, well drained 
1 cup pitted ripe olives, drained 
1 cup stuffed olives, drained 
1 large cucumber, sliced

Combine mustard, oil, vinegar, 
salt and pepper in screw-top jar 
or blender. Shake or whirl to 
blend. Combine remaining in- 
pedients In large bowl. Add dress
ing. Toss gently. To take on a pic
nic, pack in a container with a 
tight-fitting lid. Makes 6 to 8 
servings.

Iss shears help Donald Brooks turn design into dynamite.

Designer Donald Brooks.
The name sizzles with fashion. And

with quality.
Brooks insists on quality and so he 

insists on Wiss— the quality cutting tools 
he can count on. He Knows that we’ve
been in the business for over 100 vears;
that our shears and scissors
cut better and last longer.

And Brooks enjoys a selec
tion of tools as broad as
any around. Shears and

mention a tew.
So do as

Donald Brooks ^
does.

Take up with ^

out your own 
niche in fashion.

J WISS A SONS, CO.
NEWARK. N. J. 07107

continued
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Nature’s peppill
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Fi?is are polished. Sun-Maid* Raisins are wrinKied, moist and marvelously 

sweet. They taste MKe a treat, but every handful gives you a little spurt of natural 
energy—to help you through a mid-morning lag or afternoon let-down.

And you can tucK the little red Sun-Maid boxes into a purse, a pocket or a 
lunchbox. For good, honest pep. For a nod to Mother Nature. She gave Sun-Maid

FRESH ENERGY FROM SUN-MAIDthe best upbringing a food ever had.



A Special Introductory Offer for only ^2— THE BIKE PICNIC continued

FRENCH BUTTER CAKE 
1 pound butter or margarine 
6 egg yolk*
4 cups all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
IVi cups sugar 
1 tablespoon vanilla 
hi cup orange liqueur or rum 
1 egg> well beaten

Heat oven to 330®. Cream butler or 
mai^;arine in bowl. Beat in egg yolks. 
Mix well. Sift flour and salt onto board 
or into large bowl. Make a well in the 
center. Put sugu and egg-yolk mixture 
in well. Mix with flour gradually until 
blended. Mix in vanilla and orange 
liqueur or rum. Knead dough well. Turn 
into 9x9x2-inch pan. Spread evenly 
with spatula. Brush with beaten egg. 
Bake 1to 1 Vi hours. Cool in pan. Cake 
keeps several weeks wrapped in foil.

60 PROFESSK3NAL 
OIL HOSTELS

New Professional Dustless Type

CHINESE PEPPER STEAK
(See “Sunny Deck House,** page 61)
1 sirloin steak (about 2 pounds),

IVi inches thick 
hi cup pure vegetable oil 
I clove of garlic, crushed
1 teaspoon ground ginger
3 green peppers, seeded and thinly 

sliced
2 large onions, thinly sliced 
% cup soy sauce
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce 
Vi teaspoon sugar 
6 green onions, cut in 1-Inch pieces 
1 can (6 ounces) water chestnuts, 

dralnatl
Trim all fat from steak. Freeze steak 

1 hour (this makes it easier to slice). Cut 
in Vi-inch-thick slices. Heat oil in wok 
or large skillet. Add garlic and ginger. 
Add steak slices. Cook rapidly 1 minute 
or until meat is light brown, stirring 
once or twice. Remove meat with slotted 
spoon. Add green peppers and onions 
to fat left in pan. Cook 2 minutes, stir
ring often. Add soy and tomato sauces 
and sugar. Simmer 3 to 4 minutes. Add 
meat, green onions and chestnuts. Cook 
1 minute or until meat and vegetables 
are heated through. Makes 6 servings.

TWO-WINE SPRITZER
(See “Sunny Deck House,*' page 61) 

Pour 1 bottle (4/5 quart) claret, 
chilled, 1 bottle (4/5 quart) Rhine wine, 
chilli, and 1 little (12 ounces) car
bonate water, chilled, into pitcher. Add 
lemon slices. Makes about 2 quarts.

require fixing end can be fremed tike a 
water color painting. Non-toxic composi
tion makes them perfect for adults or 

Picassos”! Great for portraits,

A huge assortment of pastels with no two 
colors the seme. These professional dust- 
lees pastels can be mixed end blended 
but never make e mess. They are as con
venient as pastels yet have the brilliance 
and color depth of oil paints. Sticks will 
not crumble or break easily and can be 
used on paper, board, cloth, stone or plas
ter. Th^ ere excellent for quick sketches 
as well as finished drawings end paint
ings. You may also use turpentine to 
Wend colors end heighten the oil effect. 
Completed oil pastel paintings do not

younglandscapes, anything at all. A graat gift 
and a great biv for only $2.98.

OFFER WILL NOT BE 
REPEATED THIS SEASON 

Supplies are limited end orders will be 
filled first come, first served so we urge 
you to order right now to avoid disappoint
ment. The price is right and offer will not 
be repeated this season.

DAFFODIL CAKE
(See *‘Gingham Summer,*’ page 5S) 

Prepare 1 package angel-food cake 
mix according to package directions. 
Divide batter in half. Fold ^4 teaspoon 
yellow food coloring into one half. 
Spoon batters alternately into 10-inch 
tube pan. Spoon in second layer, put
ting yellow on white and white on yel
low of first layer. Bake, cool and remove 
from pan as directed. Stir just enough 
milk into 1 cup sifted confectioners* 
sugar to make a good pouring con
sistency. Tint with green food coloring. 
Drizzle over cake.

-----------------------MAIL 10 DAY NO-RISK COUPON TOOAYI----------
PALM CO., Dept,9iB3, 4500 N.W. 235th St, Miami, Ftorlda 33054
EnciMVd clivck or in.o. for %

Iai«aM atncl itama chackad. I undarstand If 
not dallghtad, I may return any Item for a 
complata rafund.
_____ on Paatal Sata (#9760) @ S2.98 (Add

50s poataga par aat)
Larga 9x12^ Artlat's canvaa boarda 
(#11487) » 2 far $1. or 5 for S2. ppd.
Larga 9x12" fteavy pastal art papar 
paA of 25 ahaata (#11488) $1. par
pad Of 3 pada for S2. ppd.

---------- 1r II
INAME.

I ADDRESS.

II STATE____

□ SAVE $1. Encloaa only 
Paatal aati and wa will

.ZIP.CITT.

IS5.96 for 2 Oil 
pay tha poataga. 

Extra aat will make a wonderful gift. JL
88



Breakfast Insurance
Real break£Eist nourishment-without a break&st

For active people, real breakfast instant breakfast supplies the rest 
nourishment is a "must!' But of the protein, vitamins, minerals 
some mornings are too rushed for and food energy. It all adds up to 
regularbreakfast. That’s when as much nourishment as the 
Carnation instant breakfast can bacon-and-egg breakfast on the 
help. It's breakfast insurance, left. Keep Carnation instant break* 
Milk contributes substantial nu- fast on hand. It’s breakfast insur- 
trition. Read our label. Carnation ance for the whole family.Cafnattofi instint DrHNfiit tniiad with 

milk has at much protain. vitamins, nun. 
•rail and food ansriy at a poachod agg on 
toast, two strips or bacon and a glass of 
orangojuica. Carnation''' inatant braaktatt. Carnation Company. Los Angalat. Calif.



Avid do-it-yourselfers will welcome this 
contemporary art form, designed by the 
well-known sculptor William Friedle. 
These three-dimensional wall sculptures 
give an impression of depth and weight, 
yet they are so light they can be secured 
to the wall with a special transparent 
adhesive tape. The units are created of 
heavy-gauge aluminum foil. The precut 
parts are simply pressed out and bent 
along scored lines, and all parts are 
joined together with the tape. No tools 
are necessary; all materials are fur
nished in the kit Easy-to-follow instruc
tions are included, allowing you to dupli
cate the sculptures pictured or fashion 
your own works of art. The colore on the 
foil simulate the soft, luxurious tinting of 
acid staining and oxidized metals. Two 
or more sculptures may be arranged to 
complement one another, or you can cre
ate one very large composition, as the 
modular frame bars slide together. 
These beautifully proportioned sculp- • 
tures will provide a rich accent and con
temporary flair In most room settings. 
"Garden Life" and "Sea Life" (top) each 
measure 16 by 23 inches. "Square 
Pianes” (bottom) is available in two sizes; 
32 by 23 inches and 21 by 15 inches.

FOIL

KITS

»•
Fill out coupon and enclosa chock or mon^ 
order. Sorry, we are unable to handle 
Canadien or foreign orders.

Home Project Kits Dept. Si78 
4500 N.W. 135th Street 
fNiami, norlda 33054
Check item(s) desired:

-Kit 61425 Garden Life (upper right)
& 0.95 plus .35 postage...........................

_Klt 0426 Sea Life (upper left)
^ $7.95 plus .35 postage...........................

—Kit 61427 Square Planes (large)
& $12.95 plus .35 postage.............. ...........

...Kit 61428 Square Planes (small)
® $7.95 plus .35 postage................ ...........

. .61014 Catalog of other kits ® .35
each...................................................... ...........

Sales tax, if applicable.............................
Total enclosed........................... ............

Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit 
and will pay postman balance plus all postal 
charges.Use your Charge Card for an) 
over $4.98
□ BankAmericard Acct. No—
□ Master Charge Acct No

Interbank No. (Find above your name)

ite

Good Thru.

print name

address
zip codestatecity
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I^or people who can’t leave well enough alone, 
ook what you can do with a Banquet Salishury Steak.

Salisbury steak. Great as it comes from the Banquet package and 
laybe even greater when you fancy it up. All you ne^ are a few minutes 
nd this easy recip)e:

Take one Banquet Salisbury Steak Dinner from your freezer. Heat 26 
linotes, then add ^ crushed garlic clove to gravy. Add orange juice to 
otatoee, top with grated orange rind. Add a pinch of thyme to peas and 
UTOta, top with butter. Saute Salisbury Steak in Worcestershire sauce, 
utter and oregano, then heat dinner for additional 10 minutes. Banquet.
^ben you start with great food you end with a great meal.
snquet Foods Corporation, St Louis, Missouri 63101



THE SOFT PASTEL EYE continued from page 14
New shapes to he in,,, 

from sun—all of which can put premature 
crinkles around the eyes. The near
sighted squint isn’t pretty, so if you sus> 
pect you need glasses, have your ey^ 
checked. And if you know you do, wear 
them! A little vanity can cause a lot of 
squint wrinkles over a period of time. So 
can too much sun, which can make your 
skin age and grow crinkly too soon. 
Toast, but don’t hroi\, and be sure to 
apply a sunscreen to your eyelids, even 
when you wear sunglasses (at high noon 
the sun can beam right down behind 
them and scorch your lids).

Whether or not you wear eyeglasses, 
close work can be a strain. The lens of 
your eye is surrounded by a ring of mus* 
cles; when you look off into the distance, 
these muscle relax. But when you’re 
looking at something close by, they tense 
up. Every now and then take time out 
from your reading or crewel-work and 
rest your eyes by looking off into the dis
tance. Thra place cupped palms over 
your eyes for a minute or two and look 
at the blackness. Another refresher: 
Open eyes wide, scrunch them closed, 
open again, blink rapidly a few times.

Blinking speeds up pr^uction of the 
tears that cleanse and brighten your 
eyes; actually, these tears are better for 
you than occasional eye drops because 
they bathe your eyes constantly and 
contain a potent germ-fighter, too.

A refreshing, nonmedicinal eye bright- 
ener that’s more than worth the 10 min
utes or so it takes is a tiny catnap with 
something cool and soothing—like two 
cotton pads wrung out in cold water— 
on your eyes. Some more elaborate var- * 
iations on cotton pads: Aziza's Refresh- 
ant Eye Pads with Natural Herbal 
Extract, particularlycooling when you’ve 
stored them in the refrigerator (S2 for a 
jar of 65 pads); Neutrogena’s Smog 
Soothers, six little eye masks in foil 
packets so you can take them traveling 
(S2); Germaine Montcil’s Regime Fresh- 
up Eye Pads, cushiony, cooling pick-me- 
ups ($7.50 for eight).

If you find yourself tensing up and 
haven’t the time to calm down with a 
nap and /or eye pads, try this eye exer
cise: Keeping your head stiU and mus
cles relaxed, look straight up, then 
straight down; all the way to the left, 
then all the way to the right. Now make 
circles (with just your eyes): left, up, 
right, down. Reverse. This exercise 
strengthens the muscles aroimd your 
eyes and helps untense them, which 
m^DS your skin wiU smooth out instead 
of crimping into a worried frown. Let 
your eye muscles grow accustomed to 
the new exooise; build up to 10 times 
each session, but only after a few days. 
Then make it a daily part of your groom
ing routine. Like a smoothing eye 
cream, it’s a good foundation for your 
prettiest summer makeup.

Pretty eyes aren't just prettily made-up 
eyes. They have their sparkle insured by 
good health habits and their surround
ings gently cared for so that skin stays 
smooth and supple.

The skin on your eyelids, unlike that 
on the rest of your body, is thin and deli
cate, containing no oil glands at all. This 
fragile area is dependent on you for 
lubrication.

During the day, under makeup or 
without it, be sure to wear some sort of 
protection against dryness. Dab a mois
turizer on lids, at outer corners and along 
the high point of the bony ridge beneath 
your eyes, where lines like to collect. 
Blot the excess with tissue.

When it’s time to remove eye makeup, 
do it with anything but soap and water, 
which are very drying to the eyelids. 
Recommended: a creamy cleanser or a 
special eye-makeup remover. The key 
word is “gentle.” Apply remover with 
cotton or a tissue, close your eyes and 
gently wipe eyelids and lashes. The tradi- 
tiomU eye-makeup removers, though a 
bit goppy, are gentler and more lubricat
ing than the newer detergent types, 
which are nonoily and can be rins^ off 
with water.

A new anti-wrinkle in the take-it-off 
category is Coty’s Equasion Duo- 
Qeanser, What makes it “duo” is that 
the same 4-ounce jar holds a central core 
of super-rich oily eye-makeup remover 
and a surrounding ring of fluffy cream to 
remove face makeup. It’s $3.75. If you 
have some eyelash fallout or breakage, 
remember to leave a bit of remover oil or 
eye cream on your lashes overnight.

And just for overnight, there arc spe
cial eye creams—very rich concentra
tions of oils—that you finger-pat on. As 
the warmth of your skin softens and 
melts the cream, take a minute to work 
it in around your eyes with a little gentle 
massage: Make ciralcs from inner to 
outer corners above the eye, and from 
outer to inner comers below the eye. 
Tissue-blot the excess. A good new 
nighttime eye treatment is Bye-Lines 
NightCare Cream for Eyes, by Elizabeth 
Arden, at $7.50 for 1 ounce. Or, next 
time the Avon Lady calls, try Avon’s 
extra-rich Eye Cream, 6/10 ounce for $2.

Because your eye area is so sensitive, 
it often reacts uncomfortably to ingredi
ents that wouldn’t cause trouble else
where on your body. So your first con
tact with a new cream should be during 
waking hoiU3, when you can watch 
what’s happening. Or take a patch test, 
which can alert you to possible sensi
tivity: Apply some cream to.the delicate 
skin inside your elbow, and watch for 
irritation during the next 24 hours.

But don’t forget that eye beauty de
pends on lots of other ^ngs bnides 
makeup and creams. Some villains are 
eyestrain, tension and the glare of the

PRINTED PATTERN

PATTERN 
F-430

Stunning classic 
design. Slim skirt 
follows body 
outline, slit front 
assures freedom , 
of movement, 
beltline is set in at 
waist with mock 
button-on panel. 
Modified stand-up 
collar frames the 
neckline. Size 14 
takes 3H yards of 
45-inch fabric.

PATTERN
F-700

Perfectly 
slenderizing, a 
lovely shape to be 
in for any 
occasion. V 
neckline trims 
down to kimono 
wrap closing, with 

-strikmg contrast 
treatment. Back 
zipper controls 

rt sleeves 
or sleeveless. Size 
14 takes 2 H yards 
of 44-inch fabric 
for short sleeves. 
2H yards for 
sleeveless, and % 
yard for contrast 
trim.

9

fit.

Standard body measursmants for size 14 
: Bust 36. Waist 27, Hips36 (new sizing).

Why not order your pattema for both 
of these charming dresses. They’re 
easy to moke, easy to wear. Just oiail 
the coupon today.

art

FASHIONTIMC MTTeaN
23B [AST 45TH ST . N£W TOAK. N T 10017

t*rvd St.OO piM 2B< for mtigt and hafldllm In cath. «rw«a 
or monajr orw far aacti patiam ordarad.
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Mouthwash
Confidence

Fhioride
Confidence

6f confidence 
’fluoride!

• ••

A Colgate family is a confident family.
You get fluoride confidence from 

Colg^^y^ clinically tested and prov'en 
MFP fluoride formula. Only Colgate 
has it And no toothpaste fights
cavities better.

You get mouthwash confidence, too. 
Colgate^ concentrated mouthwash 
ingredients freshen breath as long as 
a leading mouthwash.

Two kinds of confidence from one 
great-tasting toothpaste.

Ml? flMrt
Mta af' BanMiTWaiMittfa. OaMsI Amdafkweifn.c< ■ Ciwdnii



SHOPPING
INFORMATION
M«rchafMliM Htt*d h«r« is availabl* in 
landing dapartmant and spacialtv storas. 
If you cannot find it, writa to Amarican 
Homa, Raadar Servica, 641 Laxington 
Ava., New York, N.Y. 10022. Items not 
listed may be privately owned or custom 
made.
HAMMOCK HANDIWORK 
Pages 56*57: Al! sources Ft Lauderdale, 
Fla.: Tray, glass. The Paper Tree; wicker 
stool, Wicker World.
THE BIKE PICNIC
Pages 58*55: All sources Ft. Lauderdale, 
Fla.: Bicycles, Ocean Bicycles, Arrow 
Service, Arnie's Cyclery, Inc. All sources 
N.Y.C., unless otherw/'se noted: Tortoise* 
shall bike basket, Tablerie, Inc.; tiered 
bamboo basket. Luclte salt and pepper 
shakers. Let Em Eat, Inc.; bamboo thermos, 

plastic trays, Btoomingdale's: Chi* 
baskets, Az 

plastic dishes, utensils, Hallmark Cards, 
Inc.; purple plastic glasses, Fitz & Floyd 
Plastics, Dallas, Tex.; RostI Melamine 
canisters. Rainbow Wood Products, Inc.; 
seersucker tablecloth fabric, Concord-M ills. 
SUNNY DECK HOUSE 
Page €1: Goblets in food inset, Georg 
Jensen, N.Y.C.
COOL LIVING WITH PALE TONES
All sources N.Y.C., unless otherwise noted. 
Page 62, top left: Kachina plates by Inde* 
pandence stoneware, Parsippany, N.J.; 
goblets, wooden*handted flatware, Son
niers. Center left: Throw made of seer
sucker from Charles Bloom, Inc. Bottom: 
lamp, Sonniers; pillows by Accessories In 
Fur for Bloomingdale’s; flatware, salad 
plates, The Pottery Barn; napkins, Fallani & Cohn, Inc. Page 63, top (eft: Seashell 
pillow fabric, Cyrus Clark Co., Inc.; sea- 
shells in cylinder. Collector's Cabinet for 
Odyssey House; shells in cabinet, on table, 
Seashells Unlimited, Inc. Bottom: Teapot, 
cups, saucers, "Generation” by Dansk Da- 
signs, Ltd., Mt Kisco, N.Y.
ICY WELCOMEPagas 70-71, from laft: “Kitchen Chem
ist^," Tha Pili^im Glass Corp.. Moon- 
achie, N.J.; 2nd from left privately owned; 
pitchers by Boda, Orrefors, Kosta from 
Georg Jensen, N.Y.C.; Johansfors pitcher. 
Design Research, N.Y.C.; Holmegaard 
pitcher. The Pottery Bam. N.Y.C.
GRILLING WITH GUSTO 
Page 74: Atlanta Cue-Cart barbecue grill 
with rotisserie attachment. The Atlanta 
Stove Works, Atlanta. Qa.

white
nase uma, Bloomingdale’s;

What Has the World 
Done to’feur 

Q)mplexion'E)day?
Sometimes it seems as if many ele* skin quite quickly after beginning to 

ments are conspiring to make your use Oil of Olay, especially when it is ap- 
skin drier than it ought to be. The dirt plied regularly in a twice-daily beauty 
in the air, sudden changes of tempera- ritual. Once at night before retiring, 
ture, excessive wind or sun can all com- Once again in the morning, 
bine to leave your skin lacking in 
needed moisture. As a result, you look 
older than you would like, as the dry- turizer. But it is also an ideal makeup 
ness accents little wrinkles and makes base. Because it penetrates quickly and 
them more noticeable.

You should be delighted to discover streak, separate or 
the secrets of a unique beauty blend, change color, 
available here in the United States as Rather they remain 
Oil of Olay moisturizing lotion. It has fresh-looking for 
helpcdlovely.younger-lookingwomen hours, all the while 
in all parts of the world combat the Oil of Olay is cher- 
problems of daily living that can dry ishing and protect- 
out the complexion. ing your skin.

Oil of Olay very quickly penetrates 
the important surface layer of the skin, 
helping to maintain the delicate bal- Ups need special pampering to keep 
ance of oil and moisture which is nec- them soft and attractive. Always apply 
essary for a more youthful-looking a liberal amount of Oil of Olay while 
skin bloom. This is especially impor- treating the rest of your face. The mois- 
tant after nature's own supply of vital turizing lotion will provide a superb 
skin fluids begins to diminish with the base to assure a long-fasting natural-

looking application of lipstick.

You may want to use this beauty 
blend in the morning only as a mois-

spreads evenly, your cosmetics don't
I To change or correct 

your address
Attach labal from your latast copy 

hart and ahow naw address below— 
Include zip code. When changing 

addreas plaase give 8 weeks’ notice.

I
II II II II r\

I All correspondence relating to your 
i subscription should be accompanied 
I by your address label. If you are re- 
I ceiving duplicate copies, please send 
' both labels.

I Address all inquiries to;
I American Home. P.O. Box 4568 
I Des Moines, Iowa 50306.

Subscription prices;
I U.& and Possessions and 
j Canada: One year $4.00. 
j Pan American: $5.50. All other 
I countries: One year $6.00.

I
Beauty Hints

I I
I

II
I
I
Ipassing of the years.

The natural ingredients in Oil of 
Olay also set up an effective barrier 
that helps retain the skin’s own mois- 
lure,addingtothemoreyouthful,dewy 
appearance of your complexion.

Most women notice a difference in

II I* * * I Name_
]
I Address
]
I City

I piMta printNever ignore the little lines around 
your eyes, where age often seems to 
show itself earliest. Very gently pat on 
Oil of 0/qv* in this area which wel- 

t he suppleness and smoothness of their comes special attention.

I IZipState. IL
Postmastar: Sand form 3579 to Amarican 
Homa,P.O.Box4568,Das Molnat, Iowa 50306.
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General fleclric Ranges wHhlMal-CleariOveiis 
dean ports of an oven others expect you to dean.

All ovens that claimed to clean 
themselves aren't created equal. 
What’s the difference? One works by 
heat. While the other, called 
tinuous cleaning’,’ depends upon a 
dark-colored porous enamel. This 
porous sm:f ace is designed to soak 
up splatter and grease as you use 
the oven. But since many parts of 
the oven can’t be made with this 
»rous finish, you’re expected to 
end a hand.

The General Electric Tbtal-Clean 
5eli-cleaning system is completely 
iutomatic. It cleans the entire oven 
nterior. All you do is latch the door 
md set the control. Spills, greasy 
spots and oven soil are decompo^ 

the heat. General Electric 
Moneered the Pyrolytic self-dean- 
ng oven, so it’s probably no suiprise d 
hat we have the largest selection of I 
Ebtal-Clean Ovens. m

P-7 phis double ovens 
The.T797 Americana? The lower oven 

las the P-7® Tbtal-Clean System. 
Removable panels and shelves in the 
ipper oven can be cleaned in the P-7 
x)wer oven. Other features include: 
ependable solid-state oven tempera- 
ure control, Sensi-Ibmp’“ 
utomatic surface unit with 
riddle, automatic rotis- 
erie, meat thermometer, 
ifinite heat surface units, 
wo picture window doors, 
ivauable
Lvocado or White.
P-7 free-standing nxidels 
The J757 is a free-standing 

[)‘model. In addition to the 
*-7 Tbtal-Clean Oven, you get 
solid-state oven tempera- 
ire control no-drip cook-top,
'ith Sensi-Tbmp automatic 
irface unit and griddle, 
litomatic rotisserie, meat

con-

You dean the inside door and window on some other ovens. p

thermometer, infinite heat 
surface units and picture window 
oven door. Avmlable in Harvest, 
Avocado or White.

P-7 top and bottom wall ovens 
The JK29 is a 27 built-in

double-oven with two Tbtal- 
Clean Ovens. Other features: 
dependable solid-state oven 
temperature control, picture 
window door in both ovens, 
^y-set oven timer, rotis

serie, and automatic meat 
thermometer. Counter top 
surface units with matching 
exhaust hoods are available. 
All in Harvest, Avocado 
or White.

CustcMner Care Service 
Everywhere.

This feature

Poes with every 
-7 Tbtal-Clean 

range we sell.
This is our pledge: that 
wherever you are or go you’U 
find an authorized GE 

■ serviceman nearby. Should 
you ever need him.

in Harvest,

JK29

J797

mGENERAL ELECTRIC



MAKE THESE ORNAMENTS IN MINUTES FOR 
DAZZLING CENTERPIECES OR DECORATIONS

It's so easy! You simply use straight pins to 
attach sequins and beads to Styrofoam 

forms. Included in Jeweled Fruit kit: 
beads, sequins, pins, forms, plastic greenery 

and directions for making the following 
14 fruits: one pineapple, one pear, 

one banana, two peaches, two oranges, 
two lemons, two apples, three plums.

To order kit, use the coupon.

r'
Good HouMkooping Bullotln Sorvico 

959 ^ghth Avonuo 
Now York, N.Y. 10019

Enclosed Is my check or money order for $12.95 for 
the Jeweled Fruit kit

Name____________________
Add ress__________________
City___________________ ___
state_____________________
Allow four weeks for delivery.

ZIP.
AH.6

k



^ur bathroom should look as nice 
as the rest of your house.

• ■f *• * y • *j§. 4$

.. s

So Aurora lets you decorate your 
bath with The Thick Tissue. In beautiful
Soft Prints and subtle Pastels, it's two
layers thick, soft and strong.

Soft Prints in pink. blue, and yellow. 
Soft Pastels in pink. blue, yellow, ^reen. 
and white. 0^

Aurora.'I'he 7*hick 7'issue.



Mazolai 100% golden^rn Oil
Dresses

Mazola brings out the natural 
freshness in all your salads. 
You know, all vegetable oils , 
don't come from good j
wholesome corn. But ^
Mazola does! It's 100% ^

golden Corn Oil, so it 
blends right with salad 
dressing ingredients— 
enhances the taste of 
herbs, seasonings, and spices. 
Tonight, dress your salad 
right with Mazola!

Free "Cook With Love" Cookbook 
from Mazola I
To order this book of exdtmg 
Mazola recipes, simply send 
your name and address 
plus 1 label from Mazola 
Oil to Cookbook, Box 307, 
Coventry, Connecf/cuf 
06238.

Herbcd French Dressing
1 teaspoon paprika'* 1 cup .Mazola
1 teaspoon dr>'Com Oil

mustard'/j cup wine
' teaspoon\incgar

1 clove garlic, split tarragon
i/i teaspoon thyme114 tablespoons
1/^ teaspoon oreganosugar

1 teaspoon salt Yi teaspoon pepper

Measure all inKredients into jar. 
Cover tightly; shake well. Chill;1

removT garlic. .Makes 1 cup. 
Serve on fredl, crisp salad

.. of greens, carrot curls, 
cherry tomatoes, sliced 
radishes, scallions and^ ■qM cucumber.

MAZOU-
HIGN IN
POLYUNSATURATES,
TOO.

B««t FcMda. a Division of epc 
CPC International Inc.



THE LIGHT 
TOUCH
By Marcia Spires

Take a good look at the lighting in your home. Isn’t it about time you made a few changes?

The trouble with most lighting is that 
it’s either too conspicuous (“Good 
Lord, what a glare in here!”) or too m- 
conspicuous( “Did you see my glasses?”),

People arc so accustomed to the 
lighting in their homes that they really 
don’t lcx>k at it. Try seeing your light
ing as a stranger would: Is the house a 
spooky, shapeless hulk at night? Is the 
living room shadowy? Is the view to the 
garden no view but a black hole?

Luckily, abominable lighting is much 
easier to fix than many structural over
sights. With modern lighting elements 
and a little ingenuity, you can even fake 
a "built-in” took: you can beef up wir
ing. add outlets and tixtures. all with 
minor damage to walls. You should 
call in a professional for the actual wir
ing job. however. Most local regulations 
require it. (If you do the work yourself, 
remember that local law most likely re
quires that it be inspected.)

But where do you begin? Lighting 
solutions are usually divided into gen
eral lighting (so you can find your way 
around) and task-oriented lighting (so 
you can see to read. sew. work, what
ever). The deficiency of this approach is 
that it leaves to chance the /eel of light
ing. It's best to work with the goal of 
finding an aesthetically pleasing scheme, 
and fill in the rest as needed.

Showing off a house to good ad
vantage is often a matter of lighting 
that bathes a whole area, not just the 
objects the eye comes to rest upon. 
Light can make rooms seem more spac
ious: it can divide spaces or guide the 
eye to a focal point.

Obviously, a room must be suitable 
for a variety of situations and for the 
tastes of various members of the family. 
You need not just lighting, but /iexihle 
lighting. A variety of fixtures must be 
provided to be used singly or in unison. 
And dimmer switches (also called rheo
stats) can help achieve a number of 
effects from the same fixture. In a large 
city you can hire a lighting consultant 
to do all this for you. If you’re going it 
alone, you can get good ideas by study
ing the model rooms in your local de- 
panmeni store. And utility companies 
may liave people who can advise you: 
call them. Forget about lumens and 
footcandles—if you set an overall plan 
and go at it a step at a lime, you won't 
need to get so technical.

Look around your house for light- 
improvement ideas. Here are a few to 
Stan with:
• Home builders usually provide kitch

ens with one overhead light. So^ no 
matter where you stand, assuming you 
are working at a counter facing the wall, 
you arc in your own shadow. Solution; 
Add lighting under overhead cabinets, 
and a separate light in the dining area.
• You need lighting around the mirror 
in the bathroom, if you don't already 
have it. Incandescent light is best— 
fluorescent tubes have a way of making 
the healthiest faces look ghostly. Put a 
separate light in the bathing area.
• One hallway we know of was given a 
soft light by installation of wooden 
molding near the ceiling line; lights were 
pul in on the ceiling, and a perforated 
pegboard wa.s laid from one molding to 
another. Lightingcrcatcd a filigree elfcci.
• In a kitchen, a row of ordinary graters 
--the square kind used for making cole
slaw—can be attached to a board and a 
light bulb placed inside each of the 
graters. They are a good imitation of 
Mexican pierced-tin lanterns.
• Brighten a closet with a baiiery-opcr- 
aicd light that attaches to the wall.
• Light up a dark corner in a stairway 
or hall by using fiuorcscent tubes ver
tically: shield them with wooden slats.
• You can enliven a dull room by cov
ering one wall with a translucent glass 
or plastic sheet set in a wooden frame: 
place lighting behind it. (This is a good 
idea for a basement recreation room.)
• A fireplace can be highlighted with 
small spotlights installed in the ceiling 
and pointed to bring out the shadows in 
the brick or stone.
• You've got an empty comer? Bring 
it to life by placing an uplighl (an in
conspicuous tin-can affair directed 
toward the ceiling) to highlight a large 
plant and throw shadows.
• Emphasise your artworks with spot
lights mounted on ceiling tracks. These 
don't have to be built-in—some new 
ones easily bolt into place.
• For an interesting lighting effect, use 
fluorescent lights inside window frames; 
at night or in a dark apartment, the 
windows will not be just black squares.
• Add overall lighting to a room by in
stalling a dropped ceiling with a trans
lucent panel.
• Try ultramodern plastic light-up ta
bles, cubes and pedestals instead of 
more conventional fixtures.
• Use pink incandescent lights in the 
dining room to make food look delicious.

In drawing up your overall plan, you 
should also think of lighting in terms of 
home safety. Consider all the limes 
you've stumbled through a room trying

to find a light switch. A safely lighted 
house has a switch near (not three feel 
away from) every doorway. And remote- 
control switches allow you to operate 
any or all lights from one master switch. 
The stairways should have light switches 
at top and bottom, and those smalt plug
in lights that last forever arc great for 
hallways and bathrooms.

Crime rates go down when better 
lighting is installed on dark streets, and 
for the same reason, a burglar is less 
likely to enter a lighted house. So leave 
lights on when you go out, or install 
automatic controls that turn selected 
lights on and off according to a schedule.

Safety is also a factor in outdoor light
ing, Lighting in the garden, cither for 
entertaining or to enhance the view 
from inside, protects your grounds from 
prowlers, And guests arc less likely to 
stumble if you have lights along the 
path to your door. Be sure to have 
lights near steps, doors and garage, too. 
Consider floodlights for overall illum
ination and smaller lights for empha
sizing shrubs and trees.

Low-voltage outdoor lighting is easy 
to install. You simply spread the wire 
along the ground and clamp the lights 
onto the wire. But be careful: Make 
sure the equipment you choose is in
tended for outdoor use. The reason is 
simple- weather. All electrical devices 
used outside must be properly weather
proofed. This includes switches, lamp 
sockets, convenience outlets, floodlights, 
motors and wiring. You will need the 
proper-size wiring for the length of the 
run and a protective fuse system. Have 
a professional advise you.

Buy only when you've worked out a 
lighting plan. And when you go to the 
store, take along a tape mea.sure and 
some graph paper, so you can figure out 
how tall that beautiful lamp is going to 
look in your living room. (Store ceilings 
are high: what seems like a small lamp 
there can be monstrous at home.) Also 
check the wattage of the bulb used in 
the store. The lamp may look great with 
the dim bulb usually provided in the 
display model, but you’ll be using a 
brighter bulb at home, and it may glare.

Finally, when you've made your pur
chases and overhauled your lighting, 
invite some friends over. Don't tell them 
what you’ve been up to—just wait for 
their reaction. Chances are. it will be 
something like this: “I can’t quite put 
my finger on it. but your place seems 
different. Did you redecorate?” Now 
that's good lighting! END
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automatic dishwashing
New lemon-freshened Palmolive Crystal Clear... 

leaves your glasses, dishes and silverware sparkling clean and clear.
Fresh from Palmolive comes the very first lemon- 

freshened automatic dishwasher powder.
It cuts through egg, grease, film, dried-on foods... 

even in hard water. Yet it’s Palmolive safe for your fine 
china and delicate crystal.

So try new lemon-freshened Palmolive Crystal Clear 
...the newest idea in automatic dishwashing history.

Convenient new package. • Easy-open spout. No 
broken nails. • No waste. Pours where you aim it 
• Easy to see how much is left ®1972 Co!gote-Pa!mofive Co.



Checks and dots come in sundry sizes and colors. Mix to make and trim your creations.

Fold the big square into quarters; 
make a compass by tying string to e pen
cil; tie a knot to mark the radius of the 
circle—in our case, 52 inches—on the 
string. Place the knot at the center fold 
of the cloth—eventually the center of 
your circle. Stretch the string taut and 
trace a quarter-circle with the pencil.
Cut through all four layers along your 
pencil line; unfold and ... behold!

We used the same four colors of ^ng- 
ham to trim our cloth, but we mixed 
them up for contrast—and made a dou
ble flounce, cut on the bias.

Pages 54-55. To buy: ^'Stop and 
Start” pillows from Mountain Artisans 
range S22 to S30, smallest to biggest.
Their “Fence Rails” quilt is $199, Yel-

GINGHAM SUMMER continued from page 55

To get going on gingham, you can visit 
your local department or yard-goods 
store—and buy, or buy the makings for, 
the hot dots and bold checks you see on 
pages 53-55.

Page 53. To buy: Round, ruffled yel
low pillow (54) and square, button- 
tufted yellow cushion ($7) are from 
Charles Bloom, N.Y.C.. available na
tionally. The pink dotted-Swiss napkin 
is $2.50 at Tablerie, N.Y.C., the white 
wicker chair $50 at Wicker World, Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla.

From kits: Designed by Peri’s Home
work, Larchmont, N.Y., kits for the 
blue grospoint pillow on chair ($12) and 
its red companion ($20) are at Bloom- 
ingdale’s. N.Y.C., and other fine stores.

To make: Cover room-weary 
pillows you own, or buy muslin- 
covered pillow forms to your 
desired size and plumpness at a 
yard-goods store. Or if you’d 
rather, it’s easy to do up a 
squashy pillow form yourself by 
making a casing out of Dacron 
quiltingandflllingit with shredded 
foam.

We made the hot-pink dotted 
pillow by cutting out fabric so 
that each side of the cover ex
tended four inches beyond each 
edge of the pillow. When we 
stitched around the pillow, a 4- 
inch flap remained, and we out
lined it with overlapping ribbons.

After covering the lavender 
gingham pillow, we added a 
ready-pleated green ruffle. This 
is one of many gingham trims 
made by Busy Bobbin, Inc., of 
Hoboken, N.J., and available by 
the yard in most department and 
yard-goods stores. Using the 
same color gingham, but in small
er checks, we gave our giant 
orange floor pillow a frilly shirred 
flounce.

The skirted, round tablecloth 
was made from four twin-size 
J.P. Stevens “Country Gingham 
polyestcr-and-cotton sheets. Ours 
measure 102 inches across. Here’s 
how to decide how big your cloth 
should be: Measure the diameter 
of your tabletop; add that figure 
to double the measurement from 
tabletop to floor—then add 2 
inches to allow for the hem.

To cut out a round cloth, you 
must begin with a square whose 
sides at least equal the diameter 
your cloth will be. You’ll probably 
have to piece lengths of material 
together to create a square the 
right size. Be sure to join these 
lengths so the center section of 
this square—^which will cover the 
actual tabletop—is seam/ess.

To make the cloth shown, we 
cut four 52Vi-inch squares, each a 
different-colored gingham. We 
sewed them together to form a 
square big enough to contain our 
circle. Here's a shortcut to follow 
to make your cutting easier:

low /red bolster is $8, green /pink ruffled 
pillow, $7—both by Charles Bloom.

To make: Remember those school
girl ribbons we aU once wore? You can 
find them still, alive in fresh, new colors. 
They make handsome pillow trims as 
crisscrosses and borders. Try combining 
several, or do as we did: Find a par
ticularly lavish ribbon and frame deep- 
brown 1-inch checks by mitering the rib
bon at pillow comers. To trim pillow 
covered in I-inch, green bias-cut ging
ham, we wrapped a sumptuously wide 
ribbon diagonally around it.

And, just for fun, you can make our 
delightful beanbag frog from two terry 
washcloths, your gin^am scraps and 
McCall’s pattern #30(X) (85«i).
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EL MARKO!
8 NO MESS WATERCOLORS!

El Marko Watercolors can't spill or drip because the 
color is stored inside the brush! El Marko watercolors 

will launch a thousand projects. Pictures, puppets, 
masks, castles, posters, signs, party decorations, 
labels, ornaments-most anything. Get El Marko's 

eight no mess watercolors! Non-toxic. Launders out. 
P.S. El Marko is also available in waterproof.

smear-proof permanent ink!

CUP AND SAVE FOR YOUR RAINY DAY FILEI
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HAMMOCK HANDIWORK continued from page 56

Whether you make it or buy one and decorate it, a hammock says “easy summer living. 1 f

smaller than knitted edge.) Pin corners, 
too. (It’s done with one stay cord and 
head of hammock in sketch C, below.)

amounts of the three paints into separate 
paper cups.Using a dean brush for each color, 
dip brush into paint, then wipe off sur
plus on a wadded rag. Starting from the 
top of the stencil and holding inside 
design edges fiat with one hand, brush 
the paint over the appropriate cut-out 
section. Work with one color at a time- 
in all areas it’s called for—then go on to 
another color. As soon as design is 
painted, remove the stencil. If you plan 
to use it again, clean immediately with 
cleaning fluid.
KNITTED HAMMOCK
(Inspired by a design in the French maga
zine EJle.)
One pair knitting needles, Boye 19 
Eight balls §2A mason line (each ball 

contains 325 feet) for hammock, 
"stay" cords and for binding and 
weaving wood stretchers 

15V^ yards cotton utility cord or 
clothesline, 3/16-inch diameter, for 
hanging cords

Four strips oak, each by 1% by 34 
inches, for stretchers 

Two 2^lnch heavy-duty rings for 
hanging hammock 

One large Rya needle (available in 
needlework stores)

One spool heavy-duty creamy-white 
polyester thread

Two S hooks for hanging hammock
Using the mason line, cast on 75 

stitches. Knit loosely, plain garter stitch. 
117 rows. Cast off*. Remember: When a 
ball of cord is nearly used up, stop at the 
end of a knitted row (never in the middle 
or to one side), and leave 6 inches of 
cord hanging free at very end. Next, 
allowing 6 inches of new ball to hang 
free, join new cord to old, knotting 
them flush with the knitted row. After 
your 117 rows are completed, cut 6-inch 
ends to 3 inches as you splice. Splice ends 
as shown in sketch A, ^low. For addi
tional hold, blanket-stitch over splicing 
with polyester thread, as in sketch B.

SUNFLOWER" STENCILED HAMMOCK 
Heavy brown wrapping paper, 30 by 70 

inches (tape sheets together if 
nec»ss^ry)

Boiled linseed oil, clean brush for 
application 

Masking tape 
Pushpins
Aquatex acrylic paints—any three 

colors, three inexpensive 1-inch 
paintbrushes

Safety-razor blades or Exacto knife 
Cleaning fluid (optional)
First, enlarge the sunflower stencil design 
(below), so you can make a large stencil. 
The design on the finished hammock 
will measure about 27 by 64 inches. To 
scale small design up to that size, draw 4- 
inch squares on brown wrapping paper. 
Then copy each part of the design that 
appears in small squares below into the 
corresponding larger squares on brown 
paper.To make stencil: Brush a thin coat of 
boiled linseed oil over brown paper 
pattern. Allow to dry. Linseed oil will 
make the paper stiffer and less absorbent. 
Cut out sunflower design with safety- 
razor blade or Exacto knife.

To apply stencil: Place hammock on 
floor, right side up, over a layer of news
papers. Stretch hammock taut and secure 
to floor with pushpins, Place stencil over 
hammock, centering design. Tape out
side edges of stencil to hammock to keep 
stencil in position. Use pushpins near 
cut-out edges of stencil design to make 
sure that stencil is flat and close to sur
face of hammock when you apply paint, 
so you'll have a clean edge. Put small

44
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For binding, cut four pieces of mason 
line, one for each end and side, each 2Vi 
times the length of its companion stay 
cord. For head of hammock, thread one 
length through Rya needle. Join stay 
cord to hammock with an overcast 
stitch, easing knitted piece to fit stay 
cord (see sketch C). When you reach end 
of head, stitch back over each overcast 
stitch to other side, forming cross-stitch 
binding, as in sketch D. below. This

WQrfyvwfSjTinftTiT
'Ifl'ini'" D

makes a firm, tight edge that won’t 
stretch. Repeat for foot and sides. Knot 
all ends securely to 6-inch ends of stay 
cords: conceal knots and trim ends.

Sand all edges of four stretchers. Then, 
with a pencil, make an X 1 inch in from 
end on flat side. Make an X every 4 
inches after that along the stretcher 
(nine in all) to indicate holes for hanging 
cords. Then, between the X's center two 
dots, 2 inches apart and 1 inch in from 
each X (16 dots in all). Dots indicate 
holes for weaving cords. Sketch E

W
H

'.w.r.nr.iw
Oj/i

E
W—weaving cord 
H—hanging cord
(above) will give you an idea of place
ment. Now drill a hole inch in diam
eter through each X and another hole 
V4 inch in diameter through each dot.

Use one set of stretchers at head of 
hammock and one at foot. Tape each set 
together, with knitted ends of hammock 
in between stretchers. With leftover 
mason line, weave sets together through 
Vii-inch holes. Weave continuous hang
ing cord through V6-inch holes and up 
through rings, as in sketch F, below. 
Wind end of cord around hanging 
cords Just below rings (sketch G) to 
keep them in position. Remove tape 
from stretchers. Use S hooks to hang 
completed hammock.

Use mason line for “stay” cords for 
both ends and sides of hammock. Cut 
two 46-inch lengths for head and foot 
(ends) and two 82-inch lengths for sides. 
This allows 6 inches at each cord end for 
tying. Stay cords (and binding, which is 
the next step) arc needed to prevent 
hammock from stretching out of bounds. 
Finished hammock is 70 by 34 inches.

Divide working section of each stay 
cord into four equal parts. Mark with 
three safety pins. Do the same with ends 
and sides of the hammock, then join 
cords and corresponding ends and sides 
with safety pins at marked points, (bio/e: 
Working section of stay cord should be

END

Each sq. *4' sq.
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TILE STYLE continued from page 66

square, glazed, $7.50; 14) “Anita” in 
blue, 4 inches square, glazed, $6.37; IS)
* ‘ Ventana,” 4 inches square, gjazed terra- 
cotta. $6.37; 16) Unglazed hexagon, 4 
inchM across, in natural terra-cotta for 
floors, $3.15.

Other decorative, wall/tabletop tiles: 
17) “Wenezel Weave,” white, 4 V4 inches 
square, glazed. $1, Wenezel Tile Co., 
Trenton, N.J.; 18) “Prism” (Dramatile 
line), blue and white, 4V^ inches square, 
glazed, $3.60, Mid-State Tile Co., Lex
ington, N.C.; 19) “Castile,” red-oran^, 
5Vi by 6 inches, $3.75, Misccramic Tile, 
Inc., Cleveland, Miss.

Other tiles shown, all ideal for floors, 
are: 1) White hexagonal quarry tile, 6 
inches across, mat glazed, $2, Summit- 
viHe Tiles, Inc., Summitvillc, Ohio; 5) 
Frosted blue, 3Vi by 4Vi inches, glazed 
mosaic, 92«f, Southern Tile Distributors, 
Macon, Ga.; 11) White mosaic, I-inch 
squares, mesh-backed (usually sold in 
6^ foot-square sheets). Sears, Roebuck 
& Co., Chicago, 111.; 13) “Primitive,” 4 
by 8 inches, glazed, blue, American 
Olean Tile Co., Inc., La^ale, Pa., 
$2.50 to $4.50, installed; 20) “Valen
cia,” 7 by 8 inches, red quarry tile, $1, 
Ludowici-Celadon Co., Chicago, 111.

eontinutd

With ceramic tile 
you can combine 

convenience, 
function and 

beauty—inside, 
outside and all 

aroundthehouse.

$5.25; 9) also from Italy, patterned floor 
tile, 8 inches square, glazed, $4.80.

Interpacc Corp. of Los Angeles, Calif., 
has a trio of Franciscan glazed tiles for 
walls and floors: 8) Sunburst, 12 inches 
square, $3.50; 10) black-and-white geo
metric, 6 inches square. $2.50; 12) her
ringbone, purple on mottled pink-white, 
6 inches square, $2.50.

From Elon, Inc., New York, N. Y.: 
3) Chocolate-colored, 4 inches square, 
glazed, $5.25; 7) “Radish,” 4 inches

Tiles shown on pages 66-67, keyed in 
drawing above, are mainly for walls 
and table tops; only those specified are 
also for heavy floor use. Prices per 
square foot are approximate; installa
tion is included where indicated.

From Country Floors, Inc., New 
York, N.Y.: 2) “Mocarabe” (Portu
guese import), 5H Inches sqitare, glazed, 
$9.30; 4) blue flowers, (Holland), 5 
inches square, glazed, M.95; 6) “Vio
letta” (Italy), 8 inches square, glazed

My new Ward’s Signature gives me a 
Clorox-clean wash... automatically.

Your Signature® Washer is a problem solver- 
14 pushbutton cycles for every need • One 
push delivers extra-slow third speed for hand 
washables • One touch programs cycles 
for the finest double knits • Choice of three 
durable press cycles • Automatically adds 
detergent for advance soak to wash • Wash 
or dry six ounces to 18 pounds.
Signature Twins—the total home laundry.

Now. cleaner washes are practically automatic. For Signature's 
bleach dispenser adds your Clorox to the wash at exactly the right 
time. And Clorox, as you know, gets out the stains, dirt and 
germs, so your whites, colora, bleachable synthetics and permanent 
press come out fresh and bright. Look at the new Signature.
And always use Clorox for the cleanest possible wash.

Clorox haa agraodi with Wards to supply Clorox litaratura paekad 
by Warda and to faatura thair appilancaa In Clorox advartiting.

■‘rirtrnx" It a raaistsrtd trademark ot The Clorox Company.



CHUCK WAGON
Instant Dinner for Dogs.

Tender, juicy chunks...golden, crunchy nuggets...rich, savory broth



Ceramic tile's long history mirrors the growth of civiliza
tion. Tile was used decoratively in the palaces of ancient 
Rome and the pyramids of Egypt. And anthropologists 
have evidence that 18,000 years ago, primitive cultures pro
duced crude ceramic tiles by baking compressed riverbank 
clays in the sun. Today's ceramic tile is made much the 
same way: Clays pressed into shape are fired in kilns at ex
tremely higli temperatures. A hard surface is achieved, and 
colors do not fade.

Despite its beauty, versatility and incredibly long his
tory as a decorating and design tool, ceramic tile was ban
ished to the bathroom for many years, and only now has it 
begun to emerge. Today more than 1,000 different types of 
tile are being produced and sold. All fit generally into one 
of these categories;

Glazed tile. Sprayed on before firing, glaze (containing 
ceramic stains and metallic oxides) gives this tile its surface 
color and texture. Glazed tile comes in sizes ranging from 1 
to 12 inches square and in a variety of colors, patterns and 
shapes. The brighter the color, usually the less wear-resistant 
the tile; the higher the gloss the less scratch-resistant (and 
more slippery) the surface. Traditionally, glazed tile ap
peared mostly on walls and tabletops. Today, because of 
new heavy-duty glazes, this type of tile—in all shapes and 
sizes—is given wide use on floors. Cost of glazed tile, in
cluding installation, varies from $1.50 to $4.50 per square 
foot of 4>4-inch squares; more elaborate shapes may cost 
up to $10 a square foot.

Ceramic mosaic. This is usually ungtazed tile with color 
throughout, and despite wide variations in hue, the tones 
tend to be subdued. The tiles are small, approximately 1 by 
] inch, 1 by 2 or 2 by 2, and usually are sold mounted on 
paper- or mesh-backed sheets for quicker, easier installa
tion. Ceramic mosaics are frostproof, highly wear-resistant 
and will absorb less than Vi percent moisture—ideal for 
interior and exterior walls and floors. Waxing is not neces
sary, nor is it recommended, as it tends to yellow tile sur
faces and make them slippery. However, a scaler—either 
silicone or acrylic—is often advisable to protect the grout 
between tiles. Cost of ceramic mosaic tile varies from $1.50 
to $3 per square foot, including installation.

Quarry tile. Made from natural day or shale, quarry 
tile comes in warm earth colors that permeate the entire 
tile—from pale beige to a rich, dark brown. Its hard, dur
able surface makes it ideal for floors. Quarry tile is tradi
tionally unglazed, but some manufacturers are now produc
ing glazed versions in various colors, patterns and textures 
for both floor and wall use. Sizes range from 4- to 9-inch 
squares, plus a number of curved and geometric shapes. 
Cost, including installation, varies from SI.65 to $3.50 per 
square foot. Special shapes take more time—thus cost more 
—to install.

TILE STYLE continued
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VARIED AND VERSATILE
Ceramic tile's versatility does not end at the point of pur

chase. It is also versatile in use. And it can be put to good 
use almost anywhere in your house. In the dining room, 
hexagonal quarry tile might pave the way for grand oak 
furniture; rough, bricklike tile, for French provincial styles. 
The clean lines of large rectangular or square mosaic tiles 
would be an ideal accompaniment for nearly all modem 
furnishings.

Tile floors are beautiful as well as practical in the living 
room, creating an effect that harks back to Roman times. 
Use white tile as a setting for your furniture, and frame 
with borders of bright colors in bold patterns, stripes or 
plaids. Even white tile is practical, if the white or gray 
grout joint has been treated \^ith scaler to resist staining. By 
the way, premixed colored grout for quarry tile is now 
available from tile dealers, to add accents to solid-color 
tile installation. (continued)Available of fine drug and cosmetic counters everywhere. 
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B.F.Goodrich Chemical Company, 6100 Oak Tree Boulevard 
Dept. AH-9, Cleveland, Ohio 44131
Please ask manufacturers who use Geon vinyl to send me literature 
finished products as follows;
Vinyl siding ( )
Wiridows, vinyl clad ( )
Vinyl drain/waste/vent pipe ( )
Vinyl water pipe ( )

NAME____________

ADDRESS________

CITY,

In building products, the vinyl that 
started it all is Geon® vinyl. We make 
Geon vinyl, not the building 
products. Send us the coupon and

on
Vinyl gutters and

downspouts ( } 
Windows, part vinyl ( ) 

Vinyl shutters ( ) 
Interior trim )

we’ll tell you who does.

STATE. ZIP.



TILE STYLE continued
sturdy enough to support the weight 
when attached to the tabletop. You can 
also attach a strip of quarter-round 
molding around an existing tabletop and 
set tiles inside it.

An ordinary chest of drawers can be 
transformed into a handsome serving 
unit or bar by tiling its top. Use ^ramic 
tile to create handsome trivets for your 
dining table: Make from foot-square, 
mesh-backed sheets of mosaic set on a . 
piece of wood and grouted—or glue felt 
to the back of a single, medium-size 
decorated tile. You might want to use 
1-inch-square mosaic tiles and combine 
the colors from your china pattern; you 
can even copy the pattern of your 
dining-room wallpaper, depending, of 

course, on the complexity of its 
design.

Using tiles, you could also 
design and create your own conver
sation-piece coffee table. And, on 
a smaller scale, you could glue tile 
to an old, discarded wooden frame 
and mount a mirror in the center.

MORE PRACTICAL THAN EVER
Allied with the beauty of ceramic tile is 

its practicality. For a house nw the 
shore, tile floors in tan and white will 
hide sand that's invariably tracked in 
and offer clean-sweep upkeep. Country 
homes heavily trafficked with children 
tracking in mud, leaves and grass cut
tings can be easier to maintain when sur
faced with hardy quarry tile. If this hard
ness or coldness gives you concern, toss 
down deep, furry or shaggy area rugs to 
define spaces orset off conversation areas.

When tiles take to the walls, they can 
easily be coordinated with wallpaper de
signs or any choice of paint. And panels 
of mosaics—in your own designs—can 
be hung like paintings. Tiles will also

enhance a fireplace, either to surface the 
hearth itself or to frame the opening. De
pending on your decor, you can use tiles 
that resemble old-fashioned blue-and- 
white Delft or tiles with contemporary 
patterns, sculptured or textured surfa^s. 
And adding to tile's decorativeness, there 
is a new mastic grout that will accept 
color. Nonfading latex pigments can be 
mixed with the grout when you buy it, 
so you can have grouts in any shade, 
pale or bright.

MAKING IT WITH TILE 
You can use tiles to make or enhance 

furniture. For a dining-room table, set 
tiles on a slab of plywood edged with a 
wooden rim. Ready-made trestle legs are

Coffee Time

"liilove 

a little snack
FOR PORCHES AND PATIOS

Ceramic tile also works well to 
increase the attractiveness and 
usefulness of informal areas of 
your house. Ideal places are a gar
den room or a closed-in porch 
where there are plants. Walls can 
be tiled up to the level of the dado 
or chair rail; add a tile floor with 
a drain and your watering cares 
are over. If this is out of your 
league, you might consider a tiled 
counter top with a lip all around 
and a drain at one end as an easy- 
care spot for houseplants. Since 
so many tiles on the market today 
are frostproof and suitable for out
door installation, you might want 
to lay tile on your concrete patio, 
or use it to cover a concrete wall 
that is an outdoor eyesore. Speak
ing of installation, its cost varies 
according to local labor rates, the 
type of grout that is to be used and 
the method and complexity of the 
actual work involwd in the project.

Whatever you decide to do and 
however you plan to do it, you can 
tile with style anywhere in your 
house, inside or out. Although 
many patterns are available only 
in large lots—sold and installed 
by a tile dealer—there are tiles 
that can be purchased individually 
from stores or ordered direct from 
mail-order firms. For guidance, a 
booklet entitled "Ceramic Tile 
Makes Sense" is available for 25 
cents. Send your name and address 
to; Tile Council of America, Inc., 
Room 300-A, P.O. Box 2222, 
Princeton, N.J. 08540.

as

I Frenches, j ,dossicdonuts
II •• •

a-
P.

f .1,

When you have coffee, 
when the kids wangle 
cookies, how about a | 
snack for me too? 
French's Doggie 
Do'Nuts, made just 
for dogs, like tiny 
bakery-fresh 
doughnuts—yet crisp 
and crunchy.
Franch’s^provklers lor pets 
for over 70 years.

t;I

V\ rL^ ■

\
END
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Get this magnificent 
8-piece place setting

Quebec

Significant savings on stainless place 
settings! An exciting new way to get 
1881"'Rogers' by Oneida Ltd. Silversmiths.

Cfaoose from 
these 2 patterns:

Montevideo; 
finishedi^tly

(Ter with ebony 
panel displaying 

y a raised design of intri- 
7 cate Spanish scrollwork.
' Quebec; A luxurious tra
ditional pattern, delicately 

detailed with a lx;nutiful

Just fill out and mail the coupon below. In return, we will send you 
a luxurious 8-piece setting of SUiinless by Oneida for only $1.00.
Don't confuse this fine (quality with any off-brand, lightweight 
Stainless—this is nationally known 1881 * Rogers® by Oneida Ltd. 
Silversmiths—made in U.S.A. by America's largest producer of i/ 
fine stainless tableware.

center

WHY THIS FABULOUS $1.00 OFFER?
floral design.You know the price you'd have to pay in stores for such quality place settings.

Now we want you to di\c<»ver the outstanding craftsmanship and value you van 
get when you have this fine stainless sent DIRECT TO YOUR HOME , . . 
through the exclusive Homeward House plan.

JUST THE START OF IMPORTANT SAVINGS ...
After your introductory placesetting, you’ll get another big 8-piecc place 
setting of the pattern you choose, automatically, once every 6 weeks for as long 
as you want—on approval. Note that each .setting comes with 8 pieces 
(not the usual 5 found in most settings): 1 dinner fork, I salad fork. 1 seafood 
fork, 1 hollow handle knife (with .serrated edge),
2 teaspoorcs, 1 soup spoon, 1 iced drink spoon.
Here is truly exceptional heavyweight .stainlesK. In 
fact, it's created by the same artisans who design 
Oneida’s fine sterling! Each piece is perfectly /
balanced to impart ju-st the right “feel.” Knives have (
costly hollow handles and .serrated blades. All edges | HOMEWARD HOUSE
are carefully finished with .s’pecial attention to every I 623 .South Waba.-sh Avenue, Chicago, Illinoin 60605
detail of its beautiful design. You’ll find thi.s .superb I □ Here’s my Jl.OO. Please enroll me handling (and applicable sales tax). In
set «n vnii’Il w«nt fn iiv.- if for thi- mn^t fnimil I PO»tpa'd my first full 8-piece addition. I will receive bonus offers forset so t legam, you n want to use it tor int most tonnai. place setting by Oneida in the pattern matching serving pieces plus mforma-
dining. But don’t hesitate to use it everyday— } i have checked at the right. I understand tion on completing my set sooner. I may

____ I.. I that I will receive—on approval—an iden- cancel at any time.It ntvtr nct'tis polishing, and you can pop it into j tical place setting every 6 weeks, which t CHECK patteun DESIRED
the di.shwa.shcT with complete safety. \ may Keep for the low Homeward House r—» .« * n ^ i.

„ , I I price of just $5.98 plus 98< shipping and Q Montevideo Q QuebecBest of all, a.s a Homeward House Member you pay !
only $5.98 per place setting plus shipping and
handling per 8-piece place .setting. Isn't this '
inexpensive way to own such luxurious stainless?

Decide for Yourself Just 
How Many Settings You 

Want. No fixed number of 
settings to buy—you and you 

alone decide how many you want 
and how fast you want them to 

complete your set. You arc free to 
cancel anytime you choose—rw 

cfucstions asked. So mail the coupon 
below with $1.00 for your magnificent 

8-piccc place setfine of siainlcss by 
Oneida. Do it today!

oroL s.$1 iNTROPUCTORT^OFfER"" \

1546

I, □ Mrs. 
I □ Missan easy. I IHMt IMC1 Address

J1 City
Apt.,And in addition, each beautiful paltem ha.s a full 

assortment of matching accessory serving pieces 
which can be yours through bonus dividend offers.

I
State

LIMIT-ONE INTRODUCTORY PLACE SETTING PER FAMILY.
Zip

Ns ✓
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1 WANT lo see the magnificent Robber r£‘:'.7oonr™ S= ?«:«" .3
n • .1 .1 nt ■ I per day Oeduci S100 From price of tourBarons castles on the Khine where for »acrt chim age 2 lo u. 
kings and princesses slept. I WANT to
I .1 I - L LL II rif _i’ Holland: 1S days lulty eecorted lour Via hear the glorious Churcnoelis Ot InOZart S uufthar>sa German Airunec Irom New York

$445 Sept 4 thru November

wine tastirrg cellar* Our romantic over* 
nighl-itop-viUage >» Booperd in tne heart 
of the Rhme-Valley.

Till Oay. Today your motorcoach leave* 
lor a spectacular drive along the Rhine 
River See the famous Rhine vineyard*, 
old castles, busy Coblenz, end West 
Germany's capital Bonn, We continue to 
the old Roman city ot Cologne with its 
Xlllh ceniury cathedral Afier a shori drive 
continue to A,acheri, once Charlemagne’* 
capital and the soe of a 14in cantury 
Town Hall. Here the Roman Emperors 
were coronated.
8ih Oajr. Leave Germany and croe* mio 
me Nethartands. '^our route will take you 
past Maastricht and Emdhovm to Utrecht. 
Continue through Central Holland lo 
Amsierdam, our overnight city.

9lh Day. The morning has been reserved 
for Visits lo some of Ihe best known signt* 
of Amsterdam This includaa the 
Ri|ksmuseum with its outstanding colleC* 
tion of Dutch and Romish art, a diamond 
cutting lactory. the Mmt-Tower. the 
Siedeii|k-Museum, Rembrandi House. 
Anne Fiank's House, ar'd s sightseeing 
canal cruise.
tOth Day. 'Tour tour departs this morning 
loryourneit country.Belgium We go 10 
Rotterdam, Breda. Antwerp and Gent, Ihe 
busy lestilt and Mower center. You will 
visit the famous castle of the Counts ot 
Gent, and also See 'world tamous 
paintings by the masters in tne old 
churches. We move on to Ihe capital of 
Belgium, Brussels, the city that glows 
at mghl.
11 ih Day. You depart from Brussels for 
leisurely drive through the beautiful r~ 
Iryside via St Ouintin on your way to 
romantic and exciting Pans.
12th Day. Today you see Pans' The Eiftal 
Tower He de la Cil4. Notre Dame. 
Montmartre. Arc de Ttiomphe and other 
exaiing highlights. Time is left lor 
shopping.

13th Day. Off we are again through the 
He de France and Champagne country to 
Colmar, a city that preserved its appear
ance as a medieval Alsatian town Your 
overnight stop is here, where you will 
also visit the famous Isenheimer Altar.
I4lh Osy. Today we depart Colmar 
cross back into Germany through 
Freiburg, the old university town and 
gateway lo the Black Forest Continue 
through picturesQue countryside and 
arrive in Kempten Allgau, your overnight 
slop.

15th Day, With a collection of wonderful 
memories you are driven to Munich 
Airport tor sofh« last minute duty tree 
shopping before boarding your Lullha 
Jet for your flight home.

Most travel plant ash for S10D . _ 
deposit. As an American Home reader, 
you need only send our special low 
reservalion deposit of $10 per person 
lo reserve your Sunjel Hotiday—tully 
refundsbte. of course!

nmoTo Salzburg. I WANT to drink brew from
$499 June 17-Aug. 3'

Schadu'sd Luilhanss oepariuiei also trom-
Sept 4 thru Nov June 17-Aug 31 

$445 $499 
S44S $499 
$549 $603 
$594 $648

All this included in ihe ralel
• Round Trip jet C I T. airfare. U S A to 

Germany via Lufthansa
• All rooms with private bath or shower
• Continental breakfasts daily and dinners 

as spacilied in the itinerary
' All tips on meal* provided 
Tips for baggage handling

• All transportation within Europe 
Itinerary

• Services of a lour escort throughout.

a porcelain stein in a noisy Bavarian 
beer garden. I WANT to be dazzled by 
the ^lendorous glow of Paris, from atop 
the EifTei Tower where the spirit of love 
and romance abounds, i WANT to 

H Altf browse through the quaint villages and 
■BrlCllllflHI W shops ofEurope's most captivating cities. • 

OILIIIwllHa I 1 WANT to behold priceless paintings
of the great Masters. I WANT to 
the canals of enchanting Amsierdam.
1 WANT to awaken to a view of the ma
jestic Alps from my private chalet. YES, 1 
WANT lo fly with ^ic "-yaron 
of Lufthansa and enjoy his lavish in-ilight 
services. It seems downright wasteful 
to stay at home with all those outrage
ously wonderful happenings you describe. 
YES, 1 WANT to send myself on your 
15-day fully escorted Sunjet Holiday.

PNIsdsIphis 
Boston 
Chicago 
Los AngoIssFRANCE

as per

BELGIUM
cnuse THE ITINERARY

Day 1*2. Depart New York (jFK Airport) 
other gateways via scheduled Lufthansa 
Jot (economy class) overnight to Munich. 
Certain departures arrive in Frankfurt and 
Itinerary is reversed Enioy renowned
Luflhanss cu'Sine and mltighl ___
you wing to the Olympic city of Munich. 
You will be met by your private motor- 
coach and escort and driven through the 
scenic Bavarian Alps Br^d Quaint vittages 
to Vorauf, your own chalet village and 
sports earner Rest of the day ai leisure.

3rd Day. Today you will enjoy a special 
ni.cucsion to teautilul Salzburg, birth- 
place of Mozart. Visit the house where he 
was bom, tne hall where the famous 
Mozart Festival is held. You will hear the 
renowned church bells of Salzburg, see 
the Archbishop’s castle and visit 
Heilbrunn with its exquisite fountains

4tn Day. This day has been reserved for 
your own indiviOuai activities at your 
chatet village There will be an optional 
excursion to Innsbruck or rent a car and 
visit the 1972 Olympic City of Munich or 
GarmiBCh, site of German Alps highest 
mouniain, Zugapilze

SIh Day. This morning you drive thru 
bustling Cities and more Quamt villages 
via Stuttgart through the scenic Black 
Forest via Freudensladt to lovely 
Baiersbronn.

SIh Day. Depart Baiersbronn to Baden- 
Baden and on lo ihe romanhe magnificent 
old City of HEIDELBERG, home of the 
tamous operetia "The Student Rnnce "
The ciiy-four wiH take you lo the famous 
castle with Its big cask, the university and 
Student Prison. We depart Heidelberg 
and go on through Ihe Rhine-Vallay to 
Rudasheim, a gay city with innumerable

or

AUSTRIA
strvjce as

coun-

ANU
and

your overnight slop.

SB3D nsn

as a

CITES SUNJET TOUR 1 DEPARTURES
from New York to Munich 
lunbrackeleO numoersl
From New York to Frankfurt
tlirachcied numbers)
June: 17, (20),22.24.26, (271
July: 1.3,(41,8,10. |11|. 13.15.17,(181.20.22.24,

1251.27.29.31
Aug; [11.3.5.7,(81,10,12 14.[151,17,19,26.28, 

[291.31
Sepi; 4, (51,7,9,11, ll2(, 14.16,18. (191.23.25, 

(26),28,30
Oct: 2,3.5,7.10.12,14,16,17,21.23,24 26,28.

30.31
Nov: 7,9.11.18,21,25

From PMIadelphia/Boston lo Frankfurt 
June: 21,28-July. 5.12.19.26 
Aug: 2.9.16.30-SepI 6.13.20,27 
Oct: 4,11,16.25-Novl.8,15

From Chicago to Frankturt 
June: 20,25,27
July: 2,4,9.11,16,18.23.25.30 
Aug: 1.6.8.13.15,20.27.29 
Sept: 3.5,10.12,17.19.24.26 
Oct: 1,3.8,10,15,17,22,24.29.31 
Nov: 5,7.12.21.26

From Los Angeles lo Frankfurt 
June 2S-July. 2.9,16,23.30 
Aug: e.13,20.27-Sepl:3,10.17.24 
Oct: 1,8,15,22,29 
Nov: 5,12,28

FOmMlY
Mail your raservaiiDn lo:
Amancan Home Sunjet Holiday. Dept, 9181 
641 Laxingion Avenue, New York 10022

RESERVATION REQUEST

Please save a seal tor_____ people on Ihe lellowlng iteparture dale_____ from iha
lollowing depariurs cily |J New York, □Chicago. GBoalon. OPhiiidelpnia. DLds Angalas.
□ Full paymoni lor rny Suniet Holiday is enciased.
□ A deposil ol $10 per person is anclMad.

UIN
from June t? 
thru August 3i. 
Includes round 
6 I T. air fare 
rrom New York

AmounI of check or money order enclosed S i
immediately. My peymenl will be fully refunded if I cancel 
2$ days prior lo the departure date 
Please make check payable lo American Home Sunjel Holiday.

Pleesa arrange the lowest potsible air Isra lor me iiom my home cHy >o irie nearest 
Sunjel Holiday dcperiura ciiy.
□ Pisftae send youi colorlul biochure describing your olhor American Home 
Sunjel Holidays.

Please confirm my reservation 
I my reservation at leastinp

Name

Addresa

Irom Sepleniber4 
thru November. 
Includes round inp 
O.l.T air lars 
from New York

r.ly Stale 2lp Code

M. Ta -jmber if Area Coao



LYNN HEADLEY-Editor

AMERIGM
SOME
MARKET
PLACE

To grace a table
Hot bread tray in handsome pewter- 
finish lets you serve from oven to 
table. A thankful reminder, “Give 
Us This Day Our Daily Bread," ap
pears in antique letters. 9Vix6% in. 
Lovely to display on a hutch or 
buffet. A thoughful gift. $7.50. 
Sturbridge Yankee Workshop. Dept. 
AH6, Sturbridge, Mass. 01566.

Mini sewing hassock
Imported from Austria, this wee 
zippered hassock of genuine leather 
topped with a pert needlepoint in
sert, houses a 2^/4-ln. scissor, nee
dles. safety pins, tape measure, 
thimble and 5 spools of thread. 2% 
in. Tuck in purse. $2; 3 for $5.50. 
Add 35c postage. Ferry House. 
AH6, Briarcliff Manor, N.Y. 10510.

[

LNautical ’n nice
No matter who's the captain of your 
"ship," these Captain and First 
Mate cotton shirts are ideal hus
band and wife apparel companions. 
In navy or powder blue. S. M, L. XL. 
Specify captain or mate. Sweatshirt, 
$3.98; T-shirt. $2.98. Send order to 
Holiday Gifts, Dept. 606-0, 7047 
Pecos St, Denver, Colo. 80221.

History in the making
Freedom's Heritage Eagle kit in
cludes replica of the original wood 
carving, frame, background—all you 
need to complete, ready for hang
ing. Mounted and framed on Federal 
Gold Burlap, it's 19x23 in. Nice to 
keep or give. $9.95 plus $1 ship
ping. Marn-Craft, Dept. AH6, Box 
46351, Cincinnati, Ohio 45246.

Fancy ball fringe
Freshen a window with these lovely 
curtains in bleached muslin edged 
and tieback trimmed with fluffy 
puffs of giant ball fringe. 74 in. wide 
per pair. 45, 54, 63, 72 in. long. $8 
per pair. 81 and 90 in., $9.50 per 
pair. Add 75^ for shipping and 
handling. Country Curtains, Dept 
AH6, Stockbridge, Mass. 01262.

Summer sandal
Ribbed sole sandal takes you any
where in its soft, comfy, walk-easy 
design. Of genuine cowhide leather 
with air-cushion innersoles and 
bouncy ribbed sole. White only. 
Full and half size 4-10 N, M, W. 
$11 plus 80e postage. Old Pueblo 
Traders. 600-A6G-S. Country Club 
Rd., Tucson, Ariz. 85716.

Chess set, a winner
A masterpiece for master players is 
this magnificent chess set in ivory- 
look Metmaire. Designed by sculp
tor Peter Ganine, the original is on 
display at the Chicago Museum of 
Science and Industry. Heavily 
weighted. 3V^ in. $9.95. Constance 
Marmo. Dept AH6, 1661 Griffith 
Pk. Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90026.

Ahoy, mini-mermaids
Floating Baby Seat puts tots in a 
safe, unsinkable seat, and takes 
the worry out'. Cloth bucket seat fits 
toddler state to first graders. About 
20x26 in. with 11-in. deep seat. 
Foam plastic. $5.95 plus 95t post
age. Catalog, 25<1. Send your order 
to the House of Minnel, Dept. 162E, 
Deerpath Road, Batavia, III. 60510.



2 FT. TALL GIANT CIRCUS CUTOUTS

ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

Hold your portable T.V, 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14' deep. 
17' high. Black deco
rator pole has spring 
tension rod to adjust 
to 7Vi to V/2 ft. ceil
ing heights. Can be 
set up in Hi or Low 

position. Hi position is 
great lor re«,linmg watch-

WARDWAY
FILM

SERVICE
an (KCLusivc scwia Of

sreafli
couioH Offa

ers!
matt In U.S.A.$12.95

•A.v ID fi
haton»i»n t»r ht»lw Mlltnfl. att tkM

lmpi«h full color ctrcum onimal cutout* bnahlen any 
room. Ctiildron lov« lh« 8 whim*ic»l 2 ft uiT*nim*l» 
K. _ . .'"fl c»nqpiei, star*, ball*, ate.
Complet# 48 pc. *et only SS.M ppd.

Wrilt for FRE£ eetohg

Uulitiaif liiftm 
Dapt. SOK-A

Whaatridpe, Colo. 80033

1st CLASS MAIL RETURN
SMALL FRY SHOP

For Special Introductoiy Offer 
Mail Film, Coupon, Address tabei. 
& Check to City Nearest You:

Boa 76S03-A7 let Anaalai, Ce. 9000S

WARDWAY FILM SERVICE
if nfoth r says no 
sk grandmoMier
* .AAA

iLIFE L0N6 • r.O. »0( 1134 Wnhincten, OX. 20013
• P.O. &u 4370 Oiictce. >M. 60680
• F.O. Spi 831 LM 4ne*lM, Cai. 90053ID TAD

Ifflcscscssa^^
KQDACOLOR

FOR PETS

Developing & Printing€

20 Exp.

JUMBO COLOR PRINTS ^

^ KODACHROME

FOR SAMPLER LOVERS *
DwTt awty iNai yMir **t *r «il cittlaf iMt. Tkii 
l4*iflHunM Ti( bu *11 n* atetuifi laAouti** 
l*r lit Mf* ritin - pif’i mm, ytar mui, iMriti 
and ihM* tanltr - ill *«Mti*d FREE. LirillM 
»*IUIH llltiliM tHM, MBiltM >111 Mibt Mat.tl.a pH. umtptti** CatniMH.

• EiT-BERC ENTERPRISE!*. LTD.

Dipt. IN, M42 E. SartHIpiiy Cr.
C*l*fPdi Sptlniii C*l*r*<* letll

Two irifsisfiDip spmplars; "If Mother Siys No Ash 
Grar.Jnioihei’' and "Old Gafdener^ Never Die, They Just 
Spade Awav", Each comes m hit form complete with 
oyster BelEtan (men sumped tor ciossstUch, floss in 
biiEht colors, needle, 8^'i IS' wood trarM in maple or 
mahogany finish, and easy instructions.
Grmdmothar Sampler Kit (itiewn)..................
OardeMT Sampter Kit........................................

PLUS 4Sc POSTAGE A HAMOLING 
Fe, 4*1. Ad<r d% Soitt Tex. Sorry No COD't

VICTORIA GIFTS
________ IM Water Hr***, •ryi Mim. Pa INtI

L*-
12 Exp.

If €

$3.50
$3.50

m 4

CHINA DOLLAR 
ONLYlOe i

PROCESSING *

20 Exp. 
Slides

-a. 8 mm
MovieUncrculated mekel iilver £ Oollar U960) commemo'ate* II 

SOtn Armiv. of Republic of |1 
China. One to a eustomar. H 
Uluitrated coin catalot- ¥< 
Send name, address, tip V 
and lOt to '
Littleton Stamp & Coin Co.. >nc. 
Oept. C-39. Littleton. N.M. 03S61

TALKING TOILET
wildest party Idea of 
the year. When a gueat 
aits on your "John" 
teal, a laughing voice 
say* "Hey! I'm work
ing down here," and 
other

RATTAN CEILING LAMP 
Handwoven hy CHINESE craftsmen in 
graceful tulip shepe, comes electrified 
with dimmer switch. tS I). chain and 
hook for hanging. Adjustable height 
from ceiling, lb* dia. a 11* high. 
Spray-painted in while, green, yellow, 
blue, orange, pink or black add 33-00. 

Use up to 150 watt bulb. Sat- 
islKtion Guaranteed.
SEND 25t FOR CATAJOG

W VISIT OUR warehouse 
B SHOWROOM
m FRAN'S
■ BASKET HOUSE
V n W Mam SI. IHpl AH6 
~ Rockiway, N.J. 0/8S6

• mbarresaing 
commenta and sounds. 
Ballary operated unit 
I* hidden Irom view 
when In u*e. The 

eound tepe speaks out whenever there Is 
pressure on the seat. SS.bO plus 75c mailing.

THE GAME ROOM .
P, 0. Bsi 161$, Washington, O.C. 20013

in

HypON«v
Grew* bener plants, indoors or ewtdaers. Clean. 
Oderles* A MluAle. 10 oa.-S1.99. Mokes 60 gait. 
73item tototog free.HY90N*X. COPLEY, OH. 44391

PLANT
FOOD

OepLAS

Be your own 
music teacher INTERESTEO In ANTIQUES 

and COLLLCTieiES?? 
Subaoib* H__

<.

JOfJurx.
^ Leant guitar, piano, etc.y 

this low-cosf way
Teach yourself at home 
in spare time with our les* 
sons-by-mail. Costs just ^ , pennies a day—far less 

, J than a private teacher. No 
-kj /k gimmicks. You learn to 

read notes, play sheet 
music. Over 1,300.000 stu- 
dents since 1698. Ac- 
credited MembcrNational 
Home Study Council. For 
free booklet, mail coupon.

theFOBIims
r* i K'\ ANTIQUES 

\ JOURNAL
^ The Illustrated 

Magazine of 
Antiques

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS
I

*1
-.-A-' 00

\ USE YOUR
fiXtitan'CilKtib ZIP" CODEThis 76 pagsd. fact filled, baautrfully IMusIraiad 

masazins throughout tha year contains article* on 
art & colored glaas, doll*, banks, chinawara. clocks, 
bottlai and many other type* of antiques A collect- 
■bias. It will hsip increase your knowledge el these 
subiects. Also contains For Sale and Want ads. 
SUBSCRIBE TODAY 12 issues par year. Only $4. 
remit with order, satisfaction guaranteed.

RICH GOLD TRIM 
FREE HANDY ROX

Quick and easy way to put your name and 
return address on letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code 
up to 4 lines, beautift^y printed in black on 
wnite^mmed labels witn rich gold trim. 2" 
long. Free decorative box for purse or desk. 
Set of 1000 labels Just SI postpaid. Money 
back if not pleased. Don't know your Zip code? 
We'll look It up for you. Sand for fra# calalop.

3046 Drvk* Rtnlding 
Colortida Springs, Gala, B0901

nU.S. School of Music
Studio 17%. Port Wa^ington, N.Y 11060 
Plea* send me your free booklet. I under
stand there is no obligatioo. Nsma.
Name ■Aaa----- Address— _IAddress_______

City
List inatrument 
you want to leam

City. .State.

THE ANTIQUES JOURNAL
P.O. Box 1046 H6, Dubuque, Iowa 52001

Zip___
__State. Zip.

Walter Drake—I



Clearly Perfect, Pint Size 
Thermal Kodacoloi

Film Processing
QL77

servers
OL65 *0

SIZE 126

12 EXP.

Hmmm, gourmet-good
Any shish kebab (on skewer) recipe's a 
cinch with this set. Use on broiler or 
outside grill. Six lO^in. skewers fit in 
steel frame notched for even cooking. 
Easy-to-turn handles for yummy brown
ing and removing. $1.98 plus 35< 
postage. Country Gourmet. A6, 545 
So. 4th Ave., Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550.

FORFor Buffet PRINTS
Or Patio Kodak

Instametic Cameras 
Size 126- 
20 Exp. -$2.25

With This Coupon 
Good all 1972 
Guaranteed Excellent 
Credit Given for Unprintable Sn^hots

salads and fruits stay cold.Ice cream, 
vegetables end hors d'oeuvres stay hot in 
these light, practical, decorator-designed 
serving pieces of durable plexiglass Spec
ify Clear. Smoke or Smoke/White SKBUDIAND PHOTO

SAVE YOUR 
HEART 

WITH...

Dept.500 Lake Geneva, Wisc^nsj^WJ47DL56 Round Base. 1 pt. 86 
DL77 Square Base. Ipt. 87 L
For prompt, pre paid shipment, order now
WHIMS, INC.Depi
4201 Cathedral Ave , NW. 
Washington. O C 20016

FINE-MIST
SPRAYER

$2.98 V
A Hi«)i-Mliii' m ii -- 
t lir wnv i>n>r<tiHluinvli)
Iuiiiiiht tlirir pl»nt« 
or riit nowrrs. Rolkd 
liraw nitrsvrr liatli<>n 

t:H'm 111 ucntlPHt turn of Water—Uw loitk 
liH tiTamllaHtlongrr.

Cffut for mMlinifN. ciin'i Inlun'tonilpri’it 
till) <iliiM>lii. Katiuloiir 
for ironina—darnfM-nii 
rvoniy intboot 
wi't or tcHiKlry arekM.
W<-|i nelilv
uniu<Tt><L. It' hlipi.

C6414 . . $2.98 , IV*; 

2 for $5.SO
Add 3S< pottag* 

and ftoncUing

ll
PROTECT-A-CHECK

STAIR-GLIDE^Amazing Cliacli Writer Stops Forgeries 
ProtKl yaur hard-«om«d money . .. Secure yowr dieekt 
with rhl« portoble check writer and protector. Dial 
dollar) and eani) up to 89,799.99 eatily wiffi dial) an 
tap . , . Give) check) a neat profeuionol oppsarancr. 
Complete with ottached ink pod, ink )Upply and 
injtruction iheet. Preciiion built. Only 3' lenQ, At) con
veniently into your purie or pocket. t-Qt paDonai and 
bittinati uta. Half a billion doilor) loft annually from 
lo)t, ilolen and altered dlech) . . . Eoie your mind 
with PROTECT-A-CHECK. 88.9B plu) .SOt PAH. III. Re>, 
add 8% tax. Gift Cafoloa .2S<.

RENTAL-PURCHASE PLAN AVAILABLE
Inttsll) in !•)) thin twe hours. No merrmc walU Ot 
stairway. No soeciel witint, Ta> deductible when 
recommended by a ohvsicien. Costs about 8< a weak 
to operate Guaranteed.
USED BY THOUSANDS: CARDIAC PATIENTS • SENIOR 
CITIZENS • POST OPERATIVES • PARALYSIS • 
WIFE-SAVER • aeSTRICTEO PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES. 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE
AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORF.

701 W. 80th Terr.. Dept. AHt. Kansas City, Me. 64114

J^o,..r of WinnJ

DEPT. 162B, Daerpdth Rd., Batqvio, III. 60510
“i

ijliiAN Hvm Mt Vernon, N.Y. 1055o

SUPER VALUE!! ONLY $lOo'

MINIATURE

FURNISHED IN 
early AMERICAN?

^ ""■*« MBr

Sand 2SF For Fam«v* 
Sturbridg* Cotalogu* 
“1,000 Pkturas OI Saaic 
Hams For Furnishing An 
Early Amarkon Home" 
All by moil el modetl prices 
Money-Back Guarontee even 

includes )kpg chgt

f.

CROQUET SET
Play with this 13 pc. 
sekd brass set with the 
lahtecMh or cirpel as 
your Item. 7 WickMs. 3 
balls. 3 wallets <}»'). 
No. 3700 . .. Sl.OO 

6 lor .. . SS.OO

BONUS GIFT.' {t.50 CREDIT en mMl ordwi {lO.ODer mere
liom our S2 pa. CATAIQQ el old tnshtoned handcratied l»vi, dolls, 
iwnet. cherrytmod doii ketrte lurn-. etc. 'Arad, soon) irse mlti oidei. 
or send 23r.

I
BE SURE WITH *‘EVER-SAFE 99

•90: tjr’He.kw
Go Anywhere, Sit Any Place, 

"Lack of Control!" 
"EVCR-SAFE" is Cool, Undetectable, Comfortable

Novel "fluid

SAFE from•* S>
STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP & Effective. Weighs only 7 oz. 

barriers" with heat-welded seams enclosing ab
sorbent launderablc liners in soft vinyl, prevent 
escape of any moisture, 
dry. Use 2 sets of llnors for full nights sleep 

thout change. Moneyback guarantee. Sizes for 
all ages — men, women & children.

ORDER 6Y WAIST SIZE!
Complete with liners $6.95 ppd.

Extra liners S2.95/set ppd.
SO Disposable liners $6.95 ppd.

RALCO MFG. CO. Oepf. L 
1534 E. Edinger, Santa Arta, Calif. 9370S

(A< Nefke'f Ctnttr far £o»/y Am*ri<ai>
462 Inmheld tumpA*. Sturbrmo*. Me)) OISM

Clothes, bedding stayNo COD'S, latufoctron ouor. PPD. Add to*.
Trade lnqu*rrer Invited.

wiFEDERAL SMAILWARES CO. o-pi.v
8» Filth Ave. (16th St.>. New Vgrk N.Y. 10003____

BLOWYOURSElf
TO

7POSTER SIZE
ideiiCrvet fill or gag ides, 

room decortlion. perfect lor 
parties. Send any b6w or color 
pMto, Polaroid priAt. cartoon or 
mecarine photo For slides and 
negatives »dd $l 00 per poster 
Better originals produce better 
posters. Giant b&w poster mailed 
in tube.

Ir YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT HOW 
TO PLACE AN AOVERnSEMENT IN THE 

AMERICAN HOME MARKET PLACE. 
WRITE;

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
DEPARTMENT MP

RUSH SERVICE orders 
shipped >n I day by tirst class
mail add $2 per poster ordered ___
rouf armum returned undama«ed. Add $Dc tor pestage and 

: handling tor EACH item oroared NT. residents add Mias 
I U> Send chtek. cash or M.O (No C.O.D.) to 
IfHOTO POSTER Dapl.AH6/2 210 c 23 St, NY lOOlQ NEW YORK. N.Y. 10077641 LEXINGTON AVENUE.



ri KTUN Cn\HM
In V hil«> Kiidlrd 
IVrmnnpiit

TMback
45'. 54', 63'
72' long ....

81*. 90'lorg........... 10.50 pr.
TIars

jagg; 25'. 30'. 36*
40'long. . 6.00 pr. 

It ‘I 2 pair to window t I as shown 12.00 
a I (All pairs 80' wide)

8.50 pr.

The name is needlepoint
Name Tote Bag in natural straw is ex
clusively yours as you add your name in 
needlepoint! Kit: 9*/ix9‘Ax4 in. bag. 
canvas, lettering chart, needle, wool 
in choice ot red, green, navy, orange, 
brown or lavender. $3.95 plus 50< 
postage. Victoria Gifts, 12A Water $t., 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

FOR HALF THE COST 
OF READY MADE

r Matching Valanca 
’ lO'xTO*.

Plaasa id4 7Sr la aach otdtr 
lai htMlIiai

"•.Order ihene white 
’’ milled i>- ritiaiu-iil prr-wi 

I'Urtilna with true New Khgland «tm[»llelt’'. warmth, 
and handmade look for every room In the liouw. 
Jrarlleal, hing-weaiing, ilirec wltlfc permmiem pre* 
rurtalns will retain their crisp aiipearahce with a min
imum ot care.

3.00

I

■'^piWactl^n QHarantfea. Otfck or motion 
Ao COD'f preir.ir. Write Tor ftrwhwrf eluiirtHil full line 
of euTUxine in rruinit atufet and fabrict. Ma$>. ret. add 
S% tain ini.

order ptrasr.FATHER’S 
DAY SPECIAL 
Baby’s First Shoes 
BRONZE PLATED 
IN SOLID METAL

COIM'RV CI RTAINS
STOCKBRIDOE. MASS. OT282 DEPT. 62

$5-90

TERRY
ROMPETTE

Only
*399 PLEXIGLASPARENTS- acrylc

aheno pair

Limited time only!
Baby’* precioua
shoe* Eorgeoualy —-

MBTAL for only S3.!»9 pair. Don't 
PT iTiv^r “ Kfnuine lifetime BRONZE-
ELATING with painted imitation*. 100'"; Money- 
back g^rantee. Alao aU-mctal Portrait Stand* (shown 

bookend*. TV lamp* at great »«v- 
mga. Thnllingly beautiful. The r>erfpct Gift for Dad or 
Grandparent*. SEN D NO MO.VEYI Ruah mime and 
uddreim today for full detail*, money-aaving certificate 
and handy mailing aack. Write TODAY'
W A'^'ERICAN bronzing CO.
B^6S04-F1Bailey. Ohio 43209

exquisite DECORATOR 
CANDELABRA WITH REMARKABLE NEW

In »-t-r-a.t-c-h Nylon 
ond Cotton, with elosti. 
cizad top and legs; 
buill-ln French bra,rope 
fie belt. For sunning, 
exerciting, lounging. 
Aquo, White, Hot Pink, 
Son-Gold, lime or Liioc, 
Sizes S, M, L

This booklet tells you how to make 
a cube table and 39 other exciting 
and useful home projects in 
sparkling Plexiglas acrylic sheet. 
Send 25c to P .0. Box 4470 AB, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19140$5-90

*)■■> car
(Sorry no COD’s) 

Soiit. Guor. 
IMMEOTArE oeuvtfr

M
■ M.’M

^CANDLE KIT
‘ Sensational new Flame-Art candle 

kit magically creates striking 
dripped wax candelaDra ■ . - fun 

I aplenty for the rec-room. beautiful 
enough for a dinner party 

I centerpiece. Fascinating to 
watch! Classic metal holder with 

_ specially designed “petals" and B|B super-drip candles with unique 
spiral wick speed the flow of S waxtocreatedramatic "water- 

mM. M falls'* of exquisite color. Kit
fnctuoesS* holderand JHB in box of 8 candles m

WMHassorted colors. 
AJD Instructions tell

]U|k^lfRfHBVhow to flow
HJa^^Hi|a3^Vof wax to create the 
^^H^^^^^^^decorator effect y

want. Specify Antique Silver 
Wrought Iron finish holder. 

Just $4.95 plus B5f postage. 
MasterKit, Dept. 262, Warsaw, Illinois 62379

IVICKI WAYNE
610-A6R-SO. Countiy Club Rd„ Tucson, Arinna 85716 y.̂

1
WHITE’S ELECTRONICS INC.

fTHE

Goldxnaster 66 TR 
$269.50

WORLDS URCEST 
LINE OF MINERAL 
> METAL OETEaORS

ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS
Any Initial, American Flag, Pina, Oull, Palm, 
Reodrunnar, Sagwora, ftaa*. | Abo ovall^l* ora 
Tasos Flag, Magi* Ttoa, Trobl* CM, oi PoMt#.) 
Up to 20 laltar* par Una, 4 linn. Printad in black 
an wbto or geld gummad lofaeit Pockod
in neat plastic bei. 500 en wbH* or 250 an gold 
far $2 ppd. Or on DELUXE SIZE, (»r $3
ppd. Specify Initial or Datign dnlrad. Via eir, 
odd S3( per order. Srueo bolind, 166 bolind 
•euldar, Colo. 40302. Thank you kindlyf

N
\

X
s.PRICES START AT BS.SO AND UP

3j0CEf TEina-MX' ............
WHITE 5 ELEC7R0U1CS

INC,. US* -FI LTD , C*N*0A II
' ■ r c r ■

ou

TH£/f£ ARE NO £!N£R AT ANY PR/CE .

deaIn rax
IkMn...

Cards
For

BIRTHDATS
ANNIVERSARIES

CONVALESCENCE

7 Mognificent ''Roinbow"'Colors! On these artistically desiened greeting cards 
we custom print your names Into a delightfully 
sophisticated message to make your cards 
remembered. Assortment Includes 20 cards (all 
different!) i envelopes for Birthdays, Anmv'ys $ Get-Wetls, all m good taste (no nasty or 
smart-alecky cards] colorfully printed on fine 
vellum stock. An ideal gift! Orders mailed 
within 48 hours. Money refunded if not de
lighted. Send SS 98 and either first names or 
family name.

Hu^ pHca cvl on populv poronnial*. Save 57% 
h«tdv. fully guaranfeod and •askly-grewn trist levoDor 
'■octi year. I onch yollow. rod. block,

DATED NEWSPAPER COPY
Find out what happened the day you were 
burn—or any other special date. You pick 
the date—any time from Jan. 1, 1900 
through Dec.31, 1964;you'll get the front 
page copy of the New York Herald Tribune 
tor that day. Please specify exact dates.

$l.SOppd

on

whir*, pink,
Bh.relor ar>d 6I«M. Spociol $3 ppd. price in 44 Sfotot In- 
IcIudM ALL 7 irl( plus 92-pago color cololog (no C.O.D.). 

■Onor andi Aug. 1. Or lond 50t for catalog only.

GILBERT H. WILD & SON, INC
SARCOXIE, MO. 64462

Holiday IbiIIsCollege Hall Cards oept. k
199 HICKORY DR. URCHMONT. N.V. 10536

Dept. 606-B 
WHEATRIDGE. COLORADO 80033■>CPT. AH-672



SITED FOR UPGRADING
Many (hanks for your kind words in 

the April issue. I hope other people will 
take a whack at upgrading their environ- 

result of the splendid job A H

Thank you. Mrs. V. You are not alone. 
Judging by our readers* interest. Ham 

Croutc hogged the Easter dinner lime
light at lots of American homes this 
year, Connecticut to California. We 
hope all of you enjoyed it thoroughly.

DEAR
Rmerican
Home

cn

ment as adid with our story ab<^ut "The House That 
With the advent of theingenuity Built.

four-day work week it should be even 
possible to more people. If you know any- 

•ho would like detailed advice on how

morePLUMB COINCIDENTAL
For some time now I've been teased 

about certain articles appearing in AH, 
for my name is also Barbara Plumb! To 
add to the confusion, my husband and I 
are very interested in architecture and the 
environment. Just last summer we spent a 
short lime exploring and photographing 
Jonathan. Minn. U'm a home-economics 
teacher; he is Information Specialist for 
the city of Duluth in the Planning Depart
ment.) He had a difficult time convincing 

of the phn/ters that / did not write 
the Jonathan story in your February 
i.tsue! Even more coincidental is your 
"Plumb Line." When my hu.sband was 
Area News Editor for the Fergus Falls 
[Minn.J Daily Journal in 1965-66. he 
had a weekly column called'' Plumb Line."

We have enjoyed AH over the past few 
years. Keep on writing those interesting 
articles and we'll keep on accepting the

one H 
to do it, let us know.

Allan Anderson 
Rye, N. Y.

TRAFFIC STOPPER
Several years ago hy’ sent for an AH 

hou.se plan. Now, the house is finally 
finished! We did much of the work our
selves and slaved over every detail. Oh, 

made a few goofs—and some changes 
needs—hut the house haswesome to suit our 

worked out perfectly for our family. 
Since it's on a lake where there is quite a 
lot of traffic, if snot unusual for pussershy 
to knock on our door and ask if they could

Our March recipe favorite; Hamen Croute

HAM FANS
Please send me acopy of Cooking Lesson 

No. 43 by Jacques Jaffiry—Hum en 
which I scru' in your March

see it!
{Mrs.) Gay Burton 

Hastings, Neb.Croute
issue. Thank you for an early mailing, as 
I'd like to try out this recipe before serving 
it to guests at Easter dinner.

TENNIS BOOM
Never

compliments! have I received so many calls, 
comments and letters—all as 
your March Lifestyle article on our Com
munity Tennis Program. Thanks for the 
tremendous boost you're given to tennis.

{Mrs.) Eve Kraft 
Princeton, N.J.

Barbara {Mrs. Gerald M.) Plumb 
Duluth. Minn.

Mrs. C. W. Vear result of
Annandate, Va.

Mediterranean-Look 
Decorator Shelves

“FLIPSY” DOODLE?
The Skips)' Doodle seesaw {pictured in 

your January Lifestyle on toy-safety 
lawyer Edward Swartz) is (he most dan
gerous toy ! ever bought for my children. 
My four-year-old received the worst goose 
egg of his life when he catapulted over his 
brother’s head onto our family-room floor 
the very first time he rode on it. Needless 
to say, I disposed of this un.safe toy. Per
haps Mr. Swartz would be wise to follow 
suit!

reathe pair
and *avef

ONLY

{Mrs.) Bonnie Zwernemann 
Houston, Tex.

IN THE SAME MAIL, BUT . . .
The Skipsy Doodle pictured in AH tfuj 

designed by nursery and elementary- 
school children. During the developmental 

continually modified the toy so 
we saw

GIVES A FEELING
OF OLD-WORLD

QUALITY! stage, we
it could be used effectively in ways 
the children attempting to use it. Ap
parently they 
"designers." Many parents have written 
to thank us for producing a toy so 
pletely safe and easy to 
Lawrence M. Sherman, General Partner 

Cambridge Research & Development
Group 

yVestport, Conn.

quite successful as^ _____ ___ MAIt )0 DAY NO RISK COUPON TODAY) ___ __  _
From its tasteful styling with! ________ _ I
authentic spindle dowels to its | Fiona. 330M
warm fru.twood finish! Your _________ ,h..f «n«(#nM8) «*2,«i
treasured knick-knacks look iike | «.ch piut 6s« post, or oniv ss.49 p«r pair, plus S5« post.

Enclosed is chack Of m.o. for

precious Objects dart on these | eoodw.ii deposit and woi
beautifully crafted Medlterran- pay postman balance plus an postal charges.

Each 1

easy-to-assemble unit has two |
18-inch shelves, and two 10V2- 
inch shelves: overall width of 
each unit is 25 inches.

were

com
use.

style components.ean Name.

Address. Address all letters to the editors to 
Dear American Home, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022.

state 
_____ A ZipI JL



BEAUTYREST.

Be<iutyrest ptxjplo Ret a sleep so cloop it’s likean overnight vacation. Our 'Separate^oif construction does ft. 
It supports you at ntglTthRe your muscles do all d^ fi^mfy, Separately. As a result, 

you S|lec5p effortlessly and wake up feeling like you’ve had a vacation. And stnee any of ourfour firmnesses 
can give-you .this feeling, why spemd the night anywhere else?,’^ Beautytest by Simmons

^ vU rOKtvOpyi«ryp#nofyOirUxJyaKOodnif^M*,>^,l
WOSt. wtJ*Sinlj^K)«.^2P*rKA« N«^T.»rk,N/



But Cascade
in your dishwasher 
gets dishes 
virtually spotless.

Surprise them with cider. Get the Cascade look 
Not with spots. virtually spotless.

•a

i
fServe cider for a change—your treasured family pitcher 

will go beautifully with the elegance of your modern crystal, 
Crystal you want to sparkle as only crystal can. That’s why 

suggest you use Cascade. It’s an excellent dishwasher 
detergent. Cascade's sheeting action fights drops of rinse water 

that could dry into spots—ieaves dishes virtually spotless. 
Try Cascade, in the shiny green box, and get the Cascade look,

Cascade fights drops that spot,

we


